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REVIEW EFFECTIVENESS OF MEETING
DATE OF NEXT MEETING
The next Board of Directors Meeting will take place on:
Thursday 7 May 2020 at 10.30am
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137 Meeting of the Board of Directors
Minutes of the meeting held on Thursday 9 January 2020
Maple Room, Pinewood House
Board of Directors
Andy Trotter
Steve Dilworth
Nina Hingorani
Steve James
Jo Stimpson
Suzanne Shale
Matthew Trainer
Iain Dimond
Ify Okocha
Jane Wells
Michael Witney
Azara Mukhtar

Trust Chair
Non-executive Director
Non-executive Director
Non-executive Director
Non-executive Director
Non-executive Director
Chief Executive
Chief Operating Officer
Medical Director and Deputy Chief Executive
Director of Nursing
Director of Therapies
Interim Director of Finance

In attendance
Abi Fadipe
Alison Furzer
Sally Bryden
Susan Owen

Deputy Medical Director
Director of Informatics (for item 14)
Trust Secretary and Associate Director of Corporate Affairs
Risk and Governance Manager (minutes)

Members of the Council of Governors in attendance
Sue Hardy
Public: Bexley
Simon Hiller
Service user/carer: Children
Lesley Smith
Service user/carer: Bexley Adult
Prior to the formal meeting, the Board of Directors received a presentation from the Adult Learning Disability
Directorate on learning from LeDeR.
Item Subject

Action

1

Apologies for absence
• Dr Amlan Basu, Non-executive Director
• Yemisi Gibbons, Non-executive Director
Declarations of interest
• None declared.

Noted

2

Minutes of last meeting
Item 4: Add a sentence to say that whilst we are making good progress and we are ahead
of our target for the same time last year, we will not achieve the target to attain the full
CQUIN income. It was noted that there has been national increase in demand for the flu
vaccine.
Item 11: Clarify that in relation to managing ligature risks on older persons wards, the
ward needs to be dementia friendly, so there needs to be a balance with managing the risk
of falls and maintaining familiarity for patients.
Pending these amendments, the minutes of the meeting on 7 November 2019 were
approved as an accurate record.

Noted

3

Matters arising
Item 1a: It was noted that the members of public in attendance had thanked KS for his
formal letter in response to the questions raised.
Item 3: The Health and Safety Strategy has been discussed at the Executive Team, and will

Noted
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Item Subject

Action

be further discussed at the Workforce Committee. This is an on-going piece of work.
AT – Will this be discussed at a board strategy day or at a formal board meeting?
RCE – Does this relate to the governance or changing culture?
AT – This relates to both governance and culture. We need visibility on how we discharge
our responsibilities, for example, an annual report, training attendance, leadership, NHSI
expectations, and management responsibilities. We need to focus our mind on board
responsibilities.
MT – There are a wide range of questions. We would be better able to explore these at a
board strategy day.
NH – There are concerns on embedding culture. Teams are working hard, but we need
elevate the level of discussion. We could undertake a gap analysis on the Institute of
Directors document, and how we are discharging those responsibilities.
AT – This could be part of a paper for a strategy day.
2019-11/#2: With regard to food hygiene visits, ID said that there are four units where
catering is provided by an on-site chef; Greenwood, Hazelwood, Oaktree Lodge and Atlas
House. It is planned that the units on the Memoial site will move to a cook/chill approach,
and we are getting quotes for this. Atlas House will continue with the current approach of
having a chef. There are regular visits from environmental health, and we need to make
sure that we take forward the actions.
2019-11/#3: JW said that a review of ligature points on all wards has been undertaken and
we have compared our practices with SLAM. Recommendations have been made, which
will be presented to the trust Patient Safety Group. AFa said that there will be a different
recommendation for Holbrook as this is a dementia ward.
2019-09/#01: The PAS report was noted. The Executive Team will prepare a response.
4

Board Assurance Framework
1844: CMHT demand is higher than capacity, which impacts on the organisation's ability
to meet patient need in a timely and effective way. In some areas, recruitment and
retention remains an area of concern. This creates a risk to patient experience and
delivering the service
This is a new risk identified by the Executive Team in light of concerns about demand and
capacity in CMHTs. There are concerns about capacity and caseload. A CMHT forum has
been established and this has developed a detailed workplan to address this. This will need
to be an area of focus for us over the next months, and this will be a topic for a board
strategy day.
1763: If actions agreed as a result of serious incident inquiries are not completed in a
timely manner, there is a risk that the trust may not implement learning and take action
to improve practice and quality
The Audit and Risk Assurance Committee agreed that this risk can be de-escalated from the
BAF in light of the improvements made. Oversight of this risk will continue to be monitored
by the Patient Safety Team and the Serious Incident Group.
1776: There have been some instances where a patient detained under s136 has been
assessed as requiring admission, and no bed is available, either within our own bed base,
or in the private sector; patients are therefore kept in the Health Based Place of Safety
(HBPoS) beyond 24 hours. There is a risk that this will impact on patient care, privacy and
dignity; that the trust will be deprived of a HBPoS; and a risk of legal action for unlawful
detention
Data on breaches of the 24 hour rule is collated every two months for the Mental Health
Legislation Oversight Group, so updated data will be included in the March 2020 board
report. It was noted that we are indemnified by NHSR in terms of financial liabilities.
1695: Whilst practical controls are in place to ensure the safety of patients and staff at
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Item Subject

Action

Greenwich Square, this is not in the context of the overall site management plan, and the
trust has not received statutory compliance information from our landlords, so we
cannot be assured that fire safety checks are in place
It was noted that NHS Property Services have produced some reports, but the total number
of people who occupy the building is greater that the recommended occupancy levels.
Whilst the current mitigation plan remains valid, this will be kept under review by the
Infrastructure Committee. If we do not receive the necessary assurances from NHS
Property Services, we may need to consider whether the trust should continue to occupy
the building.
JS – With regard to the CMHT risk, one of the factors is that we have some patients who
should be discharged to the care of their GPs. Is there any Integrated Care System (ICS)
work related to patients who should be under the care of their GP?
ID – Caseload management is an area of focus. Teresa Barker is reviewing acuity rates to
enable us to better understand who needs to be on the caseload. We are using
transformation money for this. There are some patients who could be managed in a
different way,
AFa – There is no defined model. We are looking at other trusts and the STPs to learn how
they approach this. There are work streams on enhancing primary care liaison in Bromley.
We need to look at patient flow and how we work with primary care providers.
ID – This relates to how people access services and the interface with GPs.
AFa – We also need to be aware of social determinants of health. Being under a mental
health team means that people can qualify for certain benefits.
ID – We need to be able to provide a different kind of offer at the front door. Our
caseloads are higher than some comparable trusts, and this could suggest we are too open.
AT – Do we need to invest more in community, and reduce the number of beds?
ID – If we can address caseloads, this will have a positive impact on admissions.
MT – Population health analysis shows that there are areas for improvement. This will help
us to understand how many beds we would need. There is variation across London and we
need to be better at understanding population analysis.
JS – Should this be led by the CCGs?
MT – This is the role of the STP.
ID –Teams are keen to do things differently. We need to engage in national conversations
on the future of CPA.
MT – This is about balancing and engaging our staff in the model of care we use, and
upskilling non-mental health staff to avoid people needing to access mental health services.
There is a perception that we should pick up all mental health needs.
AM – This experience is similar to acute physical health issues. There is an immediate
pressure on beds; community services are the solution. We need to consider input from
the Local Authorities. The third sector is also helpful in creating community environments.
Engaging with the LA via CCGs may help with gaining funding.
ID – The mitigations are set within those wider discussions. GPs are key to this. Greenwich
is the area where we have the least mature primary care network.
AF – They are also the most engaged GPs.
IO – Staff need to be sighted on this and confident about this.
SJ – I am on board with strategic direction, but concerned that we will get distracted by
people being detained in the s136 suite longer than they need to be. We need a short term
solution as this could be challenged. We seem to accept this and we should not.
AM - We also need to consider how we staff the beds; this is a fundamental issue.
5

Chief Executive report
Noted
MT presented the Chief Executive’s report. The six regional CCGs will merge into one with
effect from 1 April 2020, and this will be led by Andrew Bland as Accountable Officer. NHSE
has confirmed that the trust is on track to be the lead provider for adult secure services in
South London. There remain some financial issues to resolve. Sir Norman Lamb has been
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Action

appointed as Chair of SLAM. We have had a good response to Our Next Step strategy
development programme and an overview will be presented to next board strategy day.
We are in the process of establishing staff assemblies, and budget of £10k will be made
available for each from the charitable funds. Greenwich CCG have not yet identified a
healthcare provider for children’s services, so we may continue to provide this in the
meantime.
JS – Will the financial data for adult secure services be available for the next meeting of the
Business Committee?
MT – This is unlikely.
JS – We will need clarity on the governance processes.
MT – The arrangements in place from April 2020 will change over two or three years. We
need to agree the finances and we do not want to run up a deficit.
JS – Do we need more time for TUPE consultations for the transfer of Greenwich staff?
ID – Lisa Thompson is drafting a letter to set out some of the issues in terms of
practicalities.
JS – We will need to look at structure of directorate.
RCE – How are teams responding to this?
ID – The management team is being supportive, but we do not want this to be a prolonged
process. We are looking at possible scenarios where we might continue to run the service.
Financial position
We have been asked to deliver 4% and we had already planned for this. Other trusts have
been asked to deliver above their plan. The impact on south east London is a combination
of savings towards £200m, a large part of which is unidentified savings. MT said that he is
meeting with other mental health trust CEOs to review the impact and net effect. More
money is being taken out than is being put in, and this is not consistent with messages
about investing in mental health services.
SD – Are we expected to achieve the 4%?
MT – We are working on basis that this is ring fenced, but there is a high degree of
uncertainty
AM – Trusts are making some assumptions, and specialist commissioners are making
others.
SD – Is there a risk that we will be responsible for 4% of £40m?
MT – The income figure is uncertain. We need to set this against savings and expenditure
assumptions.
AM – We have RAG-rated savings programmes and identified areas of uncertainty. We
need to avoid getting into a false sense of security as to what is achievable. There is a
similar set of figure in south west London. We need to be mindful of political messaging
and expectations as to what will happen.
MT – We will use the Executive Team strategy day on 28 January 2020 to consider this,
including how we explain to staff and stakeholders.
6

Integrated performance dashboard report
Noted
ID presented the Integrated Performance Dashboard report. This has been re-formatted to
use Statistical Process Control Charts (SPCC), so as to better present variation in
performance trends. Exceptions to note are:
• Sickness absence: Some of the increases relate to seasonal variation and some relate
to long-term absence.
• Section 132 and Section 58 of the Mental Health Act: It was noted that it is
disappointing that performance has dropped. Wards should be using visual control
boards to manage this.
• Complaints: This continues to be an area of focus, and we will need to consider how
this will be resourced, and address this in a more innovative way.
• Friends and Family Test: There is still some variation for the NHSI metric, but the
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Action

aggregated data should show a better position.
• Bed occupancy: As of this morning, there are eight people in private sector UEAs. The
Business Committee has received a paper on the work we are doing to address this in
the short term. We did not see a reduction in bed occupancy over Christmas. There is
more work to do on improving clinical leadership and reducing the variability on length
of stay from ward to ward. Significant holiday periods should not affect business as
usual. We have an aspiration to achieve occupancy levels of 85%, but it is more
realistic to have this at 95%. If we have headroom, we can manage surges more
effectively.
ID said that Alison Furzer is reviewing the metrics included in the dashboard. This is
currently skewed towards adult mental health services. We need to have more focus on
waits and outcomes. This will initially be presented to the Performance and Quality
Assurance Committee, and then brought to the board.
SD – Will this include prisons and district nurses?
ID – Yes. We need to get that balance.
AT – The report states that the target on autism and CAMHS is to be confirmed, and this
will need to be completed. If we remove some of the items we do not need to see, we will
be better able to focus on the indictors that the board needs to be aware of.
SJ – What action is being taken to address CREs?
AM – We have described the key drivers for non-delivery of CREs and how we intend to
mitigate this.
ID – Improving the format of the exceptions reports is work in progress.
SJ – We need to be open if there is not an immediate solution to an identified issue.
SD – The numbers of complaints and MHA admissions are lower in Bexley.
ID – The SPC charts show where this is more statistically significant.
SD – Why did the recruitment fairs not impact on improving vacancies in prisons?
ID – HMP Wandsworth is the highest area of concern. We need to address this at a local
level, and this is in discussion.
RCE – HMP Wandsworth is a specific issue, but in general terms, we could consider having a
more standardised recruitment approach, and be more proactive in how we address this.
JS – Have we considered international recruitment?
JW – We tried this in the past, but staff stayed for only six months.
7

Operational Service Report
Atlas House: The trend of reducing occupancy since last summer has continued. This is
positive, as it suggests that the out of hospital offer is improving. It is anticipated that the
year will end with a break-even position.
Bexley Adult Community: Demand and capacity continues to be an area of concern.
Recruitment is focused on making the trust an attractive place to work. Teams are not
financed to meet the demand, so we need to have conversations on how the money flows
and how the team is structured.
Bromley: The Bromley West CMHT move from Yeoman House to Beckenham Beacon went
smoothly. There are some issues on the speed at which staff get laptops for agile working.
CYP: There is an underspend for the trailblazer pilot in Bromley CYP, as it took longer than
expected to recruit staff. The CCG have been under some scrutiny from NHSI but we are
not an outlier.
SLP and female PICU: A new facility is to open at Denmark Hill. SLAM are preparing a high
level summary of the costs, and there will need to be further discussions on the timescales
for spending capital funding by year end.
JS – I have visited the Bromley West team, and they were generally positive. Is there issue
on where the female PICU will be based?
MT – There are challenges for the SLP on how we use capital investment.
ID – Lewisham and Greenwich NHS Trust have received notice of a CQC inspection in
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Item Subject

Action

February 2020. We will need to work with them on our MHLT response and access to beds.
MT – The s136 suite at Oxleas House was closed last week for expansion and
refurbishment.
ID – Whilst the work is taking place, the police should phone ahead, and they will be
advised as to whether the patient should be taken to Green Parks House, Denmark Hill,
Kent, the local emergency department (ED) or the CAT CAR team.
SJ – Can we use the closure as an opportunity to see if CAT CAR works as a means of
diverting people away from the s136 suite?
ID – Yes, we will be looking at this data.
MT – This may not necessarily have an overall impact on numbers, as patients present at
EDs via different routes.
SD – Is there any significance to the DNA rate for the Dr Julian project?
MW – This relates to one person out of ten, so is 10% of a very small sample.
MT – It will be more important to look at engagement.
8

Performance and Quality Assurance Committee report
There were no exceptions to note.

9

Mortality Surveillance Committee report
Noted
JW presented the Mortality Surveillance Committee quarter 2 report; 287 deaths were
reported in this quarter, the majority of which are natural causes. Thematic reviews have
focused on LeDeR, supporting bereaved families, deaths under 12 months of age, learning
from safeguarding children case reviews, and deaths in psychosis teams. Work has also
been undertaken on refining data, so as to better understand which cases we should be
looking at.
SD – Would the numbers change if deaths due to physical health were excluded?
JW – There are no exclusions; all deaths are reviewed. If a person was under our care in the
six months prior to their death, the case is reviewed.

10

Annual safeguarding reports
JW presented the annual safeguarding reports. The trust has a statutory requirement to
have processes in place for safeguarding adults and safeguarding children. We focus on a
family centred approach, and have made good progress so far. We have seen an increase
in safeguarding adults reviews, and this has facilitated helpful learning. For safeguarding
children, we are focusing on getting the basics right.
AT - What is our duty as board to see reviews and learn from these?
JW – These are presented to the trust Patient Safety Group. We would welcome a higher
visibility, and we can provide more regular reports.
JS – Some issues are picked up at the Mortality Committee.
JW – It is rare for there to be new learning from safeguarding reviews, as these will have
been investigated as serious incident. We also link with the local authority safeguarding
processes.
SD - If staff send apologies to committee meetings, are they represented?
JW – Members are expected to send a deputy.
SD – It would be useful to include some metrics to show that the processes are successful
in having an impact.
SJ – Do we have assurances that the processes in three boroughs keep people safe?
JW – On the whole, yes, and we have cases to evidence this. Much work goes into
supervision and raising awareness, there is more we can do. I do not get a sense that we
have a problem. Concerns and alerts are raised appropriately.

Noted

11

Quality Improvement and Innovation Committee report
SJ presented the report from the Quality Improvement and Innovation Committee. The
committee received a presentation on learning from QI involvement on Heath Ward and
optimising medicines for people with schizophrenia. It was noted that we need to move

Noted
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towards the involvement of service users and families being part of all projects.
12

Business Committee report
Noted
JS and AM presented the report from the Business Committee. As at November 2019, we
are on track to deliver our plan, and we will release £900k of provisions. We are working
towards meeting our control total, as an Executive, we need to understand the options.
The Committee noted the recent update from NHSE/I regarding the decision to provide a
short-term solution that deals with the personal tax liability arising in 2019/2020 associated
with those that mean the definition of being a ‘clinician’; this will raise questions as to who
we define as a clinician. NHSE has published its intent to commence a procurement
exercise for Kent Prisons; this will use the prime contractor model. A benchmarking and
productivity exercise has identified that there is the opportunity to make savings on some
central functions. The committee noted the plans for OPS Ltd to enable them to reach a
sustainable position and cover costs. We have agreed in principle to reduce our
shareholding of SARD JV to 24%. This will enable SARD to undertake more developmental
work, and will increase the value of the shares.

13

Infrastructure Committee report
SS presented the report from the Infrastructure Committee. There is a gap between our
spending plans and our ambitions and expectations. The Executive Team will review the
plan, taking into account a realistic view.

14

Digital Strategy
Noted
AFu presented the Digital Strategy. This has previously been presented to the
Infrastructure Committee and the Executive Team, and patient stories have been added.
The board was asked for their agreement that the document reflects the right priorities.
AT – What are the success measures?
AFu – We will look at how we have achieved against our priorities, and how services have
improved as a result of embedding the strategy.
AM – Is there a business case behind this?
AF – Yes, a business case was completed.
RCE – There is enthusiasm to include this as part of the wider strategy work.
SJ – There was a question at Infrastructure Committee as to whether we should be
prepared for this to cost more. The figures may be an under-estimate.
AFu – 5% of the revenue is on ICT, and we are looking to increase this to more that £4m
next year. We will need to consider how we can invest in the digital estate to achieve
transformation work.
JS – This is a public facing document; it would be useful to have a more detailed document
behind this. We are typically cautious of stating financial benefits. Do we have single sign
on in place?
AF – Single sign on is not fully in place, but there is the ability to store passwords. We are
in a better position compared to acute trusts. There is good evidence that the technology
we have rolled out is being used to the best of our ability, and we are confident we will get
the best use out of our systems.
JS – There is some variation in how some initiatives are being implemented, for example
the CYP digital dictation process is taking three weeks. We need to be specific that there is
a standard toolkit we should use.
MT – We have created a robust infrastructure, with many tools for staff to use. We need to
demonstrate that these are delivering savings. We have focused on the realistic benefits,
but we need to do more on agile working and changing the way we work.
RCE – Is difficult to deliver changes, unless this is consistent and led from the top. We
need to raise our ambition.
JS – This has to be integrated with different ways of working.
AFu – We will also raise the awareness of the benefits to staff. There are opportunities for
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virtual working. This saves time and money, and has a positive environmental impact.
MT – We also need to recognise the human benefit of being in contact with peers, and
design the right kind of spaces.
15

Workforce Committee report
Noted
NH and RCE presented the report from the Workforce Committee. At the November 2019
meeting, the committee received updates on initiatives to support the Workforce Race
Equality Standard and the Disability Equality Standard. Work is being undertaken to
improve retention. The committee received a new Relationships at Work policy to set
standards for managing family relationships in the same team. The workforce KPIs were
reviewed; these are all on target and the work from the teams to achieve this was noted. It
was noted that the trust has a higher proportion of BME staff entering disciplinary
processes. The committee discussed the letter sent by Baroness Harding to all trusts,
making recommendations on how trusts should improve disciplinary processes by
increasing visibility. A high level review of cases has been undertaken, and we will
continue to do this. Many investigations are taking over 56 days to complete, and
initiatives are underway to improve on this, including appointing a commissioning manager
for each case. We are also benchmarking against other trusts. The committee received a
comprehensive medical workforce paper. This focused on priority areas identified from
the GMC survey, and progress will be reviewed every six months.
RCE - Being an outlier on BME staff involved in disciplinary processes is a concern. This
happens because of behaviours on wards that are over represented with BME staff. We
need to understand why the behaviours happen in the first place. We have reduced the
number of cases overall, but the proportion of BME staff involved has increased. We are
getting support from NHSI to address this.

16

Freedom to Speak Up Guardian Report
Noted
RCE presented the Freedom to Speak Up Guardian Report, which was compiled by Wendy
Lyon and Sally Wainwright. At present, some concerns are raised through the portal, and
some from staff feedback. Concerns raised through the portal are sent to the responsible
director. The guardians have regular meetings with directors to identify themes. There is
more we can do in terms of capturing data to flag concerns. Bullying and harassment is an
area that we need to focus on, and the next level is to develop a behavioural framework.
We need to establish a culture where people feel safe to speak up. From December 2019,
the FTSU service will be provided by an external organisation. We are impressed with the
level of granularity that the new service will provide, and it is proposed to invite the
providers to the May 2020 board meeting.
SJ – The board should continue to receive regular reports. It may be helpful if the
guardians met with myself more often as the Senior Independent Director (SID). People
should still have ability to talk to SID and this must be clear in the communication. The new
service provider should also meet with staff teams. Staff will need to be assured that the
issue they have raised has been dealt with in a timely manner.
SS – Is there any thematic data on bullying and harassment and the types of behaviours?
RCE – Clusters have been followed up within directorates, and there is scope for being
more systematic. We have good networks across the organisation, and the structure will
further improve going forward, so we can better follow up themes and trends.
NH – We need to be mindful that this is an expensive contract and is volume driven.
AT – How will this impact on the roles of WL and SW?
RCE – They will remain with the trust in their existing staff partnership roles.

17

Audit and Risk Assurance Committee report
Noted
SJ presented the report from the Audit and Risk Assurance Committee. The KPMG audit of
core financial systems for the charitable funds received an outcome of significant assurance
with minor opportunities for improvement; one of the recommendations relates to having
a strategy for spending the funds. The committee has a focus on the low number of
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Item Subject

Action

reactive counter-fraud referrals, and noted the work being undertaken by the Local
Counter Fraud Specialist to raise awareness. The committee received a report on the
external auditors approach to the value for money (VFM) conclusion. We will need to liaise
with Grant Thornton to agree the scope of this review; this should focus on use of
resources and decision making. Work is in progress to develop a risk appetite framework
for the trust.
18

Board visits reports
JS – Patient Experience Team: This is a happy team and good work is being undertaken.
SJ – Bexley Adult Community Neuro team: There are fundamental issues about staffing,
and the team are isolated. There is a lack of clarity as to how they will fit within PCNs. MT
said that this is a small and busy team, and much effort is being put into resolving the
issues. ID said that plans are being drawn up, and these will be covered in a future
operational report.
SD – HMP Wandsworth: This was a good visit, and staff are pleased to be part of Oxleas.
SD – Peri-natal team: The team said that they had applied for Skyguard but this was
refused. AFa said this has since been ordered. ID said this issue was not quite as
represented in the report.

Noted

19

Council of Governors update
The report from the Council of Governor was noted.

Noted

20

Any other business
None raised.

Noted
Next meeting of the Board of Directors
Thursday 5 March 2020 at 10.30 am

Millennium Suite Charlton Athletic Football Club, The Valley, Floyd Road, Charlton SE7 8BL
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Board of Directors
5 March 2020

Item
Enclosure

3
3

Report Title
Author
Accountable Director
Confidentiality/
FOI status

Matters arising
Sally Bryden, Trust Secretary
Andy Trotter, Chair
Public

Report Summary

The Board tracker details progress made on actions raised in previous Board
meetings.

Purpose
(To select purpose,
click on relevant
choice for drop
down box)
Recommendation
Link to strategic
objectives
(click on relevant
choice for drop
down box)
Link to Board
Assurance
Framework
Implications
Quality
Financial
Equality analysis
Service
user/carer/staff

Information

To Note

Approval

Decision

√

The Board is asked to note.

Quality

Workforce

Sustainability

Partnerships

There are links to risks relating to learning from serious incidents and inpatient services
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Board Actions Tracker 2020 - progress on matters arising from last meeting and ongoing matters from previous meetings
No

Minutes
reference

Action raised
(Board date)

Item

Action details

1

2019-09/#1

05/09/2019

PAS review

For the terms of referenceof the review to be agreed and the
Yemisi Gibbons
outcome of the review to be reported to the Board.

2

2019-09/#2

05/09/2019

3

2019-11/#2

4

2019-11/#3

Action for

Bring forward to

Report under

Action closed

Comments

05/03/2020

PAS review

05/03/2020

The executive response to the PAS report will be presented to the Board of Directors in March 2020

For the board to receive a response on how the board are
Operational Service
appraised of health and safety issues and the reporting route Sally Bryden
report
to the board

07/05/2020

Matters Arising

In progress

This was discussed at the January board meeting and will be taken forward through a board strategy
day

07/11/2019

Minutes of last
meeting

Review of food hygiene visits and actions

Iain Dimond

N/A

Matters Arising

09/01/2020

ID updated on plans at January board meeting

07/11/2019

Minutes of last
meeting

Outcome of discussion on anti-ligature works to be reported
to the Board

Jane Wells

N/A

Matters Arising

09/01/2020

JW reported on review at January Board meeting and that recommendations will be overseen by
Patient Safety Group,

Page 1 of 1
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Board of Directors
5 March 2020
Report Title
Author
Accountable Director
Confidentiality/
FOI status

Board Assurance Framework
Susan Owen, Risk and Governance Manager
Matthew Trainer, Chief Executive
N/A

Report Summary

Changes to the ratings of board Assurance Framework risks

Item
Enclosure

4
4

1291: There is a risk that the trust will not deliver 100% of all the CQUIN targets (particularly
on flu vaccination) resulting in a loss of income which could impact on the delivery of our FIT
(financial improvement trajectory)
The likelihood of this risk has been increased from 4 to 5, to reflect that the trust will not
achieve the full CQUIN income for 2019/20. The wording has also been updated to better
articulate the nature of the risk and the impact.
1502: Increased demand, organisational change and funding pressures may lead to reduced
morale impacting on retention, sickness absence and patient and staff satisfaction
This risk was re-rated from a moderate (8) to a moderate (9) risk, so as to better reflect the
balance of the consequence and likelihood scores. Previously, the risk was rated as
consequence = 4, likelihood = 2, risk rating = moderate (8).
Exceptions to note
1695: Whilst practical controls are in place to ensure the safety of patients and staff at
Greenwich Square, an overall site management plan is not in place, and the trust has not
received statutory compliance information from our landlords, so we cannot be assured that
fire safety checks are in place.
Regular meetings are held with our landlord to ensure that a maintenance programme is
established for communal areas and the production of a building wide fire management plan. A
proposal has been drafted and a final version is due to be issued by 21 February 2020. The
Infrastructure Committee recommended that we continue to use the building for ambulatory
patients only until we have the assurances in place from the landlord. On this basis, the risk can
be tolerated.
1709: The trust needs robust systems to identify and respond to warnings in relation to
problems in service delivery in trust services. Failure to do so will impact on patient
experience and may lead to patient needs not being met; or increased scrutiny from the CQC
The mitigation plan for this risk has been updated to reflect the actions agreed in response to
the NED review of the Pre-admission Suite (PAS). An action plan has been developed, with a
focus on: 1) reporting and risk management; 2) quality control; 3) good governance of new and
existing services; 4) leadership capacity. The action plan includes success measures, and
progress against these will be monitored via the Business Executive committee, with an update
to the Board of Directors every six months.
1776: There have been some instances where a patient detained under s136 has been
assessed as requiring admission, and no bed is available, either within our own bed base, or in
the private sector; patients are therefore kept in the Health Based Place of Safety (HBPoS)
beyond 24 hours. There is a risk that this will impact on patient care, privacy and dignity; that
the trust will be deprived of a HBPoS; and a risk of legal action for unlawful detention

17

This remains a high risk. The trust has taken formal legal advice on our position if a patient is
detained beyond 24 hours. A briefing note will be presented to the Business Executive and
Performance and Quality Assurance Committee in March 2020, and then to the Board in May
2020. This will be accompanied by the headline data for the full year 2019/20.

Jun-19

Jul-19

Aug-19

Sep-19

Oct-19

Nov-19

Dec-19

Jan-20

24

41

31

37

38

36

25

21

28

18

0

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

2

5

3

2

3

3

1

0

2

Lawfully extended
detentions
Expired detentions (>24
hours)

Mar-20

May-19

Total s136 presentations

Feb-20

S136 presentations
2019/20

Apr-19

S136 Headline data

Further detail on the context for lawfully extended detentions and expired detentions is given
below.

Sep-19

Oct-19

Nov-19

Dec-19

Jan-20

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Total

Aug-19

1

Mar-20

Jul-19

0

Feb-20

Jun-19

Interpreter required
to attend so that
assessment could be
undertaken

May-19

Lawfully extended
detentions

Apr-19

Context for lawfully extended detentions:

2

Oct-19

Nov-19

Dec-19

Jan-20

3

1

0

1

1

0

0

0

8

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

1

0

0

2

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

3

0

0

0

1

1

2

0

1

0

2

7

0

1

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

1

1

2

5

3

2

3

3

1

0

2

22

Total

Sep-19

1

Mar-20

Aug-19

1

Feb-20

Jul-19

Total

Jun-19

Lack of available bed
to admit under MHA
Unable to complete
assessment as pt
asleep
Expired detention
was less than 30
minutes
Patient agreed to
wait for informal
admission
Patient agreed to
wait to see
AMHP/SpR
Assessment
completed in 24 hrs,
patient awaiting
transport home

May-19

Expired detentions
(>24 hours)

Apr-19

Context for expired detention > 24 hours:
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For the two January 2020 cases, it should be noted that recording is much improved. In both
cases, it was clearly documented that the patients had been informed that they were remaining
informally and that they had agreed to this.
Workforce Committee risks (1502, 1471, 1213)
The three workforce risks on the Board Assurance Framework were reviewed by the Workforce
Committee in January 2020, with updates being made to the wording of risks, controls and
mitigations.

Purpose
(To select purpose,
click on relevant
choice for drop down
box)
Recommendation
Link to strategic
objectives (click on
relevant choice for
drop down box)
Link to Board
Assurance
Framework

Implications
Quality
Financial
Equality analysis
Service user/carer/staff

Business Committee risks (1565, 1606, 1177, 1291)
The four finance risks on the Board Assurance Framework were reviewed by the Business
Committee in February 2020, and the risks have been updated so to better articulate the
current concerns.

Information

To Note

Approval

Decision

√

For the Executive Team to note

Quality √

Workforce √

Sustainability √

Partnerships √

N/A

Briefly outline implications of the recommendations in this report
The BAF includes risks relating to quality
The BAF includes risks relating to finances
The BAF includes risks relating to workforce and user/carer/staff safety

Risk

Previous

1291: There is a risk that we will not achieve 100% of the CQUIN value. This could result in a
loss of income

SIG (16)
(4 x 4)

1502: Increased demand, organisational change and funding pressures may lead to reduced
morale impacting on retention, sickness absence and patient and staff satisfaction

MOD (8)
(4 x 2)

Current
SIG (20)
(4 x 5)

MOD (9)
(3 x 3)
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Board Assurance Framework as at 27 February 2020
Agenda item

ID

Strategic
objective

Service: Estates and Facilities
Infrastrucure 1695
Quality,
Committee
Partnership

Description

Handler

Whilst practical controls are in
Evans, Mrs
place to ensure the safety of
Rachel
patients and staff at Greenwich
Square, an overall site
management plan is not in place,
and the trust has not received
statutory compliance information
from our landlords, so we cannot
be assured that fire safety checks
are in place.

Board committee

Controls in place

Existing assurances

Infrastructure
Committee

Only ambulatory patients at Greenwich Square.

London Fire Brigade
assessment

London Fire Brigade have put in place their own
precautions including a 24 hour fire watch on the
residential section, immediate evacuation of the
whole building should the fire alarm sound in any
area, LFB's first attendance to site will be at least
10 pumps.
Cladding is being replaced and works will
complete July 2020.

The trust continues to meet with the CCG and the
landlord to ensure that safety is maintained

Partnership,
Sustainability

There is a risk that if other
Mukhtar, Azara Business
organisations in the ICS fail to
Committee
meet their financial improvement
trajectories (FIT) that the Trust
may be asked to contribute
further CIP. The current planned
gap is £11.4m.

Consequence
(current)

Likelihood
(current)

Rating
(current)

Risk level Last review
(current) date

Review date

Mtigation plan

Major (4)

Unlikely (2)

8

Moderate 18/02/2020

21/04/2020

We have escalated to the CCG and LA, and within Moss, Mr Julian
NHS Property Services.

Progress is being made although
evidence of all statutory compliance
remains outstanding together with
CCG have escalated to NHSPS the site wide fire safety plan. The
trust has been advised by NHS
who are being proactive in
obtaining evidence of statutory Property Services that they are
committed to providing this by the
compliance
end of January 2020 although this still
remains outstanding.

Cladding has been removed.

Service: Finance
Business
1565
Committee
report

Gaps in controls and assurances

As a sovereign organisation we will still be able to The Executive, Business
take a decision on any requirement to take
Committee and Board will be
collective responsibility.
updated on progress

Responsibility ('To') Due date

Done date

Risk level
(Target)

Date target rating
to be achieved

31/03/2020

Low

31/03/2020

NHS Property Services have instructed an
external expert to develop a site wide fire safety
plan, and the associated compliance
documentation. The trust was advised by NHS
Property Services that they are committed to
providing this by the end of January although this
has not been provided to date and this is being
escalated with NHSPS.

Approximately 30 to 40 staff are
based at Greenwich Square, and
there are 12 clinic rooms, which are in
constant use.
We cannot undertake fire drills for
the areas occupied by Oxleas only, as
any fire drills would have to involve
the whole building.

There needs to be agreement on the
long term solution to resolving the
gap.

Moderate (3)

Possible (3)

9

Likely (4)

12

Moderate 18/02/2020

21/04/2020

Each Trust is actively managing its financial
position.

Mukhtar, Azara

30/03/2020

Moderate

31/03/2020

21/04/2020

Programme in place to develop alternatives to
inpatient admission and also ensure that our
community teams are functioning at optimum
levels.

Okocha, Dr Ify

31/03/2020

Moderate

31/03/2020

31/03/2020

Moderate

31/03/2020

Opportunities afforded by SLP will enable us
demonstrate how the Trust can support the
system control total (i.e. NMoC).
Each Trust is actively managing its financial
position.
Regular SEL ICS DoFs/CEOs meeting to monitor
and manage risks
There will Continue to be bilateral contract
discussions to try to secure mutually acceptable
contract proposals

Business
Committee
report

1606

Sustainability

There is a risk that if the Trust is Mukhtar, Azara Business
not able to reduce demand
Committee
through the deployment of
admission avoidance strategies as
well as improve 'flow', we will
continue use non-Oxleas beds and
adversely impact the overall
financial position of the Trust.
This also adversely impact on the
quality of patient care as local
residents are cared out of area,
and do not have access to Trust's
community services. Patient
experience is also adversely
affected.

Investment to support the additional capacity in Monitoring of financial
place on a non-recurrent basis
position reported to Board,
Business Committee and
Daily bed state reports published to monitor
Executive Team
usage of beds
Feedback from MADE events
Bed management system has been reviewed to
strengthen bed state decision making

Alternative strategies to deal with
Moderate (3)
surge in demand for beds agreed but
recruitment of staff needs to happen
at pace

High

18/02/2020

There are four over-arching themes into which all
of the work streams fit:
• Ensure patients in crisis in the community can
access a community based resources and
therefore avoid attendance at A&E
• Ensure that when appropriate patients can be
assessed for longer periods without being
admitted to hospital
• Ensure that each patient admitted to an acute
ward has a purposeful admission and that
discharge is not delayed
• Ensure that care offered in the community is
not delayed and that teams are working at
optimum

Implementation of a 'flow' group

Team to focus on driving out variations between
boroughs
Business
Committee
report

1177

Sustainability

There is a risk to the financial
sustainability of the Trust if
required CIP (Cost improvement
programmes) are not delivered
on a recurrent basis as nonrecurrent mitigations cannot be
relied upon year on year.

Mukhtar, Azara Business
Committee

Reports to Board and Business Savings plans for 20/21 currently
Financial support available to service directorates Committee
being identified but not all will be
to support the delivery of invest to save plans
fully delivered at start of financial
Monthly/quarterly finance
year
In 2019/20 non-recurrent funding of £5.3m has
meeting with service and
been identified to mitigate non-delivery of CIPs corporate directorates
Formulation of future plan ahead of
time
Monthly finance reports shared
NHSI Risk Rating an indicator
of financial risk
£5.3 of 19/20 unachieved target to
Scheduled bi-monthly CIPs meeting with
roll over into 20/21
directorates/boroughs to monitor the delivery of
schemes
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Major (4)

Likely (4)

16

Significant 18/02/2020

21/04/2020

All services asked to ensure the Trust has
Mukhtar, Azara
sufficient plans to achieve current annual savings
target and beyond

Greater transparency of CRE plans with
commissioners to highlight consequences on
services of reduced funding

20

Agenda item

ID

Strategic
objective

Description

Handler

Board committee

Business
Committee
report

1291

Sustainability

There is a risk that the Trust will Mukhtar, Azara Business
not deliver 100% of all the CQUIN
Committee
targets (particularly on Flu
vaccination) resulting in a loss of
income which could impact on the
delivery of our FIT (financial
improvement trajectory)

Controls in place

Existing assurances

Gaps in controls and assurances

Consequence
(current)

Likelihood
(current)

Rating
(current)

Risk level Last review
(current) date

Review date

Mtigation plan

Major (4)

Certain (5)

20

Significant 18/02/2020

21/04/2020

Ensuring definitions are fully understood
Mukhtar, Azara
Data collection and reporting aligns to the above
and is shared locally and nationally where
appropriate
Sign off processes with Commissioners are robust
Ensure CQUINS are achievable without need to
redeploy additional resources to minimise risk of
under recoverey
Non recurrent support available

31/03/2020

Lessons learnt from the indicators not achieved in Mukhtar, Azara
previous years have been taken forward
Involved in the full engagement of agreeing
CQUINS where were are able to do so
Managing the delivery of differing quality goals
by local CCG
Data collection and reporting processes included
as part of implementation plan

31/03/2020

See existing controls. The MHLOG will continue Wells, Mrs Jane
to monitor the effectiveness of the controls, and
any concerns will be reported to the Executive
Team and the Board via the PQAC and the Board
Assurance Framework

31/03/2020

Engaged in discussions regarding national CQUIN Reports to Performance and
Number of goals and variety of goals
goals
Quality Assurance Committee, make it more challenging to achieve
Business Committee, Board of 100% of CQUIN income
CQUIN implementation guidance issued to teams Directors
Commissioners are applying
incraesed scrutiny in verifying if goals
Financial monitoring in place to check how we are
have been achieved.
doing against key in-year milestones
Financial provision for potential cost of nonachievement
Final drive to ensure a minimum of 60% of flu
vaccination rates in all directorates are achieved

Service: Nursing Directorate
PQAC report
1776
Quality

Service: Quality and Governance
PAS review
1709
Quality

There have been some instances Wells, Mrs Jane Performance and
where a patient detained under
Quality Assurance
s136 has been assessed as
Committee
requiring admission, and no bed is
available, either within our own
bed base, or in the private sector;
patients are therefore kept in the
Health Based Place of Safety
(HBPoS) beyond 24 hours. There
is a risk that this will impact on
patient care, privacy and dignity;
that the trust will be deprived of a
HBPoS; and a risk of legal action
for unlawful detention.

Escalation protocol has been approved and is
Monitoring breaches of the
available on the trust intranet. Posters displayed s136 24-hour rule. Datix to be
in s136 suite to raise awareness
completed for all patients who
remain in HBPoS without
The trust is indemnified against legal action, and consent after 24 hours
a claim may be defensible if we could
demonstrate it was a risk based decision to keep Monitoring legal action against
the patient in the s136 suite for their own safety. the trust (no legal action taken
to date in respect of breach of
the 24-hour rule)

Bed demand and capacity remains an
on-going concern

The trust needs robust systems to Okocha, Dr Ify
identify and respond to warnings
in relation to problems in service
delivery in trust services. Failure
to do so will impact on patient
experience and may lead to
patient needs not being met; or
increased scrutiny from the CQC.

Pre-admission Suite (PAS) review action plan to
be monitored via PQAC.
Peer review programme
CQC readiness workshops
CQC communication plan
Local risk register process

It is recognised that we need
processes to identify and respond to
concerns that cannot be captured
through quantitative metrics.

Performance and
Quality Assurance
Committee

PQAC minutes
Peer review reports
I-fox dashboard to enable
teams to identify performance
concerns
Operations Review meetings
held quarterly in each
directorate

Moderate (3)

Likely (4)

12

High

29/01/2020

24/03/2020

An audit of s136 arrangements is
taking place as part the KPMG
internal audit plan for 2019/20. The
findings of this will be reported to the
Audit and Risk Assurance Committee
in November 2019.

Responsibility ('To') Due date

Done date

Risk level
(Target)

Date target rating
to be achieved

Low

31/03/2020

Low

31/12/2020

Low

31/12/2020

Oxleas Crisis assessment Team Car (CAT Car) is
being launched from December 2019. This will
enable mental health staff to support Police in
the community when dealing with urgent mental
health related calls out of hours. The impact of
this service will be monitored to see if it has an
effect on reducing s136 presentations.

Moderate (3)

Likely (4)

12

High

15/01/2020

18/03/2020

Processes will be developed to ensure that the
trust can proactively identify and then address
concerns:

zzIranloye, Rhoda
(Inactive User)

30/09/2018

23/01/2019

Implementation of the action plan developed by Okocha, Dr Ify
the Executive in response to the
recommendations in NED report into Oaktree
lodge.

31/10/2018

23/01/2019

A workgroup has been set up to prepare a
Ellis, Victoria
response to the findings and recommendations of
the NED review of pre-admission suite (PAS). An
action plan has been developed, with a focus on
the following areas:

31/12/2020

Peer reviews - each team is given an
improvement plan following the peer review
Dedicated focus on the five quality domains and
identifying the gaps at trust and local level
CQC engagement workshops
Implementation of action plan from Oaktree
Lodge investigation

1) Datix reporting and risk management
2) Quality control
3) Good governance and new and existing
services
4) Leadership capacity
The action plan includes success measures, and
progress against these will be monitored via the
Business Executive committee, with an update to
the Board of Directors every six months.
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Agenda item

ID

Strategic
objective

Description

Service: Service Delivery, Strategic Development & Corporate Affairs
Operational
1844
Quality
CMHT demand is higher than
service report
capacity, which impacts on the
organisation's ability to meet
patient need in a timely and
effective way. In some areas,
recruitment and retention
remains an area of concern. This
creates a risk to patient
experience and delivering the
service.

Handler

Board committee

Dimond, Mr Iain Performance and
Quality Assurance
Committee

Controls in place

Existing assurances

The newly established community mental health
care forum has a thorough and timely workplan
that aims to address key areas over the coming
calendar year (2020), including:

Performance and workforce
A board level response will be
metrics are monitored through discussed and agreed by the
established governance
Executive Team.
processes. These include:

Workforce
•Core induction programme for CMHT staff
•Ensuring safe, efficient and productive multidisciplinary staffing

Workforce
•Vacancies
•Turnover

Clinical effectiveness
•Managing transitions in two key areas; those
being CAMHS and referral back to GP
•A review of evidence based interventions
required
Quality assurance
•A review of the operational policy
•Establishment of consistent outcome measures

Service: Strategy and People
Workforce
1502
Workforce,
Report
Sustainability

Increased demand, organisational Evans, Ms
change and funding pressures
Rachel Clare
may lead to reduced morale
impacting on retention, sickness
absence and patient and staff
satisfaction

Workforce
Committee

Gaps in controls and assurances

Likelihood
(current)

Rating
(current)

Major (4)

Possible (3)

12

Moderate (3)

Possible (3)

9

Risk level Last review
(current) date

Review date

Mtigation plan

11/02/2020

18/03/2020

•Recruitment to vacant posts as well as
Dimond, Mr Iain
additional posts (qualified and unqualified,
support worker posts, new Band 5 community
nursing posts) •Retention of existing staff
through more comprehensive support systems
including: peer support for Band 7 and
development forums for band 6 , review of
supervision provision and engagement with SLP
programme for advanced nursing careers. also
clarifying what each professional in the team
offers
•Review of caseload sizes and ensuring these are
reduced to manageable numbers
•Review of the model of care delivery in the
teams, what is available for patients, and how
they access the available resource from
professionals in teams, what are the roles of a
CPN, a social worker, an OT, a psychologist and a
psychiatrist
•Caseload review to ensure that those on our
caseloads are receiving active treatment (eg
creation of a tiered system with a sliding scale of
support) supported by a Quality Improvement
project focused on discharge
•Primary care liaison role pilot project to
transfer a group on depot medication back to

Moderate 15/01/2020

18/03/2020

The detailed retention plan continues to be
actioned and progress is monitored at regular
meetings.

High

Clinical effectiveness
•Referrals
•Waiting times
Quality assurance
•Patient experience data –
complaints, PALS,
compliments, GP alerts
•Incident data

Detailed plans to improve the experience of staff
at work are set out in the Retention action plan,
which includes:
- Supporting managers to get the best out of and
develop their staff
- Make people feel valued by an organisation that
prioritises quality of care
- Ensure staff feel supported at work and are
aware of the support mechanisms available to
them. Create a positive organisational culture

Progress noted by NHSI as one Additional priorities and actions will
of the better performing of
be identified as part of the
Cohort1 trusts on the retention OurNextStep strategy work
programme.

Staff Assemblies are being established in each
Directorate to focus on tackling local issues and
focusing on wellbeing. Each Directorate is being
allocated £10,000 of charity funding to fund local
improvements.

Staff sickness absence data:
Sickness absence levels are
worse than our target.

The Our Next Step strategy work is engaging all
staff to agree on the concrete steps that will
make the biggest difference to staff experience.

Consequence
(current)

Responsibility ('To') Due date

Done date

Risk level
(Target)

Date target rating
to be achieved

31/03/2021

Low

31/03/2021

Evans, Ms Rachel
Clare

31/03/2020

Moderate

31/03/2020

Violence, aggression and discrimination by staff is Evans, Ms Rachel
being tackled through a range of quality
Clare
improvement projects at a local level, whose
effectiveness will be assessed by internal audit.

31/03/2020

Moderate

31/03/2020

OurNextStep strategy will identify areas for
improvement.

Retention / staff turnover
monitoring: Staffing levels
have improved with vacancy
levels below the target and
turnover steady at 16.5%.

Ensuring that we involve the HR voice in decision
making.

Additional assurance also
gained from National Staff
Survey and Staff Friends and
Family Test

The Staff Partnership focus groups explore
hotspots and areas of concern.
Range of programmes being launched to improve
wellbeing, e.g. mindfulness, Oxercise etc.

Workforce
Report

1471

Workforce

Staff may experience
Evans, Ms
discrimination, violence and
Rachel Clare
aggression at work, in particular
from service users, carers and
members of the public. This may
impact on sickness absence,
morale and retention.

Workforce
Committee

The 'body worn cameras' pilot is currently in
progress. It is hoped to extend the pilot across 4
wards until end March 2020.
Focus groups with staff and service users are
being undertaken in February and March.
Delivery of Trust-wide Quality improvement
projects addressing violence and aggression
against staff in directorates. Engagement with
staff across directorates at all levels to ensure
that support systems and routes for staff to
escalate concerns are publicised.
A detailed, trust wide action plan is in place to
ensure we can make improvements in this area,
including focus groups with staff and QI projects
in specific teams.

More needs to be done to articulate
Moderate (3)
simply the behaviours that are
expected of our staff, service users
National Staff Survey results
etc. The aim is to move towards a
focus on behavioural frameworks and
KPMG to undertake an internal acceptable codes of conduct.
audit of implementation of the
effectiveness of the Violence The outcome of the 2019 National
and Aggression QI work and
Staff Survey and the KPMG review
plans
will influence the rating for this risk.
Datix reports

Likely (4)

12

High

15/01/2020

18/03/2020

The Body Worn Cameras pilot will be reviewed
over the spring with a view to assessing whether
it should be rolled out.

Work is being taken forward to develop a
behavioural framework and clarity about
acceptable codes of conduct.

Reports to the Equality and
Human Rights Group
Staff Friends and Family Test

Amended policy and workflow
Amended PMVA training

Page 3 of 4

Evans, Ms Rachel
Clare

31/03/2020
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Agenda item

ID

Strategic
objective

Description

Handler

Board committee

Controls in place

Workforce
Report

1213

Quality,
Workforce

There is a risk that the trust
cannot recruit staff to a level
which enables it to maintain
optimum levels of substantive
staff. This will impact on the
delivery of care and patient
experience.

Evans, Ms
Rachel Clare

Workforce
Committee

Social media is being used to raise awareness of
job opportunities.

As at January 2020, areas of
concern are band 5 nursing staff;
band 6/7 AHPs; and speciality
doctors (although these are small
numbers, the concerns for the
medical workforce relate to
deployment once recruited).
There are also local areas and
Directorates where recruitment is
a challenge.

Existing assurances

Gaps in controls and assurances

Vacancy rate monitoring target to maintain at <10%

Develop a rolling programme of
Moderate (3)
events, designed taking into account
what we know works and what is less
effective.

Vacancy panels consider alternative creative
solutions where recruitment to particular roles is “Time to recruit” monitoring proving challenging.
we are consistently below our
peers.
Local Directorates, Heads of Profession and HR
professionals work in partnership to explore
creative solutions to address recruitment
challenges, including use of apprenticeships,
LXPs, alternative roles etc.

Consequence
(current)

Bringing turnover down, particularly
losing staff within the first 12 months
of their employment. We need to
understand where the 'hot spots' are.

Innovative work is taking place within some
directorates to be proactive in addressing
anticipated shortfalls.
Use of temporary staff to cover vacancies

Page 4 of 4

Likelihood
(current)

Rating
(current)

Likely (4)

12

Risk level Last review
(current) date
High

15/01/2020

Review date

Mtigation plan

Responsibility ('To') Due date

18/03/2020

On-going recruitment activity to target specific
Evans, Ms Rachel
areas. A number of solutions are being explored Clare
to promote Oxleas as an employer of choice, with
initiatives to attract and retain high calibre staff:
- Maximising our offer to staff, including
opportunities for development, being developed
through the Our Next Step work
- Nursing development programmes across the
SLP
- Creativity in workforce planning
- Creation of new roles and entry points,
including rotational posts
- Career development has been identified as the
main driver for turnover. Joint recruitment with
our SLP partners is underway alongside the
implementation of an employment passport to
support transition
- Key focus on recruitment of Band 5 nursing staff
and a range of schemes are being used to
incentivise staff to apply for these posts
- Development of an enhanced Band 4 nurse
associate role

31/03/2020

On-going review of reducing time to recruit
timescacles

31/12/2018

zzNair, Meera

Done date

31/12/2018

Risk level
(Target)

Date target rating
to be achieved

Low

31/03/2020
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5
-

Item
Enclosure

Chief Executive Report
Matthew Trainer, CEO
Matthew Trainer, CEO
Public
The purpose of this report is to provide the Trust Board with the
Chief Executive Officer’s update on significant developments and key
issues over the past two months. The Board is asked to receive and
note the report.
The key issues in the report are:
• Coronavirus preparations
• National Greener NHS campaign
• Integrated care system developments
• Staff networks progress
• Professional development

Purpose
(To select purpose,
click on relevant
choice for drop down
box)
Recommendation
Link to strategic
objectives click on
relevant choice for
drop down box)
Link to Board
Assurance
Framework

Information

To Note

Approval

Decison

√

For the Board of Directors to note the report

Quality √

Workforce √

Sustainability √

Partnerships √

This report links to several risks on the Board assurance framework
including 1565.
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1. National developments
Coronavirus (COVID-19)
We have been implementing guidance from Public Health England to prepare for any instances
of Coronavirus locally and to advise our staff on steps to take if they have travelled to specified
countries.
Greener NHS Campaign
NHS England announced in January, three steps the NHS is taking in 2020 to tackle climate
change:
•
•
•

Establishing an expert panel to chart a route map to enable the NHS to get to ‘net zero’.
This will be chaired by Dr Nick Watts of University College, London.
Introducing carbon reduction targets in the new NHS Standard Contract
Launching a grassroots campaign for a greener NHS to encourage NHS staff and trusts to
reduce their impact on the environment.

Reducing betting-related ill health
NHS mental health director Claire Murdoch has written to the heads of gambling firms asking
them to take action
2. Local developments
Integrated Care Systems commissioner/provider progress
From April 2020, the six Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCGs) in south east London (Bexley,
Bromley, Greenwich, Lambeth, Lewisham and Southwark) will form a single South East London
CCG. The CCGs have received confirmation that NHS England has approved the merger
application to become South East London CCG on 1 April 2020.
Primary Care Networks developments
PCNs are probably most advanced in Bexley, and BexleyCare is well down the path towards
services being provided within the PCN footprints.
In Bromley, we are developing a PCN mental health service, with the aim of picking up patients
earlier in their pathways and supporting primary care differently to enable this.
Iain Dimond will be meeting with the clinical directors for Greenwich PCNs in March to take
forward development work.
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3. Partnership highlights
South London Partnership
A proposal to establish South London Partnership Provider Collaboratives is being brought to the
Board for approval.
Lewisham and Greenwich NHS Trust partnership working
Planning is underway to create better support for the assessment of patients presenting in crisis
at Queen Elizabeth Hospital with mental health issues.
4. Oxleas developments
Flu vaccination
Our Annual Staff Influenza Vaccination Programme has vaccinated 53% of clinical staff. This is a
total of 1587 staff of the 2974 staff included in the denominator defined by Public Health
England as health and social care workers who are in direct contact with patients/service users
required to be vaccinated by their employers as part of an occupational health programme.
All our directorates have seen a year on year improvement in the vaccination uptake with the
highest improvement in performance this year. Bexley Care achieved 67%, Bromley 57%,
Greenwich 49%, ALD 51%, CAMHS 48%, Children and Young People 65%, Prisons 41% and
Forensics 45%, as of 21 February 2020.
We have achieved this with robust proactive local clinical leadership delivering immunisations to
clinicians in teams, through roaming and pre-arranged clinics. We have held regular week long
intensive "jabathons", along with communications, incentives and a personalised social media
support for Oxleas teams on Twitter from Dr Amir Khan (GPs Behind Closed Doors).
We have requested decline forms from anyone making an informed decision not to have the
vaccination. This means that we have evidence of reaching 71% of the staff group (either having
their vaccination or declining it). The decline reasons are predominantly that, despite education
and myth-busting, there are entrenched beliefs about the perceived effectiveness of the vaccine,
needle phobia, no belief that they will get the flu and concern about possible side effects. This
year many more staff who initially declined have changed their minds and have subsequently
had their vaccine.
We have incrementally increased our overall vaccination rate year on year even though our staff
numbers have increased as well as the geographical range of our services.
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Queen Mary Hospital, Sidcup developments
The site services team at Queen Mary’s Hospital, Sidcup has been presented with a positive
feedback award from Bexley Clinical Commissioning Group. The award recognised the
collaborative partnership style of working created between patient groups and the site services
team.
LGBT+ Network Event
A successful event to raise awareness and understanding of LGBT+ issues was held in February
organised by our LGBT+ staff network. It marked the launch of the NHS Rainbow badge and
colleagues shared their personal journeys and experiences.
New preceptorship programme for allied health professionals
We are hosting a new programme for allied health professionals across London. Working with
eight other trusts, this will support the continued development of dietetics, occupational
therapy, physiotherapy, podiatry, and speech and language therapy professionals. This is the
result of a successful bid to Health Education England.
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Oxleas Strategy Development – Our Next Step
Sally Bryden, Trust Secretary/Associate Director of Corporate Affairs
Rachel Clare Evans, Director of Strategy and People
Public

Report Summary

Since mid-November, we have been undertaking a comprehensive
engagement process with our staff, service users, carers and partner
organisations to develop our strategy for the coming five years. The aim of
the first phase was to give individuals the opportunity to share their personal
views of what Oxleas’ priorities should be. During this phase, we heard from
more than 750 people through:
• On-line survey for staff and members
• Feedback forms across the whole organisation
• 5 Closer to Home events in Bexley, Bromley, Greenwich and Kent for staff
and members
• Interactive webinars
• Our Next Step focus groups in inpatient units and team meetings.
• Events for senior staff group, Board awayday and Council of Governors
plus discussions with professional network groups and staff networks.
Some of the themes that arose from this initial feedback included:
• Improving staff wellbeing
• Demonstrating kindness and respect
• Better access to services and shorter waiting times
• More staff development and training
• More social opportunities for staff
• Increasing use of technology to improve care and patient/staff experience
• Improved systems to support effective working
During the second phase, which took place from January until the end of
February, we have been hearing from our teams about their priorities and
suggestions for actions they would like to see taken. We have also
undertaken a wide range of engagement activities with service user groups
and individual service users and carers to gather their feedback.
The information gathered through this engagement process will be
combined with other themes emerging from our Board, Executive and wider
discussions such as tackling waiting times, reviewing our values and
behaviours, innovative use of technology and ensuring that Oxleas uses its
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position to support and benefit local communities.
We have also launched our staff assembly model to create local forums to
improve staff wellbeing, support effective engagement and improve working
lives. Our launch event on 27 February involved was signed up to by more
than 100 members of staff from across the whole organisation. The
energetic event has given the assembly leads a framework to develop their
groups locally. Each directorate assembly will be supported with £10,000 of
charitable funds to enable well-being activities and projects to take place.

Purpose
(To select purpose,
click on relevant
choice for drop
down box)
Recommendation
Link to strategic
objectives click on
relevant choice for
drop down box)
Link to Board
Assurance
Framework
Implications
Quality
Financial
Equality analysis
Service
user/carer/staff

By April, we will be able to set out the key elements of the strategy and
priorities for action. The high level strategy will come to the Board for
agreement in May with a detailed implementation plan, outcome measures
and related strategies in September.
Information

To Note

Approval

Decison

√

The Board is asked to note the progress.

Quality √

Workforce √

Sustainability √

Partnerships √

The Board Assurance Framework will be adapted to reflect the strategy
priorities.

The strategy will aim to improve quality of services
The strategy will support financial efficiency
The strategy engagement process has aimed to be open to all and target
hard to reach groups
All these groups have been involved in the engagement programme.
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Author
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Confidentiality/
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Staff Survey & WRES Update
Rachel Clare Evans, Director for Strategy & People
As above
N/A

Summary

The Board is asked to note two important recent national publications which speak
to the experience of our Oxleas staff and how this compares with our peers. The
first sets out the 2019 NHS Staff Survey results, published on 19 February. The
second is the national Workforce Race Equality Standard report published by NHS
England on 13 February. Both reports will be discussed at the March Workforce
Committee.
Staff Survey results 2019 - highlights
Oxleas has achieved a 51% completion rate - our highest ever rate across the whole
organisation. This is the result of sustained engagement across all Directorates and
provides a good mandate for action. Our completion rate compares favourably with
our peers and with similar trusts.
The detailed analysis of the results will go to the Workforce Committee this month
and then to the Board in May. The summary position is set out in the attached slide.
We perform well, relative to our peers, on some of the key engagement indicators,
such as staff engagement and quality of care. There is more to do in relation to
violence and aggression, bullying and harassment and equalities, building on the
detailed programmes of activity already in place. This staff survey feedback fits
squarely with the feedback we are receiving from the Our Next Step work around
wellbeing and staff experience.
As well as central initiatives to improve some of the blockers to excellent staff
experience, the individual Directorates will be building programmes of local activity.
These will be explored at the March Business Executive and at the March Workforce
Committee. Staff wellbeing and Iocal improvement activities will also be a key focus
for our new Staff Assemblies.
Workforce Race Equality Standard 2019 - highlights
The NHS England Workforce Race Equality Standards (WRES) report compares the
performance of difference trusts against the WRES criteria. It is based on
information submitted by trusts for the financial year 2018 / 2019.
The picture for Oxleas is mixed. On the positive side, our Board is the second
highest performing board in the country for the number of BME members of our
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board. On the negative side, we have the second worst performance in relation to
over-representation of BME staff in disciplinary processes, where we are closely
followed by our neighbouring mental health trusts.
To address the issue relating to disciplinary processes, we have introduced a 'Just
Culture' approach and are monitoring whether this is being implemented effectively
across the Trust. We have been successful in reducing the number of disciplinary
processes overall but this has unfortunately also resulted in an increase in BME
representation. We are about to embark on a structured Quality Improvement
project to better understand the data and test different ways of improving the
position. We are partnering with Barts Health NHS Trust, who are embarking on a
similar Quality Improvement project. We are also working closely with the BME
Network to test ideas and improvements. Our revised action plan will be presented
to the Workforce Committee in March and we will then update the Board in May.

Information

√

To Note

Approval
Recommendation

Link to strategic
objectives (click on
relevant choice for
drop down box)

√

Decision

The Board is asked to note the report.

Quality √

Workforce √

Sustainability

Partnerships √

Link to Board
Assurance
Framework

-

Implications
Quality

Briefly outline implications of the recommendations in this report
It is recognised that a full, competent, engaged and inclusive workforce is needed to
support excellent quality of care.
The financial implications of temporary staff are considered.
The Workforce Committee programmes of action aim to tackle inequality issues.
The strategy development programme will increase engagement with service users,
carers and staff

Financial
Equality analysis
Service
user/carer/staff

1213 - Recruitment
1471 – Violence, Bullying and Discrimination
1502 – Retention and staff satisfaction
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Item
Enclosure

8
-

South London Partnership governance proposal
Sally Bryden, Trust Secretary/Associate Director of Corporate Affairs
Matthew Trainer, CEO
Public
The governance arrangements put in place for the South London
Partnership when it was created are now acknowledged to require
refinement. This is due to the evolving role of SLP, including the
development of provider collaboratives. The proposals in this paper are
based on discussions involving Chairs, Non-Executive Directors,
Chief Executives and Trust Secretaries.
It is proposed that each of the three South London Partnership trusts set up
a Board sub-committee which will then meet as committees in common
every two months. The aim of this proposal is to:
• Enable faster and more efficient decision-making while satisfying
each organisation’s individual governance arrangements
• Create a clearer reporting line to each trust’s Board of Directors.
The proposed membership of the Oxleas Partnership Committee is:
• Chair
• Non Executive Director – Business Committee Chair
• Non Executive Director – Audit and Risk Assurance Chair
• Chief Executive
• Finance Director
• Medical Director
It would fit within our Board governance structure as shown overleaf and
Paper 1 shows the proposal in full which will be considered by all
three boards of the South London Partnership.
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Purpose
(To select purpose,
click on relevant
choice for drop down
box)
Recommendation

Information
Approval

To Note
√

Decison

The Board is asked to
1) Agree to the establishment of a new South London Partnership
committee of the Board, to meet in common with committees of
other trusts, with terms of reference based on appendix A.
2) Appoint the members of the committee and named deputies in line
with section 6 of the terms of reference
3) Authorise the necessary work to align the SLP memorandum of
understanding and business rules with these committees in
common arrangements
4) Note that consequential amendments will be required to the
scheme of delegation which will be processed through the usual
channels.
5) Note that if further guidance is necessary to cover commissioning
governance issues, including conflicts of interests, for the provider
collaboratives, this will be presented to the Committees in Common
as soon as possible.
6) Note that our legal advisers have recommended that these
arrangements are shared with NHSE/I to ensure that there are no
objections

Link to strategic
objectives click on
relevant choice for
drop down box)
Link to Board
Assurance
Framework

Quality √

Workforce √

Sustainability √

Partnerships √

This report links to several risks on the Board assurance framework
including 1565.
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Paper 1

SOUTH LONDON PARTNERSHIP
COMMITTEES IN COMMON PROPOSAL
1. Background
The governance arrangements put in place for the SLP when it was created are now
acknowledged to require refinement. This is due to the evolving role of SLP, including the
development of provider collaboratives. The proposals in this paper are based on discussions
involving Chairs, Senior Independent Directors, Non-Executive Directors, Chief Executives and
Trust Secretaries. In addition, the proposals have benefitted from the input of our legal
advisers, Bevan Brittan.
2. Assumptions underlying this proposal
2.1
The Trusts are prepared for major SLP business case / capital decisions to be made
within partnership governance arrangements. The recommended limit for delegated
decisions made by the committees in common is £1,500,000 per Trust. Decisions above this
amount can be considered for recommendation by the Partnership Committees but the final
decision will be reserved to Trust Boards. If one of the SLP Parties requires more than this
amount, it is not permitted to use any “unused sums” from another SLP Party. To work in
practice, each Partnership Committee would require a small membership to be quorate –
one non-executive director and one executive director.
2.2 The “pooled” governance arrangements must be compliant with Trust constitutions /
standing orders and SFIs
2.3 The committees in common model is a decision making arrangement not an advisory
arrangement
2.4 The proposals must dovetail with the requirements for provider collaborative
governance
2.5 Proposals will be carefully reviewed to ensure compliance with conflicts of interest
guidance
2.6 Video conferencing is the future but for the present satisfactory agreement must be in
place about meeting venues. The terms of reference explicitly allow that “meetings may
consist of a conference between Members who are not all in one place, but each of whom is
able directly or by secure telephonic or video communication.”
2.7 The committees in common will be a meeting in public, with the opportunity to meet in
private as necessary.
2.8 While Trust Schemes of Delegation may not give financial authority to NEDs, they can
give authority to duly established committees, and this arrangement is based on a
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committee decision making model. Paragraph 15(2) and (3) of Schedule 7 of the National
Health Service Act 2006 allows for any of the functions of a Foundation Trust to be
delegated to a committee of directors of the Foundation Trust.
2.9 For the avoidance of doubt, this is not in any way a proposal for a “group board” style of
arrangement : the operation of the CinC is specifically and solely in relation to the SLP
matters delegated to it.
3. Committees in common – key characteristics
3.1 Committees in common (CinC) is not a single committee. Instead, it is two or more
organisations meeting in the same place at the same time, although the individual
organisations remain distinct and take their own decisions; they cannot be bound by a
decision taken by others.
3.2 Each represented organisation takes its decisions, separately – so essentially there is a
requirement for unanimity. If an organisation’s committee abstains then that organisation
has not taken any decision at all.
3.3 In a decision-making committees in common arrangement, each organisation’s decision
is taken by its own committee. The appointment of the organisation’s committee members and the way in which the committee takes decisions - must comply with that organisation’s
internal governance structure and the terms on which they have delegated authority to the
committee meetings.
3.4 For NHS Trusts, under the usual NHS Trust Standing Orders, the Board of the Trust can
delegate its authority to a committee, to an executive director or an employee of the Trust.
3.5 For Foundation Trusts, the board can delegate its authority to a committee of directors
or an individual executive director. [Paragraph 15(2) and (3) of Schedule 7 of the National
Health Service Act 2006 allows for any of the functions of a Foundation Trust to be
delegated to a committee of directors of the Foundation Trust.] An FT could not change its
constitution to allow decision-making to be delegated to a non-executive director or an
employee (including a “non-voting director”), because the NHS Act does not allow that.
3.6 It is essential that each committee has the authority to take the decisions they need to
take.
3.7 It is important to get the rules right about quoracy and substitutes. Responsibility for the
decisions taken by each organisation lies with its committee members.
3.8 Each Trust South London Partnership Committee will form part of the Trust governance
structure to enable it to work effectively with other SLP Trusts to implement change.
Reporting directly to the Board of Directors, the Committee will sit alongside existing
Committees of the Board.
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Each SLP Trust will establish its own Committee to work in common with other SLP Trusts.
The Board of each Trust within the SLP remains a sovereign entity and will be sighted on any
proposals for service change and all proposals with strategic impact and issues will be
referred to the board for decision as necessary.
3.9 The updated memorandum of understanding and the operation of the committees in
common will need to be carefully aligned.
3.10 In order for the partnership governance arrangements to operate effectively it will be
especially important to ensure that all reports for the committees in common are of the
required quality and have been subject to appropriate due diligence.
3.11 Our legal advisers have recommended that we share these proposed arrangements
with NHSE/I in order to ensure that there are no regulatory concerns prior to
commencement. While the risk of this is assessed as low due to the support from NHSE/I for
SLP and the parallel development of provider collaboratives, this is being actioned by Trust
Secretaries and if any concerns are raised as a result these will be escalated and reported
immediately.
4. Establishing the arrangements
4.1 The Board of each Trust within the Partnership remains a sovereign entity and will be
sighted on any proposals for service change and all proposals with strategic impact and
issues will be referred for Board decision as necessary.
4.2 A committee in common is a term is used where one or more organisations meet in the
same place, at the same time, discussing the same things, and it is hoped that they reach the
same conclusions. Each SLP Trust will establish its own SLP committee in common. There will
be three committees in common:
•

Oxleas NHS FT South London Partnership Committee;

•

SLaM NHS FT South London Partnership Committee; and

•

SWLSTG MH NHST South London Partnership Committee.

The combined group is not a committee. It is the three separate committees in common
(named above) meeting at the same time.
4.3 The Partnership Committee will form part of each Trust’s governance structure to enable
it to work effectively with other SLP organisations. Reporting directly to the Board of
Directors, the Committee will sit alongside existing Committees of the Board. In practice it
will mainly operate when in session with the other two SLP committees, (though it is of
course the business of each Board to decide how to organise its overall committee
arrangements). It should be noted that Oxleas NHS Foundation Trust intend to use their
Partnership Committee to carry out additional functions, which will be dealt with in separate
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meetings. If and to the extent that the other parties wish to adopt this process the terms of
reference for their Partnership committee will need to be modified.
4.4 It is important to ensure that the terms of reference for the Partnership committees
are consistent for business to be transacted through the meetings in Common
4.5 Each Partnership Committee would sit at least every two months as committees in
common to consider SLP business. Each committee would need to be quorate under its
own terms of reference.
4.6 Each Trust will adopt terms of reference in substantially the same form to the other
Trusts. These terms of reference will set out the membership, remit, responsibilities and
reporting arrangements of the Committee.
4.7 The committees in common would have a remit encompassing financial, business and
quality governance. The clear expectation is that all reports coming to the CinC would
have been subject to appropriate due diligence on behalf of finance directors, clinical
directors and other executive colleagues as appropriate.
4.8 The MoU and associated business rules will be updated, alongside the current work to
ensure that the MoU and business rules are fit for purpose for the provider collaborative
arrangements.
4.9 Any functions not delegated to the Partnership Committees in the Terms of
Reference shall be retained by the Board or Council of Governors, as applicable.
4.10 Due consideration will be given to ensuring that the business of the CinC is
conducted in line with best practice in transparency and openness, with Part A meetings
in public. Each FT will be able to incorporate Governor observer arrangements in line with
their existing custom and practice.
4.11 The CinC arrangement will supersede the current partnership board. The CinC will,
at least initially, meet using the dates currently identified by the partnership board.
RECOMMENDATIONS
The Board is asked to
1. Agree to the establishment of a new South London Partnership committee of the
Board, to meet in common with committees of other Trusts, with terms of reference
based on appendix A.
2. Appoint the members of the committee and named deputies in line with section 6 of
the terms of reference
3. Authorise the necessary work to align the SLP memorandum of understanding and
business rules with these committees in common arrangements
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4. Note that consequential amendments will be required to the scheme of delegation
which will be processed through the usual channels.
5. Note that if further guidance is necessary to cover commissioning governance issues,
including conflicts of interests, for the provider collaboratives, this will be presented to
the Committees in Common as soon as possible.
6. Note that our legal advisers have recommended that these arrangements are shared
with NHSE/I to ensure that there are no objections
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APPENDIX A
TERMS OF REFERENCE
To govern how each committee in common of the SLP Parties are to be conducted
1. INTRODUCTION
o Each South London Partnership (SLP) Trust is putting in place a governance
structure which will enable it to work together with the other Trusts to
implement change.
o Each Trust has agreed to establish a committee which shall work in
common with the other SLP Trust Committees but which will each take its
decisions independently on behalf of its own Trust.
o Each Trust has decided to adopt terms of reference in substantially the
same form to the other Trusts
o Each Trust will enter into the new memorandum of understanding and
agrees to operate the Committees in Common in accordance with the
memorandum of understanding.
o Each Board of Directors has agreed to establish and constitute a committee
with these terms of reference. These terms of reference set out the
membership, remit, responsibilities and reporting arrangements of the
Partnership Committees which will meet in common.
o The Partnership Committee shall work co-operatively with the other SLP
Partnership committees within committees in common framework. It will
be solution focussed and work collaboratively.
1.7 Each Partnership Committee is a committee of its board of directors and therefore can
only make decisions binding on its own Trust. None of the Trusts can be bound by a
decision taken by another Trust’s Partnership Committee.
2 DUTIES/RESPONSIBILITIES
2.1 The duties and responsibilities of the [ insert name of Trust ]Partnership Committee
are to work with the other SLP Partnership Committees within the Committees in
Common framework to:
a) provide strategic leadership, oversight and delivery of SLP services;
b) Develop and propose strategic goals for the partnership, defining its ongoing role
and scope ensuring recommendations are provided to Trusts’ Boards for any
changes which will result in a substantial* development or variation to the Trusts;
(*using section 244 of the NHS Act 2006 as a reference point for “substantial”)
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c) consider contractual outcomes and governance arrangements for services;
d) review the key deliverables and hold the Trusts to account for progress against
agreed decisions;
e) establish monitoring arrangements to identify the impact on services and review
associated risks to ensure identification, appropriate management and mitigation;
f) receive and seek advice from the South East London ICS and the South West
London Health and Care Partnership as appropriate;
g) review and approve any proposals for additional Trusts to join the founding Trusts;
h) maintain an overview of compliance and due process with regulating authorities
regarding service changes;
i) oversee the creation of joint ventures or new corporate vehicles where
appropriate;
j) review and approve the memorandum of understanding on an annual basis;
k) improve the quality of care, safety and the patient experience delivered by the
Trusts;
l) deliver equality of access to the Trust’s patients; and
m) ensure the Trusts deliver services which are clinically and financially sustainable.
3 FUNCTIONS OF THE PARTNERSHIP COMMITTEE
3.1 Paragraph 15(2) and (3) of Schedule 7 of the National Health Service Act 2006 allows
for any of the functions of a Foundation Trust to be delegated to a committee of directors
of the Foundation Trust.
3.2 The Partnership Committee shall have the following function: decision making on the
matters set out in paragraph 2 in accordance with appendix 1 to these Terms of
Reference.
3.3 These functions are delegated in line with [delete as appropriate]
(a) SWLSTG MH NHST: 5.3 of SWLSTG MH NHST’s Standing Orders
(b) Section 12.14 of Oxleas NHS FT’s Constitution
(c) Section 3 of SLaM’s NHS FT’s Constitution.
[For Oxleas NHSFT only : The Partnership Committee shall also have the following
functions which are to be exercised outside the meetings of the three Partnership
Committees meeting in in common:- ]
4 FUNCTIONS RESERVED TO THE BOARD OF THE TRUST
Any functions not delegated to the Partnership Committee in paragraph 3 of these Terms
of Reference shall be retained by the Board or Council of Governors, as applicable.
Transactions for referral to Governors will continue to be subject to existing constitutional
criteria. For the avoidance of doubt, nothing in this paragraph shall fetter the ability of
each SLP Trust to delegate functions to another committee or person.
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Subject to the Partnership Committees Scheme of Delegation, the matters or type of
matters, that are fully delegated to the CinC to decide are set out in the table in appendix
A.
If it is intended that the Partnership Committees are to discuss a proposal or matter which
is outside the decisions delegated to the committees, where at all practical, each proposal
will be discussed by the Board of each Trust prior to the CinC meeting with a view to each
Trust committee requesting individual delegated authority to take action and make
decisions (within a set of parameters agreed by each Board). Any proposals discussed at
the CinC meeting outside of these parameters would come back before each Board.
References in the table in appendix A to the “services” refer to the services that form part
of the joint working between the Trusts and may include both HQ and clinical services.
5 REPORTING REQUIREMENTS
5.1 On receipt of the papers detailed in paragraph 9.1.2, the Partnership Committee
Members and the Trust Executive Group shall consider if it is necessary (and feasible) to
forward any of the agenda items or papers to their Board. Reporting requirements will
follow each Trust’s arrangements for committee reporting.
5.2 The Partnership Committees shall send the minutes of its meetings to the Board of
Directors.
5.3 The Partnership Committees shall provide such reports and communications briefings
as requested by the Board of Directors.
6. MEMBERSHIP
The minimum membership is to be as follows:
Members
• Chair
• Chief Executive
• A non-executive director
Deputies to be nominated in accordance with paragraphs 6.1 to 6.3 below when required
and to attend as members
In attendance
• Selected directors as appropriate to present reports and provide advice on specific
matters, such as clinical issues, finance. As a matter of course, Finance Directors
will be invited to be in attendance for significant financial items and clinical
directors will be invited to be in attendance for items of significance related to
quality or clinical matters
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•
•
•

Secretariat
Each FT will be able to incorporate Governor observer arrangements in line with
their existing custom and practice.
The Chair will exercise discretion based on the circumstances, on an ‘as required’
basis as to the attendance and speaking rights of any other individuals.

6.1 Each Partnership Committee Member shall nominate a deputy to attend CinC
meetings on their behalf when necessary (“Nominated Deputy”). Deputy Nominations will
be made in writing in advance of the meeting.
6.2 The Nominated Deputy for the Chair shall be a Non-Executive Director of the same
Trust .The Nominated Deputy for the Chief Executive shall be an Executive Director of the
same Trust. The Nominated Deputy for the Non-Executive Director shall a Non-Executive
Director of the same Trust.
6.3 In the absence of a Partnership Committee Member, his or her Nominated Deputy
shall be entitled to:
 attend CinC meetings;
 be counted towards the quorum of a meeting of the Partnership Committee; and
 exercise Member voting rights,
and when a Nominated Deputy is attending a CinC meeting, for the purposes of these
Terms of Reference, the Nominated Deputy shall be included in the references to
“Members”.
6.4 When the SLP Partnership Committees meet in common, one person nominated from
the Members of the Partnership committees shall be the Meeting Lead and preside over
and run the meetings on a rotational basis for a period of six months. A rota for meeting
lead shall be agreed at the first meeting on the following basis: months 1 to 6: Trust A;
months 7 to 12: Trust B; months 13 to 18: Trust C; months 19 to 24: trust A, and so on.
Non-voting Attendees
6.5 The members of the other SLP Partnership Committees shall have the right to attend
the meetings of the other Trust Partnership Committees.
6.6 The Meeting Lead’s Trust Secretary shall have the right to attend the meetings of the
CinC to support the provision of governance advice and ensure that the working
arrangements comply with the accountability and reporting arrangements of the SLP
Partnership Committees meeting in common.
The Meeting Lead shall consult with the Chairs of the other two Partnership Committees
to agree on which officers should be invited to attend the Committees in common
meeting so as to ensure that adequate senior clinical and financial advice is available to
the Partnership Committees in taking decisions under these terms of reference.
6.7 Without prejudice to paragraphs 6.5 to 6.6 inclusive, the Meeting Lead may at his or
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her discretion invite and permit other persons relevant to any agenda item to attend any
of the CinCs meetings, but for the avoidance of doubt, any such persons in attendance at
any meeting of the CinCs shall not count towards the quorum or have the right to vote at
such meetings.
6.8 The attendees detailed in paragraphs 6.4 to 6.6 inclusive above, may make
contributions, through the Meeting Lead, but shall not have any voting rights nor shall
they be counted towards the quorum of the meetings of the Partnership Committee.
Conflicts of Interest
6.9 Members of the Partnership Committee shall comply with the provisions on conflicts
of interest contained in their Trust’s Constitution / Standing Orders. For the avoidance of
doubt, references to conflicts of interest in the Trust Constitution / Standing Orders also
apply to conflicts which may arise in their position as a member of the Partnership
Committees.
6.10 All members of the Partnership Committee shall declare any new interest at the
beginning of any CinC meeting and at any point during the meeting if relevant.
7. QUORUM AND VOTING
7.1 Members of the Partnership Committees have a responsibility for the effective
operation of the CinC. They will participate in discussion, review evidence and provide
objective expert input to the best of their knowledge and ability, and endeavour to reach a
collective view.
7.2 Each committee will reach a decision on an issue on behalf of its organisation or make
a recommendation to its board depending on delegated responsibilities. Decisions in the
Committees in Common will be conditional on all three committees reaching consistent
decisions. They may not be the same but should be consistent to count as a collective
decision of the three organisations.
7.3 The quorum for each Trust’s committee shall be two (2) Members; one (1) Executive
Director and one (1) Non-Executive Director (for the avoidance of doubt the Trust Chair is
classified as a NED for the purposes of this quorum requirement). The committees in
common will only be able to transact business when all three Trusts’ committees are
quorate.
7.3 Partners will only be bound by decisions that are supported by all three committees.
7.4 If any member is disqualified from voting due to a conflict of interest, they shall not
count towards the quorum for the purposes of that agenda item.
8. MEETING FREQUENCY AND PROCEDURES
8.1 CinC meetings will take place on a bi monthly basis.
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8.2 A committee in common Chair may request an extraordinary meeting of the SLP
committees in common on grounds of urgency by informing the Meeting Lead.
In the event it is identified that an extraordinary meeting is required the secretariat shall
give five (5) Working Days’ written notice to the committee members and the three Trust
secretaries.
8.3 Meetings of the committees in common will take place as meetings in public in line
with the provisions of the Public Bodies (Admission to Meetings) Act 1960.
8.4 Matters to be dealt with at the part B meetings of the CinC shall be confidential to the
CinC Members and their Nominated Deputies, others in attendance at the meeting and
the members of the Board.
8.5 Each Trust shall ensure that, except for urgent or unavoidable reasons, Partnership
Committees members (or their Nominated Deputy) shall attend CinC meetings and fully
participate in all CinC meetings.
8.6 Subject to paragraph 8.5 above, meetings of the CinC may consist of a conference
between Members who are not all in one place, but each of whom is able directly or by
secure telephonic or video communication (the Members having due regard to
considerations of confidentiality) to speak to the other or others, and be heard by the
other or others simultaneously).
9. ADMINISTRATIVE
9.1 Administrative support for the CinC will be provided by the SLP (or such other person
as the Trusts may agree in writing). The secretariat will:
9.1.1 draw up an annual schedule of SLP CinC meeting dates and circulate it to the
Partnership Committees .
9.1.2 circulate the agenda and papers three (3) working Days prior to CinC meetings; and
9.1.3 take minutes of each CinC meeting and, following approval by the Meeting Lead,
circulate them to the Trusts and action notes to all Members within ten (10) Working Days
of the relevant CinC meeting.
9.2 The Agenda should be determined by the Meeting lead in consultation with the other
chairs. The agendas for each committee in common meeting need to be identical. Once
agreed the secretariat should then circulate to the members of each committee.
9.3 The Meeting Lead shall be responsible for approval of the first draft set of minutes for
circulation to Members and shall work with the secretariat to agree such within five (5)
Working Days of receipt.
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10. DATE TERMS OF REFERENCE WERE APPROVED
[Insert dates of approval by Boards of Directors]
11. REVIEW DATE
By March 2021 and annually
12. PROCESS FOR REVIEWING EFFECTIVENESS
Review of progress against duties/responsibilities set out above and Annual Report to be
submitted to the Board of Directors
13. REPORTING STRUCTURE
No other groups report to this Committee.
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APPENDIX 1 TO THE TERMS OF REFERENCE
DECISIONS OF THE PARTNERSHIP COMMITTEES IN COMMON
The Board of each Trust within the SLP remains a sovereign entity and all proposals with a
substantial impact will be referred to the board for decision as necessary (in line with the
reference to “substantial” in 2.1(b) of the terms of reference)
Subject to the CinCs Scheme of Delegation, the matters or type of matters, that are fully
delegated to the Partnership Committees to decide are set out in the table below.
If it is intended that the Partnership Committees are to discuss a proposal or matter which is
outside the decisions delegated to the CinC, where at all practical, each proposal will be
discussed by the Board of each Trust prior to the CinC meeting with a view to each Trust
Partnership Committees requesting individual delegated authority to take action and make
decisions (within a set of parameters agreed by each Board). Any proposals discussed at the CinC
meeting outside of these parameters would come back before each Board. For decisions that are
delegated to the Partnership Committees, where such a decision is taken, no further ratification
from the Board is required and the respective SLP Party is bound by the decision of its
Partnership Committees . In the absence of prior authority for a decision, either through this
appendix or by specific delegation, the item may be discussed and a recommendation made to
the respective Trust Boards for decision.
References in the table below to the “services” refer to the services that form part of the joint
working between the Trusts and may include both HQ and clinical services.
Decisions delegated to the Partnership Committees in Common
1. Providing overall strategic oversight and direction to the development of the South
London Partnership, providing input and developing proposals for the Partnership’s
vision and strategy.
2. Seeking to determine or resolve any matters within the remit of the CinC referred to it by
any individual Trust.
3. Reviewing the key deliverables and ensuring adherence with the required timescales
including; determining responsibilities within workstreams; receiving assurance that
workstreams have been subject to robust quality impact assessments; reviewing the risks
associated in terms of the impact to the SLP Programme and recommending remedial
and mitigating actions across the system.
4. Formulating, agreeing and implementing strategies for delivery of the SLP Programme.
5. In relation to the services preparing and considering business cases for approval within
delegated limits of up to £1,500,000 per Trust.
6. Provision of staffing and support and sharing of staffing information in relation to the
services.
7. Decisions to support service reconfiguration (pre-consultation, consultation and
implementation), including but not limited to:
a. Provision of financial information;
b. Communications with staff and the public and other wider engagement with
stakeholders;
c. Support in relation to capital and financial cases to be prepared and submitted to
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national bodies; including NHSE/ I;
d. Provision of clinical data, including but not exclusively in relation to patient outcomes,
patient access and patient flows;
e. Support in relation to any competition assessment;
f. Provision of staffing support; and
g. Provision of other support.
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APPENDIX TO THE REPORT - EXCERPT FROM LEGAL ADVICE
SCOPE OF DELEGATION
1.2

Under the constitutions of the two Foundation Trusts, and the provisions of Schedule 7 of
the NHS Act 2006, the Board of each Foundation Trusts is entitled to delegate decision to
a committee of directors. We discuss such delegation authority below. Provided that the
committee in common restricts voting rights to formal directors of the Trust, this will be
perfectly permissible.

Foundation Trusts
1.3

Paragraph 15 of Schedule 7 of the NHS Act 2006 stipulates that:
(1) A public benefit corporation has a board of directors.
(2) The constitution must provide for all the powers of the corporation to be
exercisable by the board of directors on its behalf.
(3) But the constitution may provide for any of those powers to be delegated
to a committee of directors or to an executive director.

1.4

Section 12.14 of Oxleas NHS FT’s Constitution:
12.14 The Board of Directors may delegate any of its powers to a committee
of Directors or to an executive Director.

1.5

Section 3 of SLaM’s NHS FT’s Constitution:
3.2 The powers of the Trust shall be exercised by the Board of Directors on
behalf of the Trust
1.3 Subject to paragraph 3.4 below, any of these powers may be delegated to
a committee of the Board of Directors or to an Executive Director.
1.4 Where the Trust is exercising functions under the 1983 Act, the Trust may
delegate a function under the 1983 Act [the Mental Health Act 1983] in
accordance with provision made by or under the 1983 Act.

SWLSTG MH NHST
1.6

The National Health service Trust ( membership and Procedure) Regulations 1990 as
amended provide at regulation 15

15 Appointment of committees and sub-committee
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(1)
Subject to regulations 17 and 18 an NHS trust [or a trust special
administrator] may appoint committees of the trust consisting wholly or partly of
directors of the trust or wholly of persons who are not directors of the trust.
(2) A committee appointed under this regulation may appoint sub-committees
consisting wholly or partly of members of the committee (whether or not they
include the directors of the trust) or wholly of persons who are not members of the
committee (whether or not they include directors of the trust).
1.7

1.8

1.9

Regulations 17 and 18 relate to the appointment of the Chief executive and other
executive members of the Board.
Regulation 16 provides for the Board to arrange for the exercise of any of its functions to
be delegated to a committee or subcommittee appointed under regulation 15.
As set out at 5.3 of SWLSTG MH NHST’s Standing Orders (approved November 2017):
The Board shall agree from time to time to the delegation of executive powers
to be exercised by other committees, or sub-committees, or joint-committees,
which it has formally constituted in accordance with directions issued by the
Secretary of State. The constitution and terms of reference of these committees, or
sub-committees, or joint committees, and their specific executive powers shall be
approved by the Board in respect of its sub-committees.

1.10

Consequently, the Trust has the power to appoint a committee, which can include a
wider membership that that available for an FT, but we would not, in this context,
suggest that is appropriate since it cannot be replicated for the other SLP parties.
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Board of Directors
5 March 2020
Report Title
Author

Item
Enclosure

9
9

NHSE/I Operational Plan 2020-21
Azara Mukhtar – Interim Director of Finance

Accountable Director Azara Mukhtar – Interim Director of Finance
Confidentiality/
FOI status
Report Summary

The annual planning round has a longer timeline for 2020/21 than was the case
for 2019/20. NHSE/I published the operational planning guidance for 2020/21
on 30 January 2020 detailing the expected delivery from the long term plan and
moving forward towards financial balance. Additional technical guidance was
published 7 February 2020 with further detail being available the following
week.
The Trust plan will form an element of the South East London Integrated Care
System (SEL ICS) plan which will include all NHS providers and commissioners in
SEL. From 1 April 2020 the six SEL Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCGs) will be
merged into a single SEL CCG with six place based teams aligned to the six SEL
boroughs. The key national deadlines relate to the submission of the SEL ICS
plans with an early draft to be submitted noon 5 March 2020 and a final plan
submission noon 29 April 2020.
The SEL ICS submission is made up of the following documents:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Financial Position
Capital & Cash Plan
Operating Bridges
Efficiency Plans
Workforce Planning
Workforce Bridge
Activity Data

The Trust is intending to create a Trust specific narrative plan to allow the staff,
Board and governors to take a forward view of the 2020/21 year. This will need
to be set in the context of the SEL ICS plan and narrative and as a result will need
to align to the timetable for creation of that system plan. The Trust will have to
provide additional Workforce and Member Elections data for the SEL ICS return:
•
•
•

Finance
Workforce
Activity (Out of Area Placements/ Unplanned Emergency Admissions
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•
•

(OOA/UEA) and Data Quality Maturity Index (DQMI) score ) other activity
is not submitted by the Trust although we will be held to system
performance trajectories on a number of areas which will be submitted
by SEL CCG. The Trust received the details of these trajectories 26
February 2020 and are currently reviewing them to assess whether or
not we can deliver these within the current proposed offers
Triangulation template (finance and workforce)
Supporting narrative (plans for 2019/20 with regards to services; quality;
the money and workforce).

Due to the extended timeline a narrative is not yet available for Board review
but the attached slide deck articulates the overarching system and Trust
financial outlook and high level bridge.
As part of the final submission the Trust will, via the financial template, indicate
its acceptance or not of the assigned Control Total of £0.02m deficit prior to use
of Financial Recovery Fund (FRF). As there is not a board meeting before this
final submission the Board is asked to delegate the submission of the final plan
and the acceptance or not of the control total to the Business Committee on 21
April 2020.
The key elements of guidance are summarised below together with the Trust
timetable incorporating the system timetable to meet national deadlines
Operational
• Mental Health (MH) system leaders should assure that finance, activity
workforce plans are triangulated and support the delivery of key
transformation programmes
• Providers of MH Community services to put arrangements into place
with Primary Care Networks (PCNs) by March 21, to deliver services in
an integrated manner
• Reduction on the reliance of Adult Learning Difficulties (ALD) inpatient
care
• Community Health (CH) services to continue the implementation of
Lord Carter’s recommendation with comprehensive data returns and
improved responsiveness to deliver Crisis services within appropriate
timelines
• NHSE/I to review ‘minimum and optimal’ spend on digital technology
to enable further productivity gains
• Reduce the environmental impact of clinical practices and ensure all
new builds/refurbishments are delivered to net zero carbon standards
Financial
• Trusts that breakeven or declare a surplus control total will no longer
receive FRF (Financial Recovery Fund) but can become eligible for a
reward payment
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Tariff uplift 2.5%
Tariff efficiency factor -1.1%
All savings plans to be fully developed before the start of 2020/21 and
agreed with Commissioners
CCGs expected to continue Mental Health Investment Standard (MHIS)
investment with NHSE to impose regulatory action with noncompliance
Increase in employer Pension contributions to continue to be funded
centrally in 2020/21
Pay awards for Local Authority (LA) commissioned service staff to be
paid for by LA

System Planning
• All Strategic Transformation Partnerships (STPs) to become ICSs by
April 2021 under ‘system by default’ model with consultation to begin
at the end of February 2020. NB SEL is already approved to be an ICS
• System wide ICS governance arrangements to be put into place during
2020 (including partnership board)
• Agreed cross-system financial governance and collaboration
• Streamlined commissioning arrangements including one CCG per ICS
• System level capital plans
Workforce
• An additional £150m available for staff development meaning each
Registered Nurse and AHP member has a £1,000 as a development
budget over a 3 year period
• Continued improvements in workforce diversity
Financial Recovery Fund (FRF)
•
•

•
•

An organisation’s total allocated FRF is divided into Organisation FRF
and System FRF.
System FRF: At least 50% of each organisation’s FRF allocation will be
linked to the system’s performance against the system’s Financial
Improvement Trajectory (FIT). The system’s total allocated System FRF
will be reduced by £1 for every £1 of system underperformance. The
resulting available System FRF will be distributed to the organisations
within the system who meet their own trajectories, pro-rata according
to the relative size of their FRF allocations. Organisations that fail to
meet their own trajectories will not automatically be entitled to their
share of that System FRF
Systems have the opportunity to increase the System Percentage so a
higher proportion is linked to system performance.
Organisation FRF: the remainder of the allocated FRF will be linked to
the organisation’s performance against its own FIT on a tapered basis.
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•

Its allocated Organisation FRF will be reduced by £1 for every £1 of own
underperformance.
Following the Trust’s acceptance of the ICS stretched target of £100k,
the plan is now to over achieve on our Control total by £100k.

Operational plan Narrative
As a foundation trust we are required to submit an Operational plan narrative.
There is a requirement for the narrative to provide a forward view and for it to
align with the wider ICS narrative.
National/Internal Timetable
Milestones
Exec Strategic awayday - dedicated on CIPs
Publication of technical guidance
Weekly Internal deliverables planning meetings

Date
28-Jan-20
07-Feb-20
24 Feb to
28 Apr

Plan development

20 Feb to 4
Mar 20

Draft narrative - Internal
Strategic Executive team meeting - proposed
saving schemes review

21-Feb-20
25-Feb-20

Weekly CIP meeting to sign-off schemes/Contract
sign off

4 Mar to 14
Apr

Outline Financial plan to Board of Directors
First submission of draft plan and system led
narrative

05-Mar-20
5 Mar 2020
(Noon)

Business Executive Review - Draft Op plan including 10-Mar-20
narrative
Business Committee Review - Draft Op plan
including narrative

17-Mar-20

Update Council of Governors
National Deadline for 2020/21 contract signature
Business Executive Approval - Final Draft Op Plan
including narrative

19-Mar-20
27-Mar-20
14-Apr-20

Business Committee - Sign off of Op plan and
Narrative

21-Apr-20

2020/21 Budget uploads
Finalise CIPs and allocate to budgets
Final submission of operational plan and system
led narrative

21-Apr-20
21-Apr-20
29 April
2020
(Noon)
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Purpose
(To select
Information
To Note
purpose, click on
relevant choice
for drop down
Approval
√
Decision √
box)
Recommendation The Trust Board is asked to:• Review the content of the slide deck to understand the overall financial
context of the system and Trust
• Feedback any comments to the Executive on matters to be considered
in the development of the plan
• Delegate authority to the Business Committee to approve the final
submission and accept or not the control total
Link to strategic
objectives (click
on relevant
choice for drop
down box)
Link to Board
Assurance
Framework
Implications
Quality
Financial
Equality analysis
Service
user/carer/staff

Quality √

Workforce √

Sustainability √

Partnerships √

The Operational Narrative links to all Board Assurance Framework risks
Briefly outline implications of the recommendations in this report
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2020-21 Planning Projections
and deadlines
Azara Mukhtar- Interim Director of Finance
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Scale of SEL ICS Financial Challenge
The ‘NHS Long Term Plan’ states that all
organisations must demonstrate value for
money with regards to taxpayers’ investment
and this will have five specific test:
1)

NHS will return to financial balance

2)

Reduce demand in growth via better
integration and prevention

3)

Reduce any variation in performance
across the system

4)

Better use of Capital investment to drive
transformation

Bridge From 2019/20 plan to 2023/24 position before any efficiencies

3
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ICS Provider Financial Targets for 2020/21

NB: All service providers within the South East London ICS have agreed to stretch savings targets which equate
to 4.0% of turnover or greater to try and achieve their Financial Improvement Trajectories
4
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ICS Savings Targets 2020/21

NB: Oxleas 2020-21 CIP target has increased to £13.5m due to the recent loss of two contracts – Bromley and
Greenwich Universal Contract contribution & increase NHS Resolution premiums
Following the Trust’s acceptance of the ICS stretched target of £100k, the plan is now to over achieve on our
5
Control total by £100k
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20/21 Planning Bridge

6
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Year on Year CIP Challenge

Total unachieved CIPs over 4 years - £11.8m;
achieved non-recurrently via Asset sales and
Balance sheet.
NB: NR releases impacts on our cash
7
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Financial Summary

NB: The Trust will use £4m of non-recurrent support to balance the 2020-21 financial position. The South East
London ICS has insisted that all MHIS, Growth and Community Investment money must be identified spend within
8
plans. The Trust is currently reviewing this position.
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Draft CRE plans

Trustwide £5.1m details :
SCFT contract contribution
Unallocated reserves
StartWell mitigate void
Avoid seasonal temp. spend
Non recurrent support

£0.2m
£0.2m
£0.2m
£0.5m
£4.0m

Estates: In additions contractual savings, Estates will lead on moving out of a number of properties where this achievable within the year
HR: key areas are - reduction in DBS checks, migration to paper payslips and reduction in headroom in staffing cost
Finance: is working on finalising additional technical accounting opportunities to minimax our capital charges
Greenwich startwell: Discussion about extending the transition period for this contract will mitigate at least for the extended period
estate related void
• Allocated target by directorate are initial working based directorates which can be subjected to efficiency; this is yet to be discussed with 9
directorate leads

•
•
•
•
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Capital

•

£101m spent on Capital
over the last six years of
which £63m relates to
QMH

•

£23m funded centrally by
DH

10
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Cash

•

Over the next 4 years cash
balances will reduce by c.
£30m

•

This leaves approximately 2
months cash for salary
payment without external
support

•

External cash support
requires a detailed
application process as well
incurring interest payments

11
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Opportunities…….
Internal
Improve/reduce OBDs in line with ‘flow’ programme
Set clinical standards and remove variation
Increase pace of agile working - minimise estate usage
Remove underspend in PICU Budget transfer - Greenwich
Workforce related efficiencies - apprenticeships, rostering practice, CHPPD, medical staffing
Review of Directorate structures –duplication of effort; contract decommissioning
Procurement – review and identify opportunities to pursue
Benchmarks - corporate services
Pursue private income above plan
Value for Money assessment of all recent and future investments
External
Agree funding and risk share RMN specialling cost
Secure funding for non-Oxleas adult acute bed usage

12
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Board of Directors
5 March 2020

Item
Enclosure

10
10a&b

Report Title
Integrated Board Report (IBR) and Operational Service report
Author
Iain Dimond, Chief Operating Officer
Accountable Director Iain Dimond, Chief Operating Officer
Confidentiality/
FOI status
Report Summary

Integrated Board Report
Over the last few months we have introduced the use of Statistical Process
Control (SPC) charts to present data in a more informative way. For our
Integrated board report and NHSI dashboard we no longer use a RAG rating
system to measure performance.
Instead we now look at both variation in performance over the last 6 months to
identify any special cause of concern and assurance to see if we are consistently
passing or failing to reach the target. This approach helps us identify which
metrics we need to focus on for improvement.
The variance and assurance columns can be seen on right hand side of the
attached dashboard.
Exception reports will be produced if the metric has failed to reach the target for
4 out of the last 6 months and is still failing, or the metric has failed to reach the
target for 5 out of the last 6 months. In these circumstances the
show in the Assurance column on the dashboard).

icon will

Exception reports will not be required for metrics that are showing special
cause, if the target is not yet failing
,
(the special cause symbols, will show in the Variation column on the dashboard).
It is expected that services will be following up locally to understand the reasons
for the variation and reacting appropriately.
This month, at a Trust level there are 7 areas within the IBR which have
consistently failed to meet target over the last 6 months and exception reports
are provided.
In addition, there is one additional metric within the NHS oversight framework
dashboard that requires an exception report.
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Board Operational Performance Report
Adult Learning Disability

Bexley Care

Bromley
Children & Young People
Forensic & Prisons

Greenwich

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Atlas House
Neuro and SLT updates
Mental Health Crisis Services & Bed
Flow
Barefoot Lodge
CMHT
Bexley Care update
PCP Assessment Waiting Times
Memory Service
Specialist Children’s Services
Universal Children’s Services
CAMHS
Documentary on HMP Belmarsh
Female Forensic Hostel
Community Support +
Adult Community Service
Developments and Operational Issues
S75 with RBG
HBPOS
Mental Health Liaison

Purpose
(To select
Information
To Note
√
purpose, click on
relevant choice
for drop down
Approval
Decison
box)
Recommendation Clear outline of what the committee is being asked to agree/discuss/note. Items
for information will not allocated time for discussion within meeting.
Link to strategic
objectives (click
on relevant
choice for drop
down box)

Quality √

Workforce √

Sustainability √

Partnerships √

Link to Board
Assurance
Framework
Implications
Quality
Financial
Equality analysis

Briefly outline implications of the recommendations in this report
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Service
user/carer/staff
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Integrated Performance Report(IPR) - January 2020
S.No

Committee

1

Reported
Monthly

Origin
NHSI

Metric
Code

10766

View from our regulators

Target

Jan-20

Comments - January 2020

Variance

Assurance

Comments - January 2020

Variance

Assurance

Comments - January 2020

Variance

Assurance

Variance

Assurance

Variance

Assurance

NHS Improvement - Segment
1

N/A

2

CQC

10348

CQC Rating
Green

S.No

Committee

Reported

Origin

Metric
Code

Caring - Staff involve and treat people with kindness, dignity and
respect

Target

Jan-20

3

Quality

Monthly

DH

10341

4 Must Dos - Treated with dignity and respect

>90%

98.4%

4

Quality

Monthly

Trust

10798

Friends/relatives involved in care and treatment

>90%

96.5%

5

Quality

Monthly

Trust

10338

Helped as a result of the care and treatment they have received

>90%

96.6%

6

Quality

Monthly

Trust

10340

Friends and Family Test (FFT) - % not recommended

<10%

2.0%

7

Quality

Monthly

Trust

10339

FFT - % recommended

>90%

90.7%

Responsive - People get the treatment and care they need at the
right time, without excessive delay and services are organised so
that they meet people's needs

Target

S.No

Committee

Reported

Origin

Jan-20

8

Quality

Monthly

NHSE

10768

Delayed Transfers of Care

<7.5%

4.4%

9

Quality

Monthly

NHSI

11128

6 Week Wait for Audiology Diagnostic Assessment (DM01 Monthly)

>99%

100.0%

10

Quality

Monthly

Trust

11403

Performance against 30 working day target for Responding to complaints

>80%

80.0% Please see exception report

11

Quality

Monthly

Trust

11404

Performance against outstanding actions identified from Complaints

>90%

63.7% Please see exception report

12

Quality

Monthly

Trust

10335

4 Must Dos - Enough information about care and treatment

>90%

95.8%

13

Quality

Monthly

Trust

10336

4 Must Dos - Involved in decisions about care and treatment

>90%

95.8%

14

Quality

Monthly

Trust

11268

Referral to Treatment - Allied Health Professionals (New - April 2018)

>95%

93.0%

15

Quality

Monthly

Trust

10024

Referral to treatment for Psychological Therapies (PT)

>95%

89.6%

16

Quality

Monthly

NHSI

10248

Referral to treatment for incomplete care pathways

>92%

98.4%

17

Quality

Monthly

Trust

11397

Percentage of patients seen within 12 months for an initial Autism
Spectrum Disorder (ASD) Appointment

TBC

53.9% Variance, assurance graphs and commentary to be provided for May 2020
Board.

18

Quality

Monthly

Trust

11503

Percentage of patients seen within 12 weeks for an Initial CAMHS
Appointment

TBC

76.2% Variance, assurance graphs and commentary to be provided for May 2020
Board.

19

Quality

Monthly

Trust

11505

Percentage of patients seen within 18 weeks for a second CAMHS
Appointment

TBC

75.8% Variance, assurance graphs and commentary to be provided for May 2020
Board.

S.No

Committee

Reported

Origin

Metric
Code

Safe - People are protected from abuse and avoidable harm.
People are protected from physical, sexual, mental or
psychological, financial, institutional or discriminatory abuse and
neglect

Target

Jan-20

Comments - January 2020

20

Quality

Monthly

NHSI

10314

CPA 7 Day follow up (Discharge from Inpatient setting)

>95%

92.8% Trust validated data is 98.6% for this metric, however, RiO is yet to be
updated by the services.

21

Quality

Monthly

Trust

11519

CQUIN-72 Hour Post Discharge Follow Up

80%

83.6%

22

Quality

Monthly

Trust

11520

72 Hour Post Discharge Follow Up (Self Harm)

100%

92.7% .

23

Quality

Monthly

Trust

10342

Adult Acute Bed occupancy (excluding leave)

<95%

94.6%

24

Quality

Monthly

Trust

10463

OPMH Acute Bed occupancy (excluding leave)

<95%

91.8%

25

Quality

Monthly

Trust

10343

Adult Community Intermediate Care Bed Occupancy

85-95%

97.4%

26

Quality

Monthly

Trust

10869

Crisis Home Treatment Team Gatekeeping - Oct 2017 onwards

>95%

98.0% Gr. 51/52 (98%); Bx. 42/44 (95%); Br.38/38. Trust: 98% (validated).

27

Quality

Monthly

Trust

10446

Prisons (Number of Secondary Screens Completed in the First 72 Hours
against Number of Receptions)

>95%

87.3%

29

Quality

Monthly

Trust

10355

No of incidents (1-3)

N/A

880

30

Quality

Monthly

Trust

10356

No of Serious incidents (4-5) (excluding pressure ulcers)

N/A

5

31

Quality

Monthly

Trust

10447

Incidents of category 3 and 4 Pressure Ulcers

N/A

29

32

Quality

Monthly

Trust

10448

Medication errors

N/A

57

33

Workforce &
Development

Monthly

Trust

10334

Vacancy Rate

<14%

34

Workforce &
Development

Monthly

Trust

10445

Vacancies - Exceptions Prisons

<14%

Effective - People's care, treatment and support achieves good
outcomes, promotes a good quality of life and is based on the
best available evidence

Target

S.No

Committee

Reported

Origin

Metric
Code

8.0%

18.5% Please see exception report

Jan-20

Comments - January 2020
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Integrated Performance Report(IPR) - January 2020
S.No

Committee

Reported

Origin

Metric
Code

Target

View from our regulators

Jan-20

Comments - January 2020

35

Quality

Monthly

NHSI

10915

Early Intervention in Psychosis (EIP) - 2 Week Waiting Times (Waiting)

>56%

61.5%

36

Quality

Monthly

NHSI

10916

Early Intervention in Psychosis (EIP) - 2 Week Waiting Times (Seen)

>56%

72.7%

37

Quality

Monthly

Trust

10645

% Estimated Date of Discharge (inpatient adult community services)
entered within 24 hours

>90%

100.0%

38

Quality

Monthly

NHSI

11314

Inappropriate out-of-area placements for adult mental health services.

N/A

39

Quality

Monthly

Trust

11454

% of Inpatient Rosters Approved 6 Weeks in Advance (New)

TBD

40

Quality

Monthly

Trust

10323

Ensure patients detained under the MHA are provided with info as statedrecorded on Rio (S132)

>100%

92.0% Please see exception report

41

Quality

Monthly

Trust

10325

Ensure consent to treatment is obtained from clients assessed and
detained under the MHA (S58)

>100%

93.8% Please see exception report

42

Quality

Monthly

NHSI

11190

Data Quality Maturity Index DQMI - MHSDS Completeness

>95%

95.4% MHSDS Score = 95.4% September 2019, published: 20/12/2019.

43

Quality

Monthly

Trust

10322

MH CPA Service user reviews after 6 months

>95%

85.4% Please see exception report

44

Quality

Monthly

Trust

10102

CPA formal review within 12 mths

>95%

98.6%

45

Quality

Monthly

Trust

10359

Prisons: % of clients with a care plan set up within 2 weeks of assessment

>95%

95.0%

Well-led - Leadership, management and governance of the
organisation assure the delivery of high-quality person centred
care, supports learning and innovation, and promotes an open
and fair culture

Target

S.No

Committee

Reported

Origin

Metric
Code

41.0% Target under review.

Jan-20

Comments - January 2020

Workforce &
Development

Monthly

Trust

10353

Staff Personal Development Review (PDR) Completeness

>80%

88%

47

Workforce &
Development

Monthly

Trust

10354

Supervision Completeness

>80%

81%

48

Workforce &
Development

Monthly

Trust

10333

Sickness Rate

<4%

4.4%

49

Workforce &
Development

Monthly

Trust

10331

Bank Costs as % of pay spend (All professions)

>7%

8.2% Figures include all professions >7.0% Green; 5.0 -7.0% Amber; <= 5.0%
Red.

50

Workforce &
Development

Monthly

Trust

10332

Agency costs as % of pay spend

<8%

3.1% >11.0% Red; 8.0% to 11.0% Amber; <= 8.0% Green.

51

Business

Monthly

NHSI

10326

Normalised Surplus - Year to Date (£M)

-0.2

-0.1 Year to date target £0m, Year end plan £-0.2m.

52

Business

Monthly

NHSI

10327

Cash Position (£m)

44.0

68.5 Year to date target £50m, Year end plan £44m - on or ahead of plan Green.

53

Business

Monthly

Trust

10328

Capital Expenditure - Year to Date (£m)

54

Business

Monthly

Trust

10330

CRE Plans 18/19 (£M)

Assurance

Va ri a ti on

Common
Ca us e - No
s i gni fi ca nt
cha nge
Performa nce
va ri es from
month to
month wi th
no
di s cerni bl e
pa ttern

Speci a l Ca us e of concerni ng
na ture or hi gher pres s ure
due to (H)i gher or (L)ower
va l ues
Performa nce
Performa nce
deteri ora ti ng deteri ora ti ng
over ti me, i n
over ti me, i n
thi s ca s e a
thi s ca s e a
l ow number
hi gh number
i s good
i s good
performa nce
performa nce

>9.4

Speci a l Ca us e of i mprovi ng
na ture or l ower pres s ure due to
(H)i gher or (L)ower va l ues
Performa nce
Performa nce
i mprovi ng
i mprovi ng over
over ti me, i n
ti me, i n thi s
thi s ca s e a
ca s e a l ow
hi gh number
number i s good
i s good
performa nce
performa nce

Va ri a ti on
i ndi ca tes
Va ri a ti on
i ncons i s tentl y
i ndi ca tes
pa s s i ng or
cons i s tentl y
fa l l i ng s hort (P)pa s s i ng the
of the ta rget
ta rget

Va ri a ti on
i ndi ca tes
cons i s tentl y
(F)a l l i ng s hort
of the ta rget

Assurance

465(465) Published by NHS Digital two months in arrears. November 2019 data.

46

<=20.3

Variance

Assurance

11.8 Performance is Rag Rated on the basis of FOT. 5% < plan - Green,
between 5% and 10% < plan - Amber, 11% < plan - Red, > plan - Red
Year to date 8% ahead of plan (£7.1m) due to phasing plan, year end FOT
on plan (£19.2m).
4.1 Please see exception report

Rules
Performance is reviewed over the previous 6 months. For Variance - Special cause is determined if trend overall is
improving or deteriorating. If there is no obvious trend then common cause is applied. For Assurance the metric must
have failed to reach target for at least 4 of the last 6 months and is still failing, or to have failed to reach target 5 out
of the last 6 months to be considered as a fail.
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NHS OVERSIGHT FRAMEWORK DASHBOARD
February 2020 - Reporting January 2020 Activity

For further information pertaining to each of these measures, click here:
Director
Metric
Domain

Link to NHS Oversight Framework 2019/20
Metric Number NHSI Method Current
of Collection Reporting

Matches Local
Reporting?

Target

Jan-20

Comment

Operational
Performance

Iain Dimond

Referral to treatment for incomplete care pathways

10248

NHSI

IBR

Yes

90%

98.4%

RAG: Green >90, Amber 84-95 , Red <85

Operational
Performance

Iain Dimond

Early Intervention in Psychosis (EIP) - 2 Week Waiting Times
Monitoring (Waiting)

10915

MHSDS /
UNIFY2

IBR

Yes

>=56%

61.5%

Operational
Performance

Iain Dimond

Early Intervention in Psychosis (EIP) - 2 Week Waiting Times
Monitoring (Seen)

10916

MHSDS /
UNIFY2

IBR

Yes

>=56%

72.7%

Operational
Performance

Iain Dimond

IAPT - % completing treatment

10652
(IAPTUS)

IAPT MDS

IAPT

Yes

50%

55.0%

Operational
Performance

Iain Dimond

IAPT Waiting Times - 18 weeks

10534
(IAPTUS)

IAPT MDS

IAPT

Yes

95%

100.0%

Operational
Performance

Iain Dimond

IAPT Waiting Times - 6 weeks

10533
(IAPTUS)

IAPT MDS

IAPT

Yes

75%

88.0%

Operational
Performance

Iain Dimond

Maximum 6-week wait for Diagnostic Procedures (Audiology) 11128

Unify2

DM01

Yes

99%

100.0%

Operational
Performance

Iain Dimond

MHSDS Completeness - Data Quality Maturity Index DQMI

11190

MHSDS /
UNIFY2

MHSDS

No

95%

95.4%

MHSDS Score = 95.4% September 2019, published:
20/12/2019.

Operational
Performance

Iain Dimond

Inappropriate out-of-area placements for adult mental health 11314
services.

MHSDS /
UNIFY2

NHS Digital

No

N/A

465(465)

Published by NHS Digital two months in arrears. November
2019 data.

Quality of Care

Iain Dimond

% clients in employment - for 16-69 yr olds who are on CPA

10666

NHS Digital

MHSDS

Yes

N/A

3.0%

Published by NHS Digital two months in arrears - November
2019 data. Publication date 13/02/2020.

Quality of Care

Iain Dimond

% clients in settled accommodation - for 16-69 yr olds who are 10665
on CPA

NHS Digital

MHSDS

Yes

N/A

30.0%

Published by NHS Digital two months in arrears - November
2019 data. Publication date 13/02/2020.

Quality of Care

Iain Dimond

Admissions to adult wards of under 16s

10664

NHS Digital

Local
Reporting

Yes

0

0

Quality of Care

Iain Dimond

CPA 7 day followup

10314

HSCIC

IBR

Yes

95%

92.8%

Trust validated data is 98.6% for this metric, however, RiO is
yet to be updated by the services.

Quality of Care

Jane Wells

CAS alerts outstanding

10660

NRLS

Internal

N/A

N/A

100.0%

6 x CAS alerts were live in January; none overdue to be
closed.

Quality of Care

Jane Wells

Never Events

10659

NHSE

Internal

N/A

0

0

Quality of Care

Jane Wells

Under-reporting of Patient Safety Incidents

10654

NRLS

IBR

Yes

N/A

6.9%

Quality of Care

Michael Witney Community FFT - % positive

11269

NHSE

IBR

Yes

90%

93.6%

Within the IBR, the community data is combined with the
Mental Health FFT % data.

Quality of Care

Michael Witney Mental Health FFT - % positive

11270

NHSE

IBR

Yes

90%

84.3%

Please see exception report.

Quality of Care

Michael Witney Complaints

10528

NHS Digital

IBR

Yes

N/A

25

Directorate breakdown - Bexley: 5; Bromley:9; Greenwich: 3;
C&YP:3 ; F&P:4; ALD:0; Corp 1.

Quality of Care

Rachel Evans

(provisional)

NHS Digital

Not collected

N/A

N/A

Turnover (Annual)

16.5%

Quarter 2 information forwarded to NHS digital by HR Dep't.
16.48% (2017-18) - Published 30 April 2019.

Quality of Care

Rachel Evans

NHS Staff Survey

10657

CQC

Not collected

N/A

National
Average
3.79

3.8%

Published March 2018.

Quality of Care

Rachel Evans

Proportion of Temp Staff

10332

FT

Not collected

N/A

8%

3.1%

>11.0% Red; 8.0% to 11.0% Amber; <= 8.0% Green.

Quality of Care

Rachel Evans

Sickness

10333

NHS Digital

Workforce
Dashboard

Yes

4%

4.4%

Quality of Care

Rachel Evans

Staff FFT - % recommend care

10653
(provisional)

NHSE

IBR

N/A

N/A

65%

Q2 2019-2020. Next survey due April 2020. There isn't a Q3
survey.

Quality of Care

Rachel Evans

Support and compassion

1(provisional)

NHSI

SOF
Dashboard

N/A

N/A

20.6%

Annual Figure (2018) - New metric.

Quality of Care

Rachel Evans

Teamwork

2(provisional)

NHSI

SOF
Dashboard

N/A

N/A

74.3%

Annual Figure (2018) - New metric.

Quality of Care

Rachel Evans

IInclusion (1) Average of •
3(provisional)
% staff believing the trust provides equal opportunities for
career progression or promotion
% experiencing discrimination from their manager/colleagues
in the last 12 months

NHSI

SOF
Dashboard

N/A

N/A

85.6%

Annual Figure (2018) - New metric.

Variance

Assurance
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Domain

Director

Metric

Metric Number NHSI Method
of Collection

Quality of Care

Rachel Evans

IInclusion (2)
The BME leadership ambition (WRSE) re. executive
appointments

(provisional)

Variation

Common
Cause - No
significant
change
Performance
varies from
month to
month with
no
discernible
pattern

Special Cause of concerning
nature or higher pressure
due to (H)igher or (L)ower
values
Performance Performance
deteriorating deteriorating
over time, in over time, in
this case a
this case a
low number
high number
is good
is good
performance performance

Assurance

Variation
indicates
Variation
Variation
inconsistently
indicates
indicates
passing or
consistently
consistently
Special Cause of improving
nature or lower pressure due to falling short (P)passing the (F)alling short
of the target
target
of the target
(H)igher or (L)ower values
Performance
Performance
improving
improving over
over time, in
time, in this
this case a
case a low
high number
number is good
is good
performance
performance

NHS Digital

Current
Reporting

Matches Local
Reporting?

Target

SOF
Dashboard

N/A

N/A

Jan-20

Comment

New Metric. Awaiting metric figures

Rules
Performance is reviewed over the previous 6 months. For Variance - Special cause is determined if trend overall is improving or deteriorating. If
there is no obvious trend then common cause is applied. For Assurance the metric must have failed to reach target for at least 4 of the last 6
months and is still failing, or to have failed to reach target 5 out of the last 6 months to be considered as a fail.

Variance

Assurance

73

Metric 11403 - Performance against 30 working day target (January 2020) Responding To Complaints (Page 1 of 2)

SPC Charts

Analysis
Target: 30 working days.

The SPC charts display the overall trust wide and individual directorate
performance against the 30-working day target with the expectation that
80% of complaints received are responded to in the time frame. Each dot
on the graph represents a group of complaints, except ALD where each
dot is a single complaint.
Actions to Improve
Bexley: In the main, the complaints which have exceeded 30 days
required extensions due to complexity or staff (investigating
officers and interviewees) having A/L or sickness and approvers not being
available when the complaint comes to senior management.
With the new model of allocation, and a higher number of
trained investigating officers, we anticipate that we will be able to
mitigate for some of the A/L issues.
A new process commenced in January enables closer scrutiny of
complaint response deadlines and directorate approval. We will be
supporting investigators with a senior person to buddy them which will
include coaching, sending additional reminders and then being the first
line approver when the response is submitted to senior management.
This will support timely responses. There has not been enough time to
see the impact of these changes.
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Metric 11403 - Performance against 30 working day target (January 2020) Responding To Complaints (Page 2 of 2)

SPC Charts

Analysis
Target: 30 working days.
The SPC charts display the overall trust wide and individual directorate
performance against the 30-working day target with the expectation that
80% of complaints received are responded to in the time frame. Each dot
on the graph represents a group of complaints, except ALD where each
dot is a single complaint.
Actions to Improve
Greenwich: Response times to complaints is now the subject for a Qi
project. As part of the QI project, we have introduced team managers
phoning complainants within 24 hours to see whether the complaint can
be resolved locally to help reduce response times.
Bromley: The importance of ensuring complaints are resolved has been
highlighted again to staff and we have seen a reduction in time taken in
December.
Forensic & Prisons: The directorate has identified an individual to ensure
investigators are supported and investigations tracked against the target
timescales for production of report and response.
ALD: There have been no complaints received for ALD since November.
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Metric 11404 - Performance against outstanding actions from Complaints

Analysis

SPC Charts
Target: 90%

The SPC charts show trust wide and individual directorate completion rates of
actions within the agreed timeframe as part of learning from the investigation of
complaints to ensure the complaint does not recur.

Actions to Improve
Bexley: There has been a steady improvement in performance over the last 2 months and
we are now exceeding the target. In the last few weeks, an additional resource has been
agreed to ensure that improvements made are maintained.
Bromley: Bromley performance continues to remain below target on a consistent basis.
Having worked to improve the position regarding response times, we will now focus our
attention on improving the performance of completion of actions in a timely manner. We
have recently advertised the investigations training again to all staff and are expecting to
have some new investigators trained to share the work between. In addition, we will look
at the need for complaints action implementation to be the subject of a Qi project if
performance does not improve.
Greenwich: Additional resource has been provided to identify outstanding actions and
alert individual investigating officers that these need to be added to Datix. The
performance is being monitored in the Directorate PEG and has been raised at DMT and
SMTs. In the last few weeks it has been agreed to allocate further resource to ensure
complaints actions are uploaded to datix and then completed on time.
Forensic: Colleagues within the directorate have been circulated a list of outstanding
actions to complete for complaints and incidents. This is being overseen by the
directorate's Serious Incident and Inquest lead. A number of the actions are old and
therefore this requires both further investigation to ensure completion and a pragmatic
approach to clear the backlog.
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Metric 10445 – Vacancies – Exceptions Prisons

Analysis

SPC Charts
Target: <14%

Data shows a steady improvement in vacancy rates for the prison service
for the last year with service meeting the trust target of14% in June.
However between August and end of September the vacancy rate
increased to 26%. This is due to us taking on HMP Wandsworth in
September which has significantly higher vacancy rates than our other
services.
Actions to Improve:
We have had a focussed recruitment event RCNi for prison services , and
are doing various projects to promote awareness of working in prison for
RGNs, we expect some improvement on the position by January 2020. In
the longer term we are looking at apprenticeships, academic offerings
and rotations to attract/develop a specialist prison workforce.
"Prisons have taken a hit with the TUPE and go live of Wandsworth which
saw us inherit ,from September, a larger than normal vacancy rate into
the Trust. As such there was a full recruitment drive in November with
interviews through last week and this week for bands 7,6,5 and 3.
Management are rather optimistic that a reasonable dent in the 30%
vacancy figure by the end of quarter 1 all of which though will need Prison
clearance and Oxleas recruitment clearance (something that has also
resulted in delays to start dates over the past few months).
For Greenwich cluster a key area of vacancies is Band 5 Nursing. In terms
of the plan to remedy the position, there were recruitment fairs. One
took place around September/October time but did not generate any
recruits.
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Metric 10323 - Ensure patients detained under the MHA are
provided with info as stated – recorded on RIO (S132)

SPC Charts

Analysis
Target: 100%
Performance has failed to reach target in the last year. The number of
new detentions each month is low so one client can have a significant
effect on performance.

Actions to improve:
Bexley: The number of new detentions each month in Bexley wards is
low, meaning one breach can have a large impact on % performance.
There was 1 breach in ICMP and a review of this showed it was a
recording error, information was provided but not recorded on RIO
This has now been reflected on RIO.
Bromley: Following a continual decrease in performance in this area,
staff have been reminded again of the importance of both the reading
of the rights to the client and the correct recording of them having
been read in RiO.
Greenwich:. Since Oct 19, performance has improved but still remains
amber. On-going issues with data entry and nursing staff not reading
section 132 rights continues to be the reasons for this. This will be
raised on 24/02 meeting to agree action plan to improve performance.
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Metric 10322 – MH CPA Service user reviews after 6 months

SPC Charts

Analysis
Target: >95%
Data shows a steady decline in performance over the year, despite a brief
rally in September and October, the target was missed last month.
Bexley and Greenwich show more variation in performance but Bromley
is showing the greatest deterioration in performance.
Actions to Improve:
Bexley: Although we have seen steady improvement over previous
months there has been a reduction in performance this month. This was
due to an admin error in ICMP. Having reviewed the admin procedure we
are arranging refresher training for staff. All outstanding CPA’s have
been booked and RIO updated where appropriate.
Bromley: CPA breaches are now the subject of a new process that has
been implemented within the Business and Performance team following
the last months exceptions. Team managers are being sent the data on a
weekly basis and are tasked with ensuring staff complete the reviews in a
timely manner and ensure they are recorded correctly on RiO. This is
monitored at our internal PQAM where we envisage seeing an
improvement in February’s performance.
Greenwich: There were 107 breaches in Jan 20, out of which 86
breaches (80%) came from ICMP, with the introduction and use of the
new Team Dashboard in weekly meetings and staff supervisions , service
managers will ensure that all care-coordinators across the teams
complete CPA reviews and achieve the 95% target by end Mar 20.
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Metric 10333 - Sickness Rate – January 2020

SPC Charts

Analysis
Target: <4%
The last 4 months has seen an increase in sickness absence to over the
target of 4%. Only Bromley has consistently met the target for the last 4
months.

Actions to Improve:
The last 4 months has seen an increase in sickness absence over the
target of 4%. However, there has been a decrease from October to
November.
The increase in sickness absence rate reflects the trend seen in previous
years during the winter months. There is a significant increase in absences
related to cough/cold/flu and gastrointestinal problems. The highest rates
of absence were recorded in Bexley Care (5.64%), Bromley (5.45%) and
C&YP (5.89%). Targeted action is being taken to address absence across
the teams, with a renewed focus on short and medium term absence
management.
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Metric 10330 – CRE Plans 19/20 (£M)

Analysis

SPC Charts

Target: >£9.4M
What do the charts tell us?
This metric has failed to reach target this year, the last 2 months have
shown a significant drop in performance.

Actions to improve:

In month 7 a comprehensive review was carried out to better
reflect deliverability of all the schemes in 19/20. This resulted in a significant
reduction on the schemes that were previously earmarked for 19/20
delivery; £4.1m now represents the latest FYE plans.
Total value to be delivered in 19/20 equates to £3.0m; creating a £6.4m
pressure. Taking into account all operational underspends and unallocated
reserves the majority of the non-recurrent support offsets the gap in CRE
delivery. Monthly finance meetings and the bi-monthly CRE meetings will
continue to oversee the delivery and development of these schemes on an
on-going basis. In November the Executive Team considered a paper
prepared by the PMO, setting out an outline approach to support delivery of
our 2019/21 Forecast Outturn Position, and commence development of our
2020/21 CRE profile. Approved by the Executive Team, this approach will
see corporate and clinical services progressed through a process, supported
by the PMO, using national benchmarking and metrics to identify areas of
potential CRE. In developing the approach PMO met with members of the
Executive Team to identify areas of potential opportunity, and agree the
data set and metrics to support identification.
To inform discussions considerations were given to the actions taken by a
range of other NHS organisations to develop financial efficiency, together
with benchmarking data provided by NHSI/E. At this stage corporate and
clinical services have been advised to assume a CRE target of at least 3.9%,
recognising that this may change as we finalise our financial plan.
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Metric 11270 – Mental Health FFT - % Positive– January 2020 (Page 1 of 2)

SPC Charts

Analysis
Target: 90%
We have failed to reach target in the last 6 months, although we have
seen improvement in performance since August 2019.

Actions to Improve:
Bexley : We had seen steady improvement since July last year reaching target in
October. However performance has been more variable in the last 3 months. The
wards feature most highly in the numbers, and have contributed to the overall
scoring this month. Inpatient MH wards tend not to score highly as these are
often are areas of challenge in FFT and can be difficult places for patients to be.
PEG are aware of the results and will be reviewing any recurring themes.
Bromley: FFT for Bromley has continued to improve over the last 5 months and
we achieved target in January. The data is discussed at both quality meetings and
senior managers meeting and reviewed in PEG.
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Metric 11270 – Mental Health FFT - % Positive– January 2020 (Page 2 of 2)

SPC Charts

Analysis
Target: 90%
We have failed to reach target in the last 6 months, although we have
seen improvement in performance since August 2019.

Actions to Improve:
Greenwich: Despite steady improvement over recent months there was a dip in
performance last month Teams continue to give Patients the questionnaire at
every opportunity, and PCP and Liaison teams are trialling patient experience
questionnaires via text message. Both PCP and Liaison teams are reviewing the
monthly PEQ reports in the team meetings and identifying areas for improvement
e.g. communication skills.
Forensic: The directorate continues to use multiple approaches to improve and
capture patient feedback. Senior managers attend the monthly user forum on a
rotational basis, the directorate board is open to users to attend and information
screens are used in main reception and on the ward to advise of the actions taken
and improvements made.
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Board Operational Report
5 March 2020

Adult Learning Disability
Atlas House Improvement Plan
A development plan has been put into place at Atlas House following a review of a particular
episode of care where questions were raised about the use of restrictive practice. The
review showed that in one patient’s care there was confusion around practice that could
constitute seclusion; this was not an issue for other patients cared for at Atlas House. The
review made a number of recommendations to support staff to be really clear about when
their management of a service user or a situation could be considered under the seclusion
or segregation guidance. A number of recommendations were made, including the
requirement for greater training provision when it comes to the (Prevention and
Management of Violence and Aggression (PMVA) policy and seclusion, as well as other
recommendations regarding communication and documentation. Fortnightly development
meetings are now in place chaired by the Service Director to ensure identified quality
improvements are made with plans for sustaining these improvements. Given these
recommendations, Atlas House has self-assessed as 'Requires Improvement' for safety in
terms of the Care Quality Commission (CQC) Provider Information Request (PIR) although
the team have already completed a number of quality changes and continue to work
through the recommendations. The staff team have responded very positively to the
additional training and input from senior staff to support quality improvements.

Bexley Care
Adult Community
Neuro update
We have had a very successful month in recruiting 5 new staff to the team (due to start April
to May). One member of staff has returned part time from maternity leave with a second
due back in May. This means the team will be fully staffed with the exception of one part
time post where we are reviewing the configuration. There are currently two staff on long
term sick leave.
Whilst this is a very positive development, until the new members of staff are all in post, our
waiting times continue to grow as outlined below:
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Team

Total
Number % 0 - 11 Number % 12 Clients of
weeks of
14
Waiting Clients of total Clients weeks
0 -11
12 -14 of total
weeks
weeks

Number % 15 of
18
Clients weeks
15 -18 of total
weeks

Feb

142

87

61.27%

13

9.15%

16

Number % over
of
18
Clients weeks
waiting of total
over 18
weeks
11.27%
26
18.31%

Nov

146

105

71.92%

19

13.01%

10

6.85%

12

8.22%

Updates to our mitigation plans are detailed below:
Actions
8A OT working extra hours to support
the team

Update
8A continues to work additional hours. Our SLT
Band 8A has returned from Adoption leave

Operational Manager (8B) roles
recruited to and clarity over Local Care
Network (LCN) responsibility
All posts out to advert asap but little or
no applicants ie. Physio 8A just closed
for 2nd time and no applicants

Post holder appointed

Configure Neuro as part of the Rehab
pathway development to see how we
can maximise resources

We have confirmed to Neuro & Community
Assessment and Rehab Team (CART) that we will
be bringing them together at QMHS. Letter sent to
staff and informal meetings held. Workshops set
up to prepare for the move.

Band 8A Physio has been recruited to, as have 2.0
Band 5 physios, Band 6 OT and Band 7 SLT.

Community SLT update
We continue to use additional bank shifts to help clear the Speech and Language Therapy
(SLT) backlog. Whilst there is only a small reduction in the overall numbers; we have seen a
reduction in the longest wait for a swallow assessment drop from 14 weeks to 3 weeks.
Team

Total Number % 0 - 11 Number % 12 Clients of
weeks of
14
Waiting Clients of total Clients weeks
0 -11
12 -14 of total
weeks
weeks

Number % 15 of
18
Clients weeks
15 -18 of total
weeks

Feb

89

48

53.93%

6

6.74%

5

Number % over
of
18
Clients weeks
waiting of total
over 18
weeks
5.62%
30 33.71%

Nov

98

51

52.04%

7

7.14%

4

4.08%

36

36.74%
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Mental Health
Crisis Pathway
This consists of the following services
•
•
•
•

24 hour Home Treatment Team
Crisis line
Crisis Assessment Team (CAT) Car
Crisis hub staff

All these services are operational. We are reviewing them as a complete service line to
integrate them to ensure they function well and seamlessly.
Bed/Flow Manager
A Flow Manager has been recruited to support the integration of the bedded units across
the Trust. This will include the integration of bed managers across the Trust and will also
include the review of bed flow, Uncontracted Emergency Admission (UEA) stoppage and the
reduction in delayed discharges to ensure we have capacity to prevent UEAs.
Barefoot Lodge
•
•

The South London Partnership (SLP) Complex Care Programme has established a single
point of contact for inpatient rehab provision; this is creating a good overview of all
referrals into services and enables the team to ensure there are no void periods.
Plans are moving forward to create a Nurse led Unit.

CMHT
•
•
•

Primary Care Plus continues to experience high numbers of referrals.
A Primary Care worker has been appointed to work between Mental Health and Primary
Care.
GP’s are also exploring if they could develop a Primary Care Interface role for a GP as
well. This post will focus mainly on GP practices with high referral rates into secondary
care mental health services and also on transferring patients on clozapine back to their
GP for on-going management. We think the post will concentrate on north Bexley where
we experience the highest demand.

Bexley Care Update
A meeting was held in November with GP leads to review our single referral tool. A number
of amendments have been made and reviewed by Dr Miran Patel. These changes will make
it easier for GP colleagues to complete the form and for Bexley Care staff to identify the
patient’s needs across multiple services.
Page 3 of 9
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We attended and presented at the PCN (Primary Care Network) engagement event this
month. This included discussion regarding the long term plan for community and the
accelerator bid.
An event for Bexley Care is planned for April 5th for staff to review what has been achieved
by Bexley Care to date, and what the plans are for the following 12 months

Bromley
Primary Care Plus (PCP) Assessment Waiting Times (14 Day Target)
The Bromley PCP Service continues to report average waiting times for assessments that
exceed the 14 day target, as demonstrated in the 2 graphs below. However, the latest data
(February 2020) demonstrates a significant improvement in the percentage of service users
offered an appointment within the target; 60% compared to 22% in January. This data also
demonstrates a continuation of the trend of reducing average waiting times from a high of
39 days in August 2019 to 20 days in February 2020.

Percentage of PCP 1st Appointments Offered
Within 14 Days of Referral
100.00%

% Appointments of Offered
Within 14 Days of Referral

50.00%
0.00%

Target
Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Average Wait from Referral to 1st PCP
Attended Assessment Appointment (days)
60

Average wait for triage
appointment (days)

40
20
0

Target
Aug '19 Sept '19

Oct '19

Nov '19

Dec '19

Jan '20

Feb '20

The service is currently experiencing high levels of staff absence due to sickness, maternity
leave and management secondment that is impacting on team assessment capacity. This,
coupled with continuing high Did Not attend (DNA) rates, is resulting in a further slippage in
assessment waiting times which is currently 17 days for routine referrals.
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The recent appointment of a new interim PCP Team Leader and the resultant creation of a
recruitment and DNA action plan and use of temporary staffing to bridge the gaps are
expected to address the current challenges in team productivity levels and are expected to
positively impact on waiting times over the next few months.
Memory Service: Dementia Diagnosis Waiting Times (6 Week Target)
The national ‘aspiration’ to reduce the waiting time for Memory Services to diagnose
dementia (and commence NICE compliant treatment) to below 6 weeks (see graph below)
creates a significant challenge to all 3 Oxleas Memory Services (Bexley, Bromley and
Greenwich) and represents a barrier to them achieving accreditation under the Memory
Service National Accreditation Programme (MSNAP).

Bromley are leading on a piece of work for BBG to better understand how we can achieve this new
target. Whilst there is no routine national reporting of provider/borough performance, data
captured locally from each borough indicates significantly longer waits within Oxleas’ services
compared to South London and Maudsley (SLAM) which has resulted in a 3 borough scoping group
being established to consider solutions to reduce waiting times. The following learning has emerged
from the work so far from which local action plans are being developed to improve performance
across all services:
•

None of our Memory Services are meeting the target to see 85% of patients for their
first/assessment appointment within the 6 week diagnosis time period (i.e. within 42 days)
Typically in Bromley the time to diagnose is around 100 days.

•

The majority of new diagnoses are achieved at the 2 (Face to Face/Diagnostic)
appointment (it has previously been considered best practice to have a full diagnostic
picture before making a confirmed diagnosis)
Bromley has the highest numbers of memory service patients across (South East London) SEL
due to the age profile of the borough.
Inadequate local contracting arrangements with neuroimaging suppliers for provision of test
results (i.e. CT/MRI scans) leading to diagnosis delays, we rely on our acute partner (Kings)
for testing.
Royal College of Psychiatrists are currently conducting a national survey which is expected to
lead to recommendations for how this issue should be approached nationally.

•
•
•

nd
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Children & Young People
SPECIALIST CHILDREN’S SERVICES
Bluebell House
Bluebell House closed on 30th November 2019. All staff were successfully redeployed into
other opportunities within the directorate, resulting in no redundancies. Work is currently
underway to allocate specialist equipment to teams across the Trust.
Bexley Occupational Therapy
Following a review and discussions with the team manager for Physio and OT, the service
has been able to identify a number of new patient clinic slots. This will total 48 new patient
appointments per month.
Based on the current demand, this new offer of appointments will enable the Bexley OT
service to achieve the 92% RTT target by September 2020.
UNIVERSAL CHILDREN’S SERVICES
Start Well Greenwich Tender
This service is to be delivered by the newly established Start Well Trust from 1st April 2020.
We are working with the Start Well Trust to support the transfer. The staff consultation will
be led by Oxleas and will commence 27.02.20. We are currently negotiating a request from
SWT to be a sub-contractor for a 6 month period to support the transition process, this will
enable a better experience for both staff and service users.
Young Greenwich Tender
The Young Greenwich service has been awarded to Oxleas Young Greenwich Partnership
with Charlton Athletic Community Trust and Metro Charity. The award was made on 29th
January and the new service commences on 1st April 2020. Mobilisation is proceeding at
pace.
Bromley Tender
The Health Visiting Service will be provided by Bromley Health Care (BHC) from 1st October
2020. The standstill period is at an end and Oxleas are discussing a safe service transfer with
Bromley Healthcare.
Work continues to recruit to vacant posts in the meantime. The vacancy rate is improving,
and we are using bank and additional agency staff within the available funding envelope to
support the service.
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CAMHS
NHSI Review, Bromley /4WW Trailblazer Pilot
The NHSi team carried out a review of Specialist Community CAMHS and Bromley Y on 30th
and 31st October. They returned to Bromley to verbally feedback on their findings on 13th
December. The feedback was detailed and multi-faceted.
New pathways which will support reduced waiting times have been designed and
mobilisation is underway with a go live of April 2020. 6.0WTE out of the additional 8.2 WTE
staff have been recruited.
Greenwich Trailblazer Pilot
This project is being mobilised. Staff recruitment is underway. The Education Mental Health
Practitioners are recruited and have commenced their training.
The NHSX bid was successful and work is underway to improve the digital offer within
CAMHS. NHSX will co-locate with Greenwich CAMHS to understand the current processes/
systems.
Bexley JTAI inspection
A Joint Targeted Area Inspection (JTAI) took place. The initial findings were very positive for
health, although a recommendation was made that some consideration is given to future
funding of LAC (Looked After Children) health provision.
SLP Provider Collaborative
A review has commenced to evaluate the community services which have been developed
as part of the implementation of New Care Models . One driver for the review is to explore
further alternatives to inpatient provision. The scope of the review includes Community
services Oxleas’ Dialetic behaviour therapy (DBT) provision, crisis teams, and Tier 3.5
adolescent outreach teams) in each Trust and Inpatient services.

Forensic & Prison Services
Documentary on HMP Belmarsh
Our appearance in the two part documentary on HMP Belmarsh on ITV in January 2020 led
to a good level of interest in, and recognition of, our work in prisons. Our healthcare team
featured heavily in episode two, which was watched by over 4 million people. We are
working on the following areas to capitalise on this positive publicity:
· Exploring how we can use this success in future recruitment campaigns
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· Developing a Diploma in Prison Nursing with London South Bank University
· Hosting visits from senior officials
Female Forensic Hostel
Mariposa House (formerly Somerset Villa), our female forensic hostel on the Goldie Leigh
site, opened in January 2020 and is now home to four women. The transition for women has
been positive, with the ten places expected to be filled by May 2020. This is part of our
strategy across the South London Partnership (SLP) to reduce our reliance on secure beds
and move services into the community.
Community Support +
Market engagement for a partner to support delivery of our new forensic Community
Support + service is underway, with a good level of interest from social landlords. Partners
have been asked to provide a homely facility in south London with accommodation for at
least 10 men. The service is aimed to support men who have been in secure care for a
number of years and for whom movement to a hostel or other supported accommodation is
felt to be inadequate to meet their needs. The expectation is that the service will be open in
the summer, and adds further to our development of specialist community capacity.

Greenwich
Adult Community Services
Service Development Updates:
Home as Priority
From February 2020 the Joint Emergency Team (JET) has begun to accept some patients for
urgent treatment as well as assessment for a wider range of pathways and for a longer
period of care. Commencing in Spring 2020 the team will include consultant geriatrician
support, full-time medical cover, and a nurse prescriber with advanced assessment skills.
Recruitment commences the week beginning 24 February 2020.
Frailty Pilot
The pilot commences in April with the Riverview Primary Care Network. Recruitment has
commenced. Dr Tom Clark, Deputy Medical Director, has agreed to support this pilot. The
aim of the project is to use frailty scoring to identify patients who are at risk of admission
due to falls and to look at enhanced care in the community
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Falls Service
This is due to start in April 2020 and recruitment commences week beginning 24 February
2020.
Operational Issues
Referral Assessment System (RAS) and Gynaecology
The referral system has moved from the Referral Management and Booking Service (RMBS)
to Lewisham and Greenwich NHS Trust and over the last few months we have seen a
reduction in referrals to the service meaning they are not meeting their performance
targets and there is a risk to the income for the service (First appointment target is 32. The
number of referrals has reduced from 25 in November to 15 in December). We are currently
reviewing the reasons for this and looking at options for improving the number of patients
being seen in the community.
Mental Health Services
Health Based Placed of Safety
Work is underway to expand the health based place of safety /s136 suite at Oxleas House.
Work has been extended for a further 2 weeks and is currently due to be completed in midApril. A task and finish group is underway to work through the project plan for the new
suite. Recruitment is underway.
Recruitment for mental health liaison and Local partnership board update
Recruitment for the band 7s has been completed. Currently there is a gradual augmentation
to the cover we provide within the emergency department (ED), but fully functional cover
will commence in March 2020. A task and finish group is set up looking to fully develop a
new model of assessment. Work is occurring to streamline the assessment form for Home
Treatment Team (HTT) and Mental Health Liaison Team (MHLT) to avoid unnecessary
duplication. We are working closely with ED colleagues to develop standard operating
procedures in relation to managing flow in the emergency department.
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PAS Inquiry Response
Vicky Ellis, Associate Director of Quality Assurance and Improvement
Michael Witney – Director of Therapies
public

A Board level inquiry was commissioned by the Board of Oxleas NHS Foundation
Trust following the urgent enforcement notice from the Care Quality
Commission (CQC) – section 31 of the Health and Social Care Act 2008. This was
in response to an unannounced visit on the 15 August 2019 to the PAS service.
The decision was taken by the executive team to close the PAS on the 27 August
2019.
The attached paper provides an executive response to the main key findings and
key questions presented in the Board inquiry. Our response has been themed
into 4 sections; reporting and risk management, good governance, quality
control and leadership capacity.
1. Risk management and reporting.
The key themes identified include; the accuracy and appropriateness of
incident reporting and Datix processes. Inconsistency with risk
management procedures and level of risk appetite and toleration of risk.
Our response includes; Comprehensive review of Datix and reporting
processes. Health check of risk registers and risk management and
development of a risk appetite framework.
2. Quality Control
The Key themes identified include; The effectiveness, integration and
triangulation of quality and performance metrics. The level of visibility of
this small service
Our response includes; The development of a performance management
framework and the implementation of a revised peer review
programme.
3. Good governance
The Key themes identified include; A lack of systemic approach to
developing a governance framework for this non-commissioned service
and the on-going monitoring and resolution of concerns
Our response includes; Strengthen and enhance the quality impact
assessment (QIA) process including the introduction of NED led reviews,
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development of a total management framework, continue to develop
our relationship with our regulators and ensure robust process are in
place for new business.
4. Leadership capacity
The Key themes identified include; Limited operational capacity and
ensuring the clinical voice is heard at all levels.
Our response includes; Developing and ensuring equitable leadership
capacity and enhancing clinical leadership and accountability
Purpose
(To select
Information
To Note
√
purpose, click on
relevant choice
for drop down
Approval
√
Decision
box)
Recommendation The Board is asked to note the report and to agree that the recommendations
provide a sufficient response to address the key findings from the inquiry.
Link to strategic
objectives (click
on relevant
choice for drop
down box)

Quality √

Workforce

Sustainability

Partnerships

Link to Board
Assurance
Framework
Implications
Quality
Financial
Equality analysis
Service
user/carer/staff

Improvements to quality, performance and governance processes
Staff involvement in the inquiry
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The Pre Admission Suite (PAS) Inquiry Report – Executive Response,
March 2020
Introduction
A Board level enquiry was commissioned by the Board of Oxleas NHS Foundation Trust following the
urgent enforcement notice from the Care Quality Commission (CQC) – section 31 of the Health and
Social Care Act 2008. This was in response to an unannounced visit on the 15 August 2019 to the PAS
service. The decision was taken by the executive team to close the PAS on the 27 August 2019. This
report provides a response to the commissioned Board inquiry.
Our response has been themed into 4 sections; reporting and risk management, good governance,
quality control and leadership capacity. The tables below provide the key findings and key question by
theme, that were identified as requiring attention during the inquiry and our response on the actions we
will take (with timescales) and the outcome we intend to achieve.

1. Risk management and reporting
1.1. Datix
Key findings;
Concerns were noted regarding the accuracy and appropriateness of the Datix system. Specifically, the
effectiveness of datix for; reporting breaches, level of harm and investigation and reporting of systemic
difficulties.
Key question;
• Are we analysing Datix reports thematically so that they generate a good understanding of issues
across the trust?
• Are services able to review Datix analyses alongside other intelligence (e.g. patient experience and
complaint data) in an integrated way, so that each informs the other?
Actions Datix review of systems, reporting and processes –
1.1a To explore the development of senior management team dashboards that triangulates
Datix information and highlight risk areas.
1.1b A review of data reporting processes through to groups / committees will be undertaken.
Update policy and procedures.
Outcome Datix will be reconfigured to ensure it is appropriate for use and accurate reporting. A
standard set of datix dashboards that are utilised by directorate SMT’s and have
corporate oversight to enable trust wide themes and trends to be identified. Monitored
through the Patient safety group.
Timescale Initial meeting 11/3/2020 (Meeting scheduled for Datix Sub Group, to agree project scope
and timescales) and agree plans for SMT dashboards work stream (link with 2.1)
Lead /
Alison Furzer, Director of Informatics with support from Teresa Barker, Associate Director
Exec Lead of Nursing
1
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1.2. Risk management
Key findings;
There appeared to be inconsistent views on risk monitoring and risk management at different levels of
the organisation. This potentially weakened risk management, and impaired assurance in relation to
risk mitigation.
Key questions;
• Are directorate and trust wide risk registers fit for purpose and effectively deployed?
How confident are we that information about high risks/low performance issues flows from unit to
directorate to Board level?
• Is the Trust PQAC able to identify important risks or potential quality failures in a timely way?
Actions Review of risks to feature more prominently in directorate Operational Review
1.2a meetings by 28 February 2020. A new standard template has been drafted which will
bring rigour and consistency as to how risks are reported.
1.2b Quality and compliance risks identified and mitigations at team level to be routinely
reported to the directorate PQAM by 28/02/2020
1.2c ‘Health check’ of risk registers by 31/05/2020 including training and support.
Outcome Executive Team and Board are more sighted on risks at directorate level, and would be
able to talk confidently about risks across the organisation, for example if asked during a
CQC inspection. This would be reflected in the CQC report.
Lead /
Sue Owen, Governance and Risk Manager
Exec Lead Rachel Claire Evans, Director of Strategy and People

1.3. Risk Appetite
Key findings;
The panel found localised and systemic barriers in the process of responding to concerns
Key question;
• To what extent may we be inclined to tolerate poorer services because they are better than
nothing? How do we ‘own’ the risk in doing so and make a clear decision either to continue or to
stop?
Action Development of a risk appetite framework
1.3 Risk appetite framework session delivered to Board Strategy Day 06/02/2020. The next
step is to undertake the same exercise with service directorates to obtain a broader view.
The results to be presented to the Audit and Risk Assurance Committee in May 2020, and
then to the Board in July 2020.
Consider how the concept of risk appetite can be disseminated to front line staff to
enable a cultural change to risk management.
Outcome There is a common understanding of the organisational risk appetite across the Executive
Team, Non-executive Directors and senior management, with risk appetite being used to
guide decision making. For example, when it may be appropriate to accept or tolerate
risk in some circumstances. The rationale for tolerating risks is then more transparent
and explicitly documented as a confirmed decision through the relevant governance
group.
Timescale 31/07/2020 and then to further align with the new trust strategy
Lead /
Sue Owen, Governance and Risk Manager
Exec Lead Matthew Trainer, Chief Executive

2
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2. Quality Control
Key findings;
There lacked evidence of effective development and monitoring of quality and performance metrics.
Key questions;
• Are services able to review Datix analyses alongside other intelligence (e.g. patient experience and
complaint data) in an integrated way, so that each informs the other?
• Are we treating data in such a way that all our small services are visible on the patient safety,
quality and risk radars?
• Do we know service by service what the key metrics are so as to enable effective monitoring and to
be able to identify when a service is a) under pressure b) failing. What constitutes a ‘red flag’ and
how do we support - or stop running - these services where necessary?
Action Performance Management Framework
2.1a A performance management framework to deliver monitoring using performance
dashboards for every team. The dashboard will include Datix information alongside other
performance and clinical information to enable local triangulation.
Dashboards will be put in place at senior level to ensure accountability. A business case
will be drawn up to be submitted later in the year following the completion of a pilot in
Greenwich Mental Health which is due to complete in June 2020. This business case will
set out the resources needed to take the approach to the rest of the Trust.
Outcome Team performance dashboard usage in iFOx is maximised. Increasing performance across
KPIs. Peer reviews evidencing triangulation of data within teams. This will align with the
datix work stream.
Timescale • Pilot and business case to complete in June 2020
• Rough estimate for full Trust adherence to performance management framework is
2022/23. Subject to business case approval
• Post business case approval work would commence to complete the Greenwich roll
out by Q4 2020
Lead /
Tom Bartlett, Head of Performance and Information
Exec Lead Alison Furzer, Director of Informatics
Action Implement a revised peer review programme (Qi methodology/tools)
2.1b • Staff and service user engagement to evaluate current process, reduce duplication
and ensure gaps in assurance are integrated into programme e.g. Privacy and dignity,
new services are included
• Investigate other trusts programmes
• Revise current programme
• PDSA new model and evaluate
• Implement new programme
Outcome Positively evaluated programme implemented that provides trust assurance through
effective triangulation of both metrics and soft intelligence. A risk stratified approach will
be employed. This will provide a robust approach to the completion of the annual PIR
trust assessment of ratings. All new/ restructured/redesigned services not subject to a
NED led review will be included.
Timescale June 2020 implementation January 2021 evaluation
Lead /
Vicky Ellis, Associate Director Quality Assurance and Improvement
Exec Lead Ify Okocha, Medical Director

3
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3. Good Governance
Key findings;
The Enquiry identified a lack of applying a systematic approach to developing a governance framework
for this non-commissioned service. The service lacked robust metrics and monitoring arrangements
including ratification of the operational protocol. Effort was given to resolving the PAS capacity issues
on a case-by-case basis. However, the systemic issues received less attention.
Key questions;
• Do we need more structured QIA processes for new/restructured services that are not subject to
tender?
• Do we have management processes (such as a rapid response team) to direct targeted support to
services identified as being in difficulty? If not do we need them?
• How well are we managing our relationship with CQC, and our organisational responses to CQC
queries? Are we being sufficiently proactive?
• Are there other services almost wholly reliant on non-substantive staff?
Action Review and implementation of a robust QIA process – align with SLP model
3.1a • Review of current QIA process and tool.
• Develop QIA protocol
• Developing training materials and support package – align with Qi training.
• Develop and agree a NED led review programme to support the high risk QIA’s and
CRE QIA’s
Success
To ensure a comprehensive Quality Impact Assessments have been completed prior to
measure service development, redesign or restructure. To align with the CRE QIA process.
Independent assurance gained via NED led reviews (at least 6 months post change) for
high risk QIA’s
Timescale July 2020
Lead /
Azara Mukhar, Interim Director Finance with support from Vicky Ellis, Associate Director
Exec Lead Quality Assurance and Improvement
Action To develop a framework for total quality management; to enable an integrated
3.1b approach to quality management. This will include our approach to quality control,
assurance, planning and improvement, co-design, coproduction and leadership. This is
also part of the NHS I board programme.
• Work in partnership with NHS I to align with the new national framework.
• Research existing models and shared governance
• Develop draft – consultation and engagement
• Present draft as part of the NHS Improvement programme at June Board
Outcome To provide strategic direction that aligns with the trust vision and strategy; a total quality
management framework will integrate our approach and provide a robust governance
framework in which all aspects of performance and quality can be governed effectively
and innovatively from Board to Floor. This will align with all trust strategies. This will be
applicable to all services big or small, new or existing.
Timescale Draft framework presented at the June Board development day in alignment with the
NHS Improvement programme.
Lead /
Vicky Ellis, Associate Director Quality Assurance and Improvement
Exec Lead Ify Okocha, Medical Director

4
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Action Ensure effective processes in place to enable responsiveness and reactiveness such as;
3.1c • CQC insights evaluation and reporting by February 2020
• CQC relationship meetings – ensure maintain open and honest relationship and
evolve to include service/project presentation (particularly for areas of outstanding)
by April 2020
• CQC understanding embedded in practice via risk stratified peer reviews and support.
Both proactive and reactive peer reviews based on intelligence. Evaluation of peer
reviews to take place by February 2021
Outcome Effective relationship maintained with the CQC. All future areas of concerns identified by
the Trust with the CQC being informed of the issue and mitigating actions.
Lead /
Vicky Ellis, Associate Director Quality Assurance and Improvement
Exec Lead Ify Okocha, Medical Director
Action The project summary and business cases for all new projects / schemes will include a
3.1d governance “sign off section”, including the QIA process, legislation and agreed metrics to
measure quality and workforce needs analysis.
Outcome Reassurance that all projects have appropriate governance and have undertaken a QIA
process. Agreed measures for the quality of the service will have been agreed.
Timescale Project and business case documentation will be in place this financial year (19/20), and
all new and existing schemes will follow this process
Lead /
Simon Henley-Castleden, Programme Director
Exec Lead Iain Dimond, Chief Operating Officer

4. Leadership Capacity
Key findings;
There was limited operational management capacity in the Directorate relative to its size.
The panel heard that front line staff and managers did not feel inhibited from reporting concerns, but
there may have been an acceptance of the need to ‘make do’ under pressure.
Key question;
• Do we have sufficient operational management capacity to deal with service challenges in areas of
high pressure?
• To what extent may we be inclined to tolerate poorer services because they are better than
nothing? How do we ‘own’ the risk in doing so and make a clear decision to continue or to stop?
Action The directorate management team is currently reviewing the leadership structure and
4.1a are writing a business case which proposes to strengthen the structure under the service
managers at band 8b level and create 3 operational service managers across the mental
health acute and crisis, community mental health and older peoples mental health. These
roles will provide operational leadership and direction across a pathway. The post
holders will be highly visible and be a professional role model, providing strong,
facilitative and effective leadership. Introducing these roles will give capacity to the
service managers to work more closely with the directorate management team and in
partnership with community and social care colleagues to promote and develop
integrated service models across Greenwich. We will be undertaking a similar review for
adult community services and where there are opportunities will propose integrated roles
across physical and mental health pathways.
To ensure wider engagement with this change the directorate management team has
arranged a senior leader and team manager away day and will include a session on
leadership and capacity.
5
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Outcome

Timescale
Lead /
Exec Lead
Actions
4.2a

4.2b
4.2c
4.2d
4.2e

4.2f
Outcome
Lead /
Exec Lead

There will be a management and leadership structure in place that supports increased
oversight and monitoring of the operational running of the services and increased
support to the 2 service managers in Greenwich. Service managers will have job plans
that clearly allow time to work more strategically with the directorate management team
in service development and support system change in Greenwich, for example moving
forward with plans to further develop closer working relationship with primary care and
integrated working.
April 2020 for the acceptance of business case
Helen Jones, Greenwich Service Director
Iain Dimond, Chief Operating Officer
Clinical leadership – to ensure the clinical voice is heard at all service levels.
Review the senior leadership roles in the Directorate - i.e. the SD, CD and Heads of
Professions - to ensure that roles and responsibilities are clear, that they support effective
working arrangements and that ensure a clear clinical voice in decision-making and riskassessment. We will support this through team development and OD support.
The job plan for Clinical directors will be made clearer to ensure they deliver the expected
leadership as clinical directors.
All teams should have an annual team day where the purpose of the service is clearly
understood and agreed, along with considered discussion of the challenges and
opportunities for improvement.
Ensure Oxleas supports our modern matrons to work according to the Modern Matron’s
Handbook, published in January 2020.
All staff have clearly defined clinical supervision (as distinct from operational supervision),
with all those providing clinical supervision having had training to support this
function. We will design a clinical supervision survey for multi-disciplinary clinical staff,
which we will roll out in April 2020. This survey will be repeated in March 2021, to
establish whether the Capital Nursing funded, LSBU clinical supervision training, and
other support to clinical supervisors has had positive impact.
Ensure the identified senior directorate clinical leads are in attendance at all SMT
meetings/discussions no matter what the content. This should include as a minimum: CD,
Head of Nursing, the PT lead and AHP lead.
Teams will be multi-disciplinary where indicated, with sufficient senior clinical leadership
for all professions in that service area.
Teresa Baker, Associate Director of Nursing
Michael Witney, Director of Therapies and Rachel Clare Evans Director of People and
Strategy

5. On-going monitoring and governance
The overarching programme for improvement will be monitored through, quarterly highlight reports by
the work stream executive leads to the Business Executive committee. A progress report will be
presented every 6 months to Board.
Authors
Date

Vicky Ellis, Associate Director Quality Assurance and Improvement
Michael Witney, Director of Therapies
14 February 2020
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Report Title
NT Inquiry Report
Author
Jane Wells, Director of Nursing and Panel Chair
Accountable Director Jane Wells, Director of Nursing and Panel Chair
Confidentiality/
FOI status
Report Summary

Summary
NT was a 43 year old gentleman and had recently undergone personal stressors
including the recent breakdown of his relationship, limited contact with his three
children and the death of his Brother in July 2019.
NT was first known to Oxleas services in 2009 when he was under the care of
Bromley Short Term Intervention Team for assessment and treatment for
Hyperkinetic Conduct Disorder. NT was diagnosed with Attention Deficit
Hyperactivity Disorder with a history of mental and behavioral disorder due to a
harmful use of cannabis.
NT was discharged from the Bromley Short Term Intervention Team in 2011 and
was not known to other services until July 2019 when he presented to the
Emergency Department in the Princess Royal University Hospital which led to an
informal admission to Shrewsbury Ward, Oxleas House, on 25 July 2019.
On 7 August 2019 he was discharged from Shrewsbury Ward to a Bed and Breakfast
but at his Home Treatment Team follow up was readmitted due to his level of
agitation and distress, anger and heightened and hyper-aroused behavior was
highly suggestive of the increased risk of him impulsively acting on his suicidal
threats if sent home.
On 4 September 2019 NT was adamant that he wanted to be discharged. He stated
that he was liaising with housing officers and that they were arranging housing for
him. He denied thoughts of harming himself or others. He was assessed in the ward
round prior to discharge.
On 5 September 2019 he was contacted by the Crisis Line and then on 6 September
he presented at the Emergency Department and was seen by the Bromley Mental
Health Liaison Team reportedly feeling suicidal and not sleeping complaining of
nowhere to live. They contacted Housing and made extensive efforts to facilitate
accommodation, placing him in a Bed and Breakfast accommodation for the
weekend to minimize and manage risk. NT was placed in a Bed and Breakfast
accommodation in Croydon for 7 days. He then went to Dover.
On 30 September 2019 NT was re-admitted to Goddington Ward. He had been
transferred from William Harvey Hospital, Ashford, following an overdose of
Amitriptyline.
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On 30 October 2019 NT was discharged from the ward accompanied by his wife,
following collection of the keys to his temporary accommodation in Lewisham. On
the same day of his discharge, he was found deceased in his new accommodation,
allegedly by hanging.
Findings
There were no contributory factors identified, although a small number of areas of
development in respect of documentation and record keeping have been identified
to improve practice:
•

•
•

Ward to ensure that all problems being addressed are documented in the
care plan as well as the progress notes and multidisciplinary team meeting
records
Ward to ensure that crisis relapse and contingency plans are completed to
document agreed plans
Wards to ensure that telephone numbers are accurately recorded on the
demographic page of RiO (noted that the number of NT’s telephone on the
demographic page is actually his wife’s number whilst this own mobile
number is recorded in the progress notes – this did not lead to any gaps in
contacting him on his own number). This would also provide an opportunity
to reinforce the importance of checking that they have a working mobile
phone and if not provide one if necessary.

The panel heard that the Home Treatment Team usually plan their support post
discharge and at that point they would assess whether a home visit would be
required on 31 October 2019. There had been no plan made prior to the discharge
for them to visit to administer his medication or a plan for someone to see him
after discharge earlier but this would have formed part of their on-going support if
their assessment had warranted it.
The panel acknowledge, albeit without the value of hindsight or any information
about what actually happened when NT got to his accommodation, that there may
still be an opportunity for wider reflection on how the risks of loneliness and
isolation upon discharge were explored and mitigated specifically in light of NT’s
traumatic experiences in the past.

Purpose
(To select
purpose, click on
relevant choice for
drop down box)

Areas of Good Practice
The care coordinator followed up on NT’s departure from the Bed and Breakfast
accommodation proactively. He also visited the ward to personally meet with NT as
he was unable to attend Ward Round and was aware that NT was due to be
discharged on 30 October 2019.The Housing-in-reach officer was proactive
supporting seeking of local accommodation.
Information

To Note

Approval

Decison

√
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Recommendation

Link to strategic
objectives (click on
relevant choice for
drop down box)
Link to Board
Assurance
Framework
Quality
Financial
Equality analysis
Service
user/carer/staff

The committee are requested to note the report.

Quality √

Workforce

N/A

Learning from incidents and deaths
Learning from incidents and deaths
Learning from incidents and deaths
Learning from incidents and deaths

Sustainability

Partnerships
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Report Title
Author

Performance and Quality Assurance Committee Report
Steve James, Non-Executive Director
Iain Dimond, Chief Operating Officer
Accountable Director Iain Dimond, Chief Operating Officer
Confidentiality/
N/A
FOI status
Report Summary

The report gives an update on the Trust Quality Performance and Assurance
Committee highlights and exceptions from the meetings on 15 January and 19
February 2020

Purpose
(To select
Information
purpose, click on
relevant choice
for drop down
Approval
box)
Recommendation To note.
Link to strategic
objectives (click
on relevant
choice for drop
down box)
Link to Board
Assurance
Framework
Implications
Quality
Financial
Equality analysis
Service
user/carer/staff

Quality √

To Note

√

Decision

Workforce

Sustainability

Partnerships

BAF 1763 serious incident action closures
BAF 1776 HBPOS S136 breaches
BAF 1844 CMHT demand
Briefly outline implications of the recommendations in this report
Performance and assurance
Performance and assurance
Performance and assurance
Performance and assurance
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Performance and Quality Assurance Committee Report
for January and February 2020
Performance
IPR Performance
In January and February, at Trust level, the following exceptions were presented:
performance in responding to complaints within 30 days and performance against closure of
actions arising from complaints; 6 month CPA reviews; and S132 (Explanation of Rights
under the MHA) and S58 MHA (Consent to Treatment under the MHA).
Exception reports from individual directorates were produced and reviewed by the
committee for each of these. The committee were assured that the performance against 6
month CPA reviews and S132/ S58 targets will improve by the April Committee. Action was
being taken locally within directorates and through the Acute Care and CMHT Forums. It
was noted that for the MHA indicators, performance was at 92% and that performance is
subject periodically to deterioration against the 100% target due to a number of factors
including individual patient capacity and periods of time where wards are experiencing high
volumes of admissions. In terms of complaints, Bexley and Greenwich remain the most
challenged directorates. The committee heard that the two directorates had agreed to
explore creating a shared post to improve the oversight of processes.
Greenwich Community Mental Health Team Taskforce
In January, the committee received an update from the directorate lead for the Greenwich
CMHT action plan, which had been developed to address concerns raised by external
supported housing providers within the borough and to address variability in standards
across the community mental health teams. The committee heard that the taskforce group
had been working to embed and sustain the improvements made and the fortnightly
meetings were due to lead into ongoing regular quarterly forums where action plans could
be reviewed and the sharing of ideas and quality initiatives could continue. Longer term
improvement work continues as part of the Trust CMHT Forum and locally via development
groups for community staff and frontline managers. As the workplan of the group was now
almost complete, a sign off meeting with the other providers involved was requested. This
has now been organised.
S136 Breach Update
At the February committee, the latest Trust S136 breach data was reviewed. It was noted
that the number of breaches was decreasing, with 3 being noted in October and 1 in
November. It was noted that the Trust has received legal advice in relation to this matter.
The committee requested that a paper summarising the advice and the Trust’s position in
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relation to this advice would come back to a future meeting so that both service users and
staff are clear of the framework within which the Trust operates.
Greenwich Performance and Assurance
In January the committee received a presentation from the Greenwich Directorate. A review
of the directorate IPR showed that on the whole the areas of challenge are consistent with
the Trust IPR. However, some further metrics were discussed as being subject to variability
in performance locally. These were in relation to EIP, supervision and Mental Health DTOCs.
It was noted that the areas of challenge were all within the Mental Health teams. The
directorate quality plan was presented along with the current challenges, risks and actions.
The committee requested that an action to ensure an increase in patient feedback rates was
added to the PEG priorities. On a positive note, the committee noted that the directorate
had 22 active QI projects ongoing.
Bromley Performance and Assurance
In February, the committee received a presentation from the Bromley directorate. A
number of good news stories were highlighted including the Bromley Home Treatment team
receiving accreditation from HTAS (Home Treatment Accreditation Scheme) and the
Bromley EIP team being rated by NPAS as Outstanding.
There were a number of areas of challenge which were presented. The directorate continue
to focus on reducing PCP wait times to achieve the Trust target of 14 days for routine
referrals. Work was ongoing however performance has improved from 33 to 17 days due to
a number of initiatives already made with the directorate now much clearer about demand.
Ongoing work with Primary Care Networks will assist with reducing unnecessary referrals
which lead to DNAs. The directorate also outlined work which is ongoing to diagnose 85% of
patients referred within 6 weeks. This is part of a Trust wide shift in practice to enable
clinicians to confidently diagnose a lifelong condition within a shortened timescale.
Discussion also took place around work to improve performance around 6 month CPA
reviews and the closing of actions relating to complaints. Finally, the directorate presented
their quality priorities. The committee congratulated the directorate on their work to
embed the DIALOG and HONOS outcome measures within services.
Mental Health Benchmarking Report
The 2018/19 Mental Health Benchmarking Report was presented at the January committee.
The following points were noted:
•
•
•

There is a view that the Trust has the correct number of beds overall
Admissions are higher than national average, London average and our local peers.
We admit more patients who are known to us than other Trusts.
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Length Of Stay would appear to be quite low, however this is partially due to having
a higher than average number of patients who stay for a very short time
Despite seeing reductions in our admissions since 2017/18, we have had a slight
increase in our occupied bed days
Formal admissions remain low compared to peers.
Our community caseloads are high, and contact numbers appear low (17% in past
month)
Admissions remain higher, although admissions have gone down from previous years
29% admitted under MHA, this makes the Trust an outlier against national mean (3940%)

The low contact numbers were noted and it was agreed that further scrutiny around which
cohorts of patients were included and where this data was pulled from. Further insight on
this indicator is needed to ascertain if this is a data recording/collection or practice issue.
The relationship between support provided by CMHTs and the impact on crisis and inpatient
services was discussed and it was noted that much of the recent commissioning investment
had been in crisis/inpatient services and that the short and longer term programmes of
work to address this would assist with supporting patient flow through the entire system.
Acute Mental Health Bedflow
Feedback was provided on the bed-flow programme meetings which had been taking place,
with a focus on the following areas
1. Reducing the use of non-Oxleas Beds. Work being undertaken to address this.
2. Length of stay (LOS) Data Set: understanding and reducing the variation between
wards as well as reviewing LOS for patients at 7/14/21 days
3. Repeat Attenders Data
4. Increasing Use of Data: Development of a live dataset where service directorates can
review LOS, admission rates etc
Assurances were given that patients will still be admitted to out of area beds where
required, but work was focussed on providing robust alternatives to admission and the
development of better space whilst people are waiting. It was noted that the SLP work to
reduce out of area placements was in specialist beds (CAMHS) and this remit did not include
acute MH beds.
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Quality Priorities
Patient experience
In January patient feedback coverage was highlighted, as only 75% of teams were collecting
data and where it is being collected, it is not always of sufficient quality to provide insights,
with three questions appearing to have declining feedback: receiving information; staff
listening and making a plan collaboratively and the Friends and Family question.
In February the latest complaints data was presented. The committee heard about actions
being taken to ensure appropriate informal resolution of complaints. A discussion took place
around the comments left by members of the public on the Trust website. The Trust patient
experience lead explained the process of monitoring and responding to such comments and
undertook to carry out further work with service directors to around spotting and
addressing any trends in triangulation with other sources of data. The committee also
received reassurance that, when complaints about attitude were made against staff, a
discussion took place with the member of staff subject to the complaint regardless of
whether it was upheld or not.
Clinical effectiveness
In January the latest update on outcome measures was presented and the progress being
made in the Children & Young People, Adult Learning Disability and Forensic directorates in
relation to the roll out of DIALOG. The committee were pleased that the information shared
in the paper clearly demonstrated the work being done to ensure patients are getting
better. Work is ongoing with other mental health teams not using DIALOG to fully embed
HONOS and Core-10 and to support community health teams to collect outcomes on EQ5DL.
Patient Safety
At January’s committee, a Serious Incidents update was provided. The December SI report
was presented together with the previous year’s data. This included data relating to:
•
•
•
•

•

Number of incidents including separate data on incidents relating to falls and
pressure ulcers
Summary details of the SI’s that occurred in December
Compliance with Duty of Candour
Outstanding Actions. The committee heard that overall there had been a reduction
in these over the year which enabled more time spent on embedding and sharing
learning. At the January committee there remained 83 outstanding actions to be
closed on datix.
Learning arising from SI’s.
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An update on the EF action plan was also provided and it was noted that most of the actions
were now complete. Work to embed the learning across the Trust will be led by the Trust’s
lead Resuscitation Officer.
At February’s committee, the Mortality surveillance 2019/20 Q3 report was presented and
the the thematic review of deaths at HMP Wandsworth was noted. The themes identified
were similar to other prison services. The committee asked what learning is taken from the
mortality surveillance work and where themes could be shared across services. It was
agreed that a summary of the examples of cross-learning would come to a future
committee.
At the February committee, a discussion of patient safety priorities took place focused on
Falls, MEWS/ MUST and Restraint. Regarding restraint, of the 77 restraints which took place
in Q3 2019/20, 35% were prone and 51% supine. The cases of prone restraint had been
reviewed the cases of restraint in November and December and it had noted that in many
cases the restraint had changed from prone to supine within minutes. The chair of the
committee asked that the Trust position around prone restraint is reiterated to staff.
Acute Care Forum
The forum is concentrating on a number of priorities including:
Rapid Tranquilisation protocols/medication compliance
Drop the dummy practice exercises including use of equipment
Mental capacity work
Caring for the deteriorating patient
Continuing to review the role of the Practice Development Nurses including
developing a work plan and agreeing training priorities for this staff group.
o Refinement of named nurse protocols and the process of allocating key staff to
patients on the wards.
o Feedback from modern matrons on current unit issues
o Ensuring embedding of action against CQC should/must actions

o
o
o
o
o

In January, the forum discussed an extension to the body worn camera pilot and the
planned evaluation.
Older Peoples’ Mental Health Forum
In January the Forum held a feedback session taking learning from a serious incident on
Shepherd Leas. This has resulted in a review of ligature risks and reconciliation with other
older peoples’ physical environment adjustments on older adult wards. It has been
recommended that ligature reduction adjustments will be made to Shepherdleas and
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Scadbury, however not to Holbrook due to the needs of dementia service users. The forum
is also working on ensuring that there is embedding of CQC should/must actions.
CMHT Forum
The forum continues its work to try and improve clinical practice across the three boroughs.
Its current focus is to try and improve staff experience through a) the development of a
specific induction for CMHT staff, which is currently being developed b) redrafting the
operational policy for all CMHTs c) auditing caseload acuity to better understand the nature
of team caseloads and look for opportunities to review the setting where service users
receive their treatment.
Quality Accounts Update
It was noted at the January committee that the 2021 National CQUIN indicators have now
been published by NHSE. Negotiations with our commissioners are due to take place over
the forthcoming weeks around which of the following potential indicators will be rolled out
across the Trust:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CCG2: Cirrhosis and fibrosis tests for alcohol dependent patients (MH inpatient wards)
CCG3: malnutrition screening (community IP wards)
CCG5: flu vaccinations (90% target next year for clinical staff)
CCG6: Use of anxiety disorder specific measures in IAPT (continuation of 19/20 indicator)
CCG7a: Routine outcome monitoring in children and young people’s (CYP) and perinatal
mental health services
CCG7b: Routine outcome monitoring in community mental health services
CCG8: Biopsychosocial assessments by MH liaison teams
CCG11: assessment, diagnosis and treatment of lower leg wounds (community nursing
teams)
CCG12: assessment and documentation of pressure ulcer risk (community IP only)

It was noted that the 2019/20 Q3 report had been submitted to commissioners and that
progress had been made against all indicators, particularly flu and falls.
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Governance
Regulatory & Compliance Update
The Trust AD for Quality presented the CQC enquiries log at the February committee and
noted that all enquires were currently up to date with the exception of one query at HMP
Wandsworth which was currently being followed up.
The latest CQC insights report was also shared which was positive overall. However, it was
noted that some of the source data was quite old and that some indicators where the Trust
rated less positively did not match local data intelligence. Liaison with relevant leads at the
CQC was taking place around this.
It was noted that there had been a recent engagement meeting with CQC leads on the
7/1/20, where the bodycams project on Lesney had also been presented. It was noted that
CQC leads had requested to attend some of the Trust’s meetings, including the February and
March PQAC meetings.
Risk Register
The following risks were presented at the January committee:
1844: CMHT demand is higher than capacity….: this was discussed as part of the item
relating to CMHT improvements.
1512: Temperatures of clinical rooms where medications are stored….: the risk was
reduced in light of the progress made on installing temperature controlled solutions. The
only outstanding actions are to install the final four cabinets; plus air conditioning at the
Erith Centre. Other controls are now in place
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Quarterly Mortality Surveillance Report
Jane Wells Director of Nursing
Jane Wells Director of Nursing
Public

The quarterly mortality surveillance meets provides assurance that our deaths
are being reviewed and satisfies the requirements to report to Boards as a
requirement of NHSI.
The attached report provides assurance to the Executive that wherever a death
has occurred that the death is reviewed to establish whether there were any
issues with the care and treatment provided. This will help establish if there
were any problems that might have contributed to the death, or if the death
could have been prevented if things had been done differently.
The report covers the period of quarter 3 for 2019/20 and provides assurance
through:
1. Mortality surveillance update
2. Numbers of deaths reviewed
3. Learning from thematic reviews

Purpose
(To select
Information
√
To Note
√
purpose, click on
relevant choice
for drop down
Approval
Decision
box)
Recommendation The Board is asked to note the quarterly report confirming assurance with
expectations nationally for reviews of deaths in the organisation.
Link to strategic
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down box)
Link to Board
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Briefly outline implications of the recommendations in this report
Learning and improving practice
Learning and improving practice
Learning and improving practice
Learning and improving practice
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Quarterly Mortality Surveillance Report - Quarter 3 2019 / 2020
1 Mortality Surveillance Committee
The Trust Mortality Surveillance Committee is held monthly and reviews all deaths that have occurred
in the preceding month, reporting monthly to the Performance and Quality Assurance Committee. The
purpose of the committee is to provide assurance that wherever a death has occurred that the death is
reviewed to establish whether there were any issues with the care and treatment provided. This will
help establish if there were any problems that might have contributed to the death, or if the death
could have been prevented if things had been done differently. Deaths are classified according to an
expected / unexpected and natural / un-natural classification and the level of investigation is
discussed. The findings of serious incident reviews into deaths are shared and thematic reviews
undertaken.
1.1 Progress meeting national requirements
The National Learning from Deaths – a Framework for NHS Trusts and Foundation Trusts in identifying,
Reporting, Investigating and Learning from Deaths in Care was published in March 2017. The Trust has
met the core requirements of the guidance. Our policy on learning from deaths, including involving
families and carers, is publically available on our website along with the national template dashboard
reporting deaths each month:
http://oxleas.nhs.uk/freedom-of-information/mortality-surveillance-data. Serious incident reviews of
deaths use structured judgement reviews of possible avoidability.
1.2 Reconciliation of deceased data between national spine and RiO.
As a Trust we receive regular updates from the NHS national spine of all NHS patients on the deaths of
patients known to Oxleas. It is important that we act upon this information to ensure that our clinical
records are up to date and that where appropriate, information about deaths not already known to us
are investigated. We now have quarterly data providing a summary of deaths recorded on the spine,
Datix and RiO and gaps accessible via both a live and a committee reporting iFOx programmes.
2 Numbers, classification of deaths undertaken
During the year to date the numbers of patients who died which occurred during the reporting period
who were recorded on Datix and reviewed at the time of the mortality surveillance committee were:
2018/19
2019/20
Quarter 1
286
224
Quarter 2
263
287
Quarter 3
263
278
Quarter 4
256
These have all been subject to a case review by a clinical reviewer.

1
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The number of deaths in which a case review or investigation was carried out which we judge to be as a
result of the investigation were more likely than not to have been due to problems in care provided:
Quarter 1

2018/19
1 (Score 4 Possible avoidable but not very
likely less than 50:50)

Quarter 2

2 (Score 4 and Score 5 Slight evidence of
avoidability)

Quarter 3

12 (8 Score 6 definitely not avoidable, 2
Score 5 slight evidence of avoidability and
2 Score 3 Probably avoidable more than
50:50)

Quarter 4

2 out of 14 reports completed – 1 Score 5
Slight evidence of avoidability, 1 Score 4
Possible avoidable but not very likely
(<50:50)

2019/20
Out of 5 reports 2 Score 6 (definitely not
avoidable), 4 Score 5 (Slight evidence of
avoidability),
Out of 14 reports 11 Score 6 (definitely
not avoidable) and 3 score 5 (slight
evidence of avoidability).
Out of 8 reports 3 were not due to be
completed at the time of writing the
report.
Of the remaining 5 reports 4 score 6
(definitely not avoidable) and 1 score 5
(slight evidence of avoidability).

Deaths Expected / Unexpected Natural/ Unnatural by Directorate (at point of presentation to the
Mortality Surveillance Committee):
EN1 Expected Natural: Death was expected to occur within an expected timeframe. e.g. People with
terminal illness. These deaths are unlikely to be preventable.
EN2 - Death was expected but were not expected to happen in the timeframe. e.g. Someone with
cancer or liver cirrhosis who dies earlier than anticipated.
UN1 - Unexpected death which are from a natural cause e.g. Sudden cardiac condition or stroke.
UN2 - Unexpected death from a natural cause but which didn’t need to be e.g. Some alcohol
dependency and where there may been care concerns.
UU - Unexpected deaths which are from unnatural causes e.g. Suicide, homicide, abuse or neglect

There were 739 deceased patients on the NHS spine in quarter 3 who had contact with Oxleas ’services
or still had an open referral. These are all being reviewed for completeness and to mark as ‘deceased’
on RiO and the spine.
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Mazars Classification Framework (Quarter 3)
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There were 256 deaths identified on the NHS national spine and Rio with no death date recorded, 109
had an open referral and not recorded as deceased. These are all being reviewed and the date of death
recorded for completeness.
3.1

Learning from thematic reviews and new publications

LeDeR – completed review case learning - Current learning themes:
1. Increased knowledge outside of Learning Disabilities about the physical health presentations
and care of people with Learning Disabilities so that appropriate care and support can be
provided, including the need for reasonable adjustments and preventative work where
necessary. Services to refer in a timely way to specialist ALD services where necessary.
2. To achieve this, Learning Disabilities Link nurses to be in place for GP surgeries/Local Care
Networks to raise awareness of Community Learning Disabilities Teams and services and to
support practices to support people with Learning Disabilities including with Annual Health
checks. Quality Improvement project is in place initially in Bromley Learning Disabilities nursing
to be expanded to other teams. There is a Health Facilitation post in Greenwich which will be
focussing on this learning.
3. Capacity assessments to be routinely completed and recorded for all clients receiving
‘treatment’ and when significant decisions are made. This includes consent to treatment. To
achieve this, acute, primary and community based health professionals to receive training
about Mental Capacity Act and Best Interest frameworks and its application (plans to be
agreed).
4. Coordinated care approach within Learning Disabilities Team service so approach is streamlined
and client does not need to retell their ‘story’ and health and social care staff liaise and work
together at all times. To achieve this, clear communication processes and integrated
reviews/systems need to be in place as well as the use of recognised systems such as hospital
passports and ‘Black books’. Further awareness training and support to be offered by the
3
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Learning Disabilities teams so that all staff involved are aware of the systems in place for people
with Learning Disabilities and that these are read and followed as part of the client’s care plan.
Training has been planned for PRU for November and will be planned for QEH once the new
Acute liaison nurse is in post (November 18). ALD Acute liaison nurses have made many
significant contributions to care when people have been admitted to hospital. These posts need
to be in place and embedded into the acute care settings.
5. Evidence of poor quality or lack of discharge planning meetings has been identified. Acute
services need to ensure that robust planning/discussions are held and recorded for all
inpatients with Learning Disabilities prior to discharge involving the local Learning Disabilities
Teams and other agencies. In the Princess royal University Hospital the Clinical Nurse Specialist
for Learning Disabilities is to re-launch the protocol for patients with Learning Disabilities
through a Learning Disability Policy.
Supporting bereaved families
We have reviewed the Learning from Deaths: guidance for NHS Trusts on working with bereaved
families and carers (NQB NHSI July 2018) A resource was made available on 23 April 2019:
http://oxleas.nhs.uk/advice-and-guidance/information-for-families-and-c/families-bereavement/. In
quarter 2 we reviewed our involvement of families in investigations and this indicated there is good
evidence that families have been involved in the RCA process.
Thematic review of deaths in HMP Wandsworth
We took over the health care of service users in HMP Wandsworth in October 2019 and sought
assurance that there had been oversight and learning from deaths which had occurred there in recent
years. The Mortality Surveillance committee received a very detailed presentation in respect of the
themes and learning. Since 2018 there have been 9 deaths at HMP Wandsworth, of which 1 was selfinflicted and 3 await post mortem reports. New and pending actions will continue is monitored
monthly by the services’ clinical governance committee with consortium partners and will now report
to the Oxleas Forensic & Prisons Directorate Board. Externally, the care group is accountable to NHS
England via a quarterly clinical quality review group chaired by the Head of Nursing (NHSE, London
region). Reviews are also scrutinised by the Care Quality Commission as well as Her Majesty’s
Inspectorate of Prisons during inspections. The key themes were identified, and resonated with the
learning from deaths in our current prison health care services, as:

4
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Learning from Missed Opportunities
We reviewed the learning from Missed Opportunities; a report on the Ombudsman’s investigations
into the deaths of two vulnerable young men. A series of significant failings were identified in their
mental health care and treatment. The report highlights two cases which, although 4 years apart, when
taken alongside the wider timeline, have shown serious failings in North Essex Partnership University
NHS Foundation Trust (NEP) over more than a decade. In each case a young man, first Mr R and then
Mr L were admitted to Linden Centre in Chelmsford and shortly after their admission, both tragically
died. A series of significant failings were found in both cases. The learning from these incidents do not
appear to have prevented mistakes from reoccurring.
Oxleas have had a number of incidents that have taken place within our own same or similar service
lines which have met the criteria for a Serious Incident Investigation. Following the investigations into
these incidents there have been a number of similar recommendations. For example, incidents related
to Primary Care Plus, regardless of directorate, often have recommendations related to management
of referrals and the comprehensiveness/quality of the tele-triage assessments. To ensure that similar
incidents do not result in similar future recommendations we continue to reinforce that learning and
actions arising must be acted on and completed in a timely manner. Recommendations and changes to
practice will be more robustly shared with similar services across all directorates.
3.2 Learning from Serious Incidents
Learning from Quarter 4 (2018/19) serious incidents
Lesson 1
• Risk Assessments
To continue to implement the trust wide training for clinical teams to ensure the formulation of
risk for all patients within their care.
• Action taken: STORM training is being completed across the Trust. At present the Trust are
recruiting a full time STORM trainer.
• Assessment of the impact of the actions: Full time STORM trainer has been recruited and is
now rolling out a two year programme to train staff in STORM.
Lesson 2
• Physical Health
Care plans must include comprehensive and detailed information relating to patients physical
health and the interventions required.
• Action Taken: Physical health audits are taking place on the wards as team are moving from
MEWS to NEWS. NEWS improves the detection and response to clinical deterioration in adult
patients.
• Assessment of the impact of the actions: All wards are now using NEWS2 and regular audits
are maintained with support for teams where required.
Learning from Quarter 1 serious incidents
Lesson 1
• Crisis, relapse and contingency plans.
Team managers must ensure that iFOx is reviewed on a weekly basis to ensure that Crisis,
relapse and contingency plans are completed.
• Action taken: Managers to review iFOx weekly and review the quality of crisis, relapse and
5
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•

contingency plans in supervision.
Assessment of the impact of the actions: This has been established as regular practice for
managers.

Lesson 2
• Resuscitation Training
Staff must be trained in using all the resuscitation equipment that they would be expected to
use on site. This training should include unpacking a resuscitation bag from the start of an
incident to ensure the appropriate equipment is available for use.
• Action plan: The Trust have recruited a resuscitation officer to support with training and
monitoring of resuscitation equipment.
• Assessment of impact of actions: Services have been completing ‘drop the dummy’ sessions
with staff in practice as well as proving ‘what’s in my resuscitation bag’ sessions with staff to
build confidence.
Learning from Quarter 2 serious incidents
Lesson 1
• Tele-triage assessments
Team managers must ensure that all staff completing tele-triage assessments have received the
required training and implement standards in relation to what is expected to take place during
an assessment.
• Action taken: Team managers to review the quality of assessments as part of clinical
supervision.
• Assessment of impact of actions: A review of the service is to take place and training will be
offered.
Lesson 2
• Risk Assessments
Risks must be fully assessed at the point of assessment and documented in correct form on RiO.
• Action taken: To be reviewed as part of clinical supervision and a review of operational
standards to take place.
• Assessment of impact of actions: The review of the operational standards in underway.
Learning from Quarter 3 serious incidents
Lesson 1
• Assessment
Team managers must ensure that all staff are completing an assessment of the patients living
environment on admission.
• Action taken: Team managers to review the quality of assessments as part of clinical
supervision.
• Assessment of impact of actions: To be updated in Q4.
Lesson 2
• Serenity Integrated Mentoring (SIM) project
An Operational Policy must be implemented for the SIM project.
• Action taken: policy to be drafted and implemented within the service.
• Assessment of impact of actions: To be updated in Q4.
6
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Quality Improvement and Innovation Report
Vicky Ellis, Associate Director of Quality Assurance and Improvement
Dr Ify Okocha – Medical Director

Report Summary

The Trust Quality Improvement and Innovation Committee met on the 27th of
November 2019 and highlights are as follows;

public

1. Quality Improvement and Innovation in Action
One Qi project was presented to the Committee:
1.1.

Involving Significant Others in AMH Services for Psychosis

Work has been conducted in Greenwich ICMP East & West. Project started in December
2018. The aim for this project is ‘To increase the number of initial family meetings
offered and attended by over 50% by August 2019.’ There is extensive evidence
supporting family involvement and its relation to improved patient outcomes.
The team gathered client feedback, and feedback from significant others via telephone
interviews. The feedback was analysed and grouped into themes, and this data was
incorporated into the quality improvement project going forward. A further survey was
conducted after the changes had been embedded, and further analysis was done
comparing the two time periods.
Clinicians also completed a survey on their experiences of this new way of working at
two time periods which demonstrated an improvement in clinician feedback.
An improvement occurred in both the number of initial family meetings offered, and
the number attended. This improvement has been sustained since Jan-19 to Aug-19
(the latest data available on the graph).
A significant number of change ideas were tested including the adaptation of
appointment letters and care coordinator involvement in initial family meetings. The
presentation suggested that statistically significant changes to the patient outcomes
had occurred, however these were not quantified. Further questions were asked by the
committee on how this will be scaled up and spread across the other applicable teams.
It was decided that this would be presented at the Community Mental Health Forum.
2. Directorate Update
Forensic and Prisons directorate Qi programme update. There are currently 17 active
projects, 11 proposed, 4 completed and 12 discontinued. There is now a near even split
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of active projects across Forensics and Prisons.
Recent successes that the Forensic & Prisons Directorate has experienced:
• Privacy project (mobile phones) undertaken on the Pilot Ward implemented
across Forensic wards
• Presentation of Violence Reduction Qi in a number of settings within SLP and
the Trust
• Pain Management Qi now replicated in other prisons
Recent challenges the directorate has faced and requests for support from the Qii
Committee:
• Lack of training for our most recently acquired prison HMP Wandsworth.
• Supporting Qi training and projects within Prison services against the challenges
of geographical distance and availability of local training facility.
• Increasing involvement from Service Users and Carers
• Engaging and supporting staff from partner or subcontract providers to
contribute to Qi to ensure improvement in patient care and service level
changes
3. Qi programme update - Embedding a culture of continuous quality improvement
There are 108 active Qi projects, 53 proposed and 12 completed. This is an increase of a
total of 28 projects since the last Qii committee meeting in November.
The second annual SLP Qi conference was held on the 21st November 2019. 300
delegates attended and there were 9 breakout sessions, 5 plenary speakers and 30
posters submitted for a poster competition. Feedback on the success of the conference
was discussed and any possible learning for future events. It was noted that the
attendance was impressive from all three trusts within the SLP and that it is an
important forum to aid networking and shared learning.
926 staff have attended Qi training. Directorate training figures were also provided but
it is important to note that they do not account for staff turnover, and where a staff
member attends multiple instances of Qi Training they are counted multiple times in
these figures.
Regarding projects with service user involvement, currently 12% have ‘Big I’
involvement and 8%, ‘Little I’. Increasing service user and carer involvement is an Qi
team objective for 2020/21
The external Oxleas website now has a section on quality improvement that has been
recently launched. This includes descriptions of projects.
Since the last QII Committee two Oxleas projects have won awards namely:
•
•

Greenwich CAMHS Generic Pathway Reducing Waiting Times won the NHS
Elects National Paul Thomas Perseverance Award.
The Psychiatric team from Lesney Ward Qi project on the addition of single
lead electrocardiograms (ECG) won a poster competition at the Royal College
of Psychiatry International Congress Award.
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Azara Mukhtar – Interim Director of Finance

Report Summary

Key highlights:-

16
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N/A

Financial Performance to Month 10 (January 2020)
For the 10 months to the end of January 2020 the Trust delivered an underlying
deficit position of £0.91m (before PSF); this is £0.73m behind the YTD planned
deficit of £182k. This was fully offset by the use of non-recurrent mitigations.
Key highlights :
• The Trust continues to improve on its reliance on external beds however
January reported an increase in the number of acute UEA beds utilised.
This was particularly the case in the Greenwich borough. This was
partially offset by a significant reduction in the use of male and female
PICU UEAs in January. The on-going work aimed at reducing admissions
as well as improving flow needs to continue at pace to ensure the March
UEA usage is in line with the planned position in order to put the Trust in
the best possible positon for 2020/21.
• The Trust continues to improve on its use of temporary staffing: agency
spend in January was 22% less than the 2019/20 average spend (Month 1
to 9 spend); the picture is even better if the seasonal month of
December is excluded from the averages. The comparable figure for
bank spend is 5% lower than average.
• The wards continue to overspend with patient acuity and
specialling/observation being cited as the key drivers.
• Failure to deliver savings plans continues to feature as a key contributor
to the adverse financial performance. The biggest financial risk remains
the formulation and delivery of sustainable savings plans for 2020/21
and beyond. Currently the CRE target for 2020/21 is £13.5m; this
includes a System wide stretched target of £0.1m.
• Unallocated central reserves continue to subsidise overspends; however
this is not sufficient to offset 100% of the financial risk hence the need to
use non-recurrent mitigations. The high level lines that is offset the.
• There was an overall reduction in the use of agency staffing costs in
January with agency spend now 33.4% below the assigned threshold.
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Bids and Tenders
Young Greenwich
The Committee noted the progress on the Young Greenwich tender. The
contract award was agreed by Cabinet on 29th January 2020 and the standstill
period ended 9 February 2020. The service is proceeding to mobilise in
partnership with METRO and Charlton Athletic Community Trust. Staff
consultation commenced on the 14th February 2020.
Start Well 0-4
The Committee was told that there is on-going weekly between Oxleas and Start
Well Trust (SWT) to transfer the service on 1 April 2020. However discussions
are taking place with Oxleas, Royal Borough of Greenwich (RBG) Commissioners
and SWT about a short-term sub-contracting arrangement between SWT and
Oxleas. This would enable a smooth transition to take place which supports staff
transferring and the safe delivery of services. The Trust wrote to the Children’s
Director at RBG listing out all the areas of concerns with respect to the
transition. See Appendix 2.
Bromley 0-19 Service
No further update was noted.
Specialist Forensic Community Teams
The Committee was told that we are now going through a procurement exercise
to identify a social landlord to provide the service on our behalf whilst we
provide the specialist input. The submission deadline for tenders is 6th March
2020; presentations scheduled for early April and then back to Business
Committee for ratification on the 19th May 2020.
Kent Prisons
The Committee noted the update on the Kent prisons bid.
2020/21 Planning update
The Committee noted the 2020/21 planning update. The key changes since the
Committee was last updated include:
• New rules on Financial Recovery Fund (FRF).
• Planning timetable – including weekly internal planning meetings;
• Adjusted FRF and control totals for individual organisations and South
East London Integrated Care System (SEL ICS);
• Adjustment to our Financial Improvement Trajectory (FIT) to offset our
Clinical Negligence Scheme for Trusts (CNST, also referred to as NHS
Resolution) – impact was £20k;
• Breakdown of savings schemes identified so far;
• Draft savings target by directorate
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Risk Register
The Committee reviewed and ratified all the changes made to its risk registers.
South London Partnership (SLP) update – Provider Collaborative (PC)
The Committee noted the update on the PC budget transfer. The Committee
was told that the Executive deliberated on the current position and felt on
balance that it will recommend this to the Committee and Board. This is partially
driven by the fact that the initial gap of £10.5m has now been bridged to £2.7m
across all the models but also because the Executive believe the possible
mitigations lined up to deal with the gap are achievable. The Committee did
however recognise there are equally potential for risks down the line (mainly to
do with Exceptional Package of Care (EPC) patients); nevertheless on balance
agree it is worth pursuing.
The Committee recommended to the Board that the Trust agree to PC budget
transfer congnoscent that all the risks and mitigations need to be actively
managed by the SLP and the Trust.
Diabetes Business Case
The Committee noted the business case and requested for further work to be
done before the case is presented again.
SARD update
The Committee noted the revised documents that came back from our legal
team. The Committee welcomed the fact that Mango Swiss has accepted all the
proposed changes made by our legal team. The Committee requested for two
more minor changes which so far MS has accepted. The Committee was also
told that there was a requirement for NHSI to approve any subsidiary related
transaction which changes the value of the Trust holding on a subsidiary; be it a
new or existing subsidiary.
Terms of Reference (ToR)
The Committee noted the revised ToR and adopted all the changes.
Queen Elizabeth Hospital (QEH) MH Assessment unit
The Committee received a verbal update on the progress of the MH assessment
unit at the QEH.
Proposal to transfer Brixton London Pathways Partnership (LPP) to East
London Foundation Trust (ELFT)
The Committee noted the proposal to transfer the Brixton LPP contract to ELFT
as the prime contractor. The key reasons for proposing the transfers are:
• Equitable split in terms of which organisation holds the prime contractor
role within the LPP consortium for the various units
• The clinical lead for the Brixton unit was previously an Oxleas employee
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and is now employed by ELFT
The Committee was told that this transaction is cost neutral to the Trust.
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1291 – Achievement of CQUIN income
1177 – Non achievement of savings plans
1565 – Collective responsibility within for STP within the SEL footprint
1606 – Reliance on non-Oxleas beds
The aspiration to deliver high quality care may be compromised
Unless the Trust is able to deliver services within the defined levels of
funding and meet its Control Total, there would be greater financial scrutiny
from the Regulator
Service user and carer experience and support may be reduced with safety
being the key focus. Staff morale may be impacted.
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Financial Overview
Control
Total

Planned surplus of £1.9m – underlying deficit of £0.2m; provider sustainability funding (PSF) of £2.1m.

For the 10 months to the end of January 2020 the Trust delivered an underlying deficit position of £0.91m (before PSF); this is
£0.73m behind the YTD planned deficit of £182k; and has been fully offset by the use of non-recurrent mitigations securing £1.6m of
PSF YTD. Profit on asset sales in relation to Rowan House cannot be counted towards the delivery of Control Total.
Key highlights:•
Year to
Date
•

•
•

•

•
Forecast
Outturn

CREs

The Trust continues to improve on its reliance on external beds (see acute graph below), however January reported an increase in the number of
acute UEA beds utilised. This was particularly the case in the Greenwich borough. This was partially offset by a significant reduction in the use of
male and female PICU UEAs in January. The on-going work aimed at reducing admissions, as well as improving flow, needs to continue at pace to
ensure the March UEA usage is in line with the planned position in order to put the Trust in the best possible positon for 2020/21.
The Trust continues to improve on its use of temporary staffing: agency spend in January was 22% less than the 2019/20 average spend (Month 1
to 9 spend); the picture is even better if the seasonal month of December is excluded from the averages. The comparable figure for bank spend is
5% lower than average.
The wards continue to overspend with patient acuity and specialling being cited as the key drivers.
Failure to deliver savings plans continues to feature as a key contributor to the adverse financial performance. The biggest financial risk remains
the formulation and delivery of sustainable savings plans for 2020/21 and beyond. Currently the CRE target for 2020/21 is £13.5m; this includes a
System wide stretched target of £0.1m.
Unallocated central reserves continue to subsidise overspends; however this is not sufficient to offset 100% of the financial risk hence the need to
use non-recurrent mitigations. The high level lines that is offset the unachieved CRE of £5.3m are as follows: Unallocated planned central reserves
currently stand at £2.0m; Directorate underspend (particularly in the Children’s Universal contracts; driven by vacancies) as well over-achievement
of income targets accounts for circa £1.8m; Forecast release of non-recurrent of circa £1.5m.
There was an overall reduction in the use of agency staffing costs in January with agency spend now 33.4% below the assigned threshold.

The Trust is forecasting to deliver the underlying planned deficit of £187k (which secures £2.1m of PSF). Delivering the Control Total may also
influence access to a share of the ‘Bonus PSF’ as attained in previous years. Remaining on plan is challenging and meeting the plan will rely on further
estimated non-recurrent mitigations worth £0.7m. The Trust did not release any non-recurrent support in January as the position was better than
forecast. The additional releases in February and March is in recognition of the fact that the end of the year usually sees a high peak in invoices that
are cleared, additionally nationally there is still demand for beds and, depending on the severity of winter, there might be increase in bed usage
flowing through from ED.
The savings target for 2019/20 equates to £9.4m, and includes any underachievement from 2018/19. Savings proposals to the value of £4.1m FYE
are now delivered or being mobilised with continued Quality Impact Assessments (QIA) being undertaken to ensure the mitigations set out to deal
with any negative impact continue to be successful. The identification and delivery of CREs is a significant risk but developing schemes is fundamental
to ensuring the Trust is able to sustain an underlying positon of breakeven. £5.3m of unachieved efficiencies will be carried forward into 2020/21
and
2
continuing to manage slippage through non-recurrent actions is not sustainable. The draft CRE gap for 2020/21 is currently £13.4m/4-5%.
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Financial

NHSI Metric

•

Risks

•

Capital

YTD capital expenditure is 2% behind plan and is primarily due to phasing. The majority of planned spend is in relation to the redevelopment of
the Queen Mary’s site at Sidcup which benefits a number of other providers (NHS and Non-NHS). The Trust had reviewed all commitments to
assess any opportunities to support the closing of the national CDEL gap, although this request was subsequently withdrawn, the majority of the
proposed reductions remain in place resulting in a revised FOT of £15.7m (previously £20.7m). This revised positon represents the most realistic
outturn at this point in time and excludes changes associated with the new PDU development. Rowan House was sold at auction on 31st October
2019 for £0.86m, resulting in a profit on asset disposal of £0.54m.

Cash

Better
payment
Practice code

Under the Single Oversight Framework, the Trust scores a ‘1’ against the ‘Finance and Use of Resources Metric’ (plan ‘1’), see comments
above regarding non-recurrent support.

Plan assumes the impact of the new AFC pay deal for AFC staff working in L.A. commissioned contracts is fully funded. The Trust received
£0.6m of transitional support to offset this pressure. The value was calculated using the same principles as those applied to CCG contracted
services leaving a residual unfunded cost pressure of £0.4m., this is subsumed in the reported position.
• Plan assumes 100% delivery of CQUIN; the Flu CQUIN remains the highest risk (£0.7m); plans to maximise CQUIN income continue to be
mobilised.
Emerging risks
• In June 2019, the Court of Appeal ruled in favour of NHS employees working for East of England Ambulance Service in the case – N Flowers
and others V East of England Ambulance Trust. The finding was that staff who regularly undertake overtime or work beyond their normal
shifts should have these hours taken into account when calculating holiday pay. HR colleagues have confirmed this is only applicable to
substantive staff undertaking bank /overtime shifts; estimated pressure of £0.6m.
• Future funding with regards to the 6.3% increase in employer pension contributions; and AFC funding associated with pay costs of LA
commissioned contracts. The 2020/21 operating plan has confirmed the former will be funded as in 2019/20 but the latter is not being
funded from the NHS and will need to be picked up by LA. It is not yet known if the LA grants will be uplifted to cover these costs and this
will need to be discussed with LA, this is £0.65m risk (i.e. funding received from NHSI/E in 2019/20.
• Operating a year-on-year I&E position with a underlying deficit (offset by non-recurrent support) will have a impact on future cash balances
and thereby the Trust’s ability to meet the proposed future capital expenditure plan. The capital plan is however not fixed and expenditure
will be prioritised to ensure it is affordable.

Total cash and short term investments held are £71.6m against a plan of £46m (excluding Charitable funds) at the end of January 2019.
Our medium term cash plan, once we have allowed for further capital commitments, will leave the Trust holding approximately £24m in cash.
This reflects the cash buffer required to ensure the Trust is able to support and manage its day to day operations (salaries; creditor payments
etc.) for a period of 2 months and not experience any issues with liquidity.

The public sector payments target is that 95% of invoices are paid within 30 days of receipt of goods or a valid invoice. In January 85% of
3
invoices by volume and 83% of invoices by value were paid within the target, a small deterioration compared to December.
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NHSI Finance and Use of Resources Score
•

The new ‘Single Oversight Framework’ scoring system went live on 1st October 2016.

•

NHSI Segmentation - Providers are assigned an overall ‘segment’ taking into account scores attained across 5 core themes, with ‘Finance and
the use of resources’ being one of these. Segment 1 means complete autonomy and a segment rating of 4 would lead to special measure
being instigated.

•

‘Finance and use of resources’ theme is made up of the metrics detailed in the table below. Each metric has been assigned an equal
weighting. A score of 1 is the ‘best’ and 4 the ‘worst’.

•

Scoring a ‘4’ on any metric caps the overall score to at most a ‘3’, triggering a concern.

•

The SOF has been updated and this theme will be disaggregated into 2 scores. The ‘Finance’ score will be based on the metrics already in
place below. The ‘Use of Resources Assessment’ will be used to improve understanding of how effectively and efficiently trusts are using their
resources (including finances, workforce, estates and facilities, technology and procurement) to provide high quality, efficient and sustainable
care for patients. Work to evaluate our position against the ‘Use of Resources Assessment ‘metrics continues.

4
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Statement
of Comprehensive Income

•

YTD - For the 10 months to the end of January 2020 the Trust delivered an
underlying deficit position of £0.91m (before PSF); this is £0.73m behind the YTD
planned deficit of £182k; and has been fully offset by the use of non-recurrent
mitigations securing £1.6m of PSF YTD. Profit on asset sales in relation to Rowan
House cannot be counted towards the delivery of Control Total.

•

PSF – This is contingent on the Trust achieving its pre PSF financial plan. PSF YTD
equates to £1.6m; a cash payment of £729k has been received for Q1 and Q2.

•

Income: £5.4m ahead of plan
• £1.8m QMH; which includes OPS recharges; and deferred income releases
offsetting equal and opposite amounts in expenditure;
• additional activity based income generated by Bexley MSK, Children Services;
draw down from transformation funding; recharges associated with non-BBG
patients placed in non-Oxleas beds
• deterioration in income generation in Tarn, Atlas House, Oaktree Lodge and
routine NCA income across all boroughs

•

Pay: £1.0m – The overall pay spend in January is slightly higher than the level of pay
spend seen in the last 9 months; this is driven by increase in substantive recruitment.
This is partially offset by continued improvement in temporary staffing cost;
particularly within agency spend. The agency panel in the past few weeks have been
scrutinising all the requests and where there is insufficient evidence to support the
request have rejected or sought for clarification from recruiting managers. The wards
on the other hand have continued to report overspend across all the sites; the key
drivers have remained acuity and observation levels.

•

Non-pay: £5.3m overspend – excluding those costs offset by income above, the key
driver is the non delivery of savings held centrally and the on-going reliance on
additional MH beds. The focus on use of private beds, in addition to setting up workstreams on improving ‘flow’, did yield some upside but the trend appears to have
been reversed in January. Early signs in February indicate a lower demand for beds.
It is too early however to categorically ascertain the impact of our actions to date.

•

Agency Cap: agency spend now stands at 33.4% below the NHSI assigned
threshold. The agency panel continues to meet to scrutinise requests for all nonnursing roles. The Trust has not been issued with a threshold for medical agency
however the spend year to date is £74k higher than the corresponding period in the
last financial year.

5
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Statement
of Financial Position

Debt summary
• Total debt stands at £13.4m, an increase of £1m from Dec. £4.5m of the total debts is <30 days
and £2.0m of the debts has been settled in Feb.
• Debt > 90 days £3.5m.
• Material debts that are a cause for concern and / or an area of concerted effort are noted below:
 Southwark CCG: £0.2m debt relates mainly to NCA activities. Dispute resolution expected in
this financial year with appropriate payments received and credit notes issued where charges
were deemed erroneous. The assistance of collaborative working with other STP CCG finance
lead has been helpful in getting to this point.
 Lewisham CCG: £0.5m. The CCG continues to dispute its liability for NCA activity and Oxleas
Finance team have adopted a similar approach as taken with Southwark.
The Trust is working with SEL STP CCGs and SLaM to resolve the current situation and put in
place future operational and financial agreements that avoid similar disputes arising.
 Bromley CCG: £0.3m. The dispute relates to the diagnosis of three patients not covered by
the female PICU agreement. Discussion to resolve issue is on going between our Finance
team and CCG.
 Greenwich CCG: £0.5m. The Dispute in relation to patients placed in Barefoot Lodge is still
on-going, disputed invoices amount to £0.3m. £0.2 relate Mental Health 50:50 Agreement,
payment promised for £0.1m of this but has not been forthcoming despite reminders and the
bal. of £0.1m disputed, Finance team negotiating with the CCG and HEE to resolve the issues.
 Bridges Healthcare Services: £0.3m. Debtor entered into voluntary liquidation and a
progress report was received in October 19. The report confirms further investigation is
needed into a number of transactions which will take a year to complete.
Payments
• The public sector payments target is that 95% of invoices are paid within 30 days of receipt of
goods or a valid invoice. In January 85% of invoices by volume and 83% of invoices by value were
paid within this target.

6
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Capital
Investments

QMH Redevelopment
•

Phase 2: The Queen Mary’s Hospital Development Plan (business case)
approved by the Board of Directors, on the 3 May 2018 with a capital cost of
£15.8m.

Primary projects in Phase 2:

Key Highlights
•

In May, NHSI advised that the level of capital spend nationally would lead to the
NHS breaching its capital spend level. To support the closure of the national gap
Capital Department Expenditure Limit (CDEL) a request was made by NHSI, the
Trust agreed to release £3.2m of planned expenditure. Although this request
was subsequently withdrawn, our proposed reductions of £3.0m remained in
place resulting in a revised FOT of £17.7m.

•

The programme has however, been further reduced by £0.9m in relation to the
QMH theatres project as the Trust is now in the process of assessing
affordability given the bid schedules indicates a price in excess of the £8.5m
agreed by the Board. DGT and GSTT are being updated as they are/will be the 2
key primary users of the redeveloped theatre space. This has resulted in further
revising the FOT to £16.8m.

•

Rowan House was sold at auction on 31st October with a transaction completion
date of 15th November. Sales proceeds equate to £860k, resulting in an profit
on asset sale of £543k (net of cost of sales and NBV). Under the financial regime
for 2019/20 the profit generated cannot be recorded against the delivery of
control total.

•

Redevelopment of the second floors: Contract start date 02 Oct 18 and
are now complete. Dental and ophthalmology have relocated onto their new
departments
on
the
2nd
floor.
The
dental
lab,
administrative team and friends kiosk are still to be relocated end of March
2020.

•

Foxbury – Phase 2 work completing. Discussions started on Phase 3
extension of ward.

•

Demolition of Block A & level 3&4 works: Demolition of A Block: Options
appraisal being finalised examining demolition verses refurbishment.
Feasibility
to relocate Pinewood House, provide a training suite and
diagnostic centre being being examined. Main Building Works level 3&4:
works to relocate Diabetes from A block to level 2 B Block is ready to tender,
awaiting confirmation of continuation of service from provider. Works to
accommodate various admin teams on level 3 in design stage.

•

Theatres: M&E specification being audited by new consultants with a
retender exercise due to start in Feb 2020. Work is now not anticipated to
start on site until Q2/3 2020.

•

Capital Replacement Projects: (Budget £0.5m): Pharmacy Dispensary
design completed and tender documentation being compiled. Lifts
modernisation – Work due to at the end of April 2020.
Alliance Medical – Work to provide modular PET building underway. Work
also continues to work up the plans for future MRI provision at QMH.

7
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Risk Register

Financial risks scoring 8 or above and not yet achieving ‘target’ risk rating have been included in this section. The table below represents
the latest position of LIVE risks ratified at the January 20/20 meeting of the Business Committee.

8
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 CYP: £1,084k underspend
The position is largely driven by an income over-performance of £692k; the key areas of performances are: CAMHS new contract;
salary recharges and Immunisation funding. The income position is partially offset by a staffing costs. However the Universal
contract continues to carry a number of vacant posts and this is reflected in their bottom line. This position will however change in
the next financial year as majority of the vacancies sit with the Greenwich Universal services (Start-Well) which the Trust was
unsuccessful in retaining. There are on-going Trust-wide conversations on how to mitigate both directorate and overhead stranded
costs. This conversation will feature in the level of CREs the directorate will be expected to achieve in 20/21.
 Forensics: £112k underspend
The position is largely driven by income over-performance in Overseas patients, on the average the service is continuously running
at c. 90% capacity. This is however offset by the following: TILT beds under-occupancy; use of temporary staffing cover to
manage increased observations/long term segregation/sickness and Catering related spend. The directorate is exploring ways to
reduce their reliance on temps (Initial findings indicate that addressing staff morale as well as dealing with SLP complex patient
will be key) and are currently working with colleagues in Estate and Finance to review the drivers for increased spend in catering
costs.
 South London Partnership: £0k Breakeven
A YE reconciliation will be carried out in M12. The current FOT for the SLP programmes is £0.56m surplus across the 3 Trusts.
 Prisons: £633k overspend YTD
The position is largely driven by pay overspend mainly due to cover for vacant posts within our prisons clusters. The additional
staff use is driven by an increasing remand population which is significantly different to the original modelling. This has been
raised with commissioners and they have committed to undertake a review of the health needs analysis taking into account these
changes. The Measures that were put in place to take out 2 WTE bank staff each week in Thameside has resulted in c. 18%
reduction cost. Also included in the position is the increase in cost relating to unitary charge review for OPS services.
Adult LD: £443k underspend
The key driver of the position is vacancies. Income is now under-performing due to lack of new referrals to Atlas House.
Greenwich: £2,460k overspend
The underlying overspend is £1,064k once £1.4m of inter-borough recharges are excluded. This is predominantly due to the usage
of additional non-Oxleas MH beds. The UEA overspend is partially offset by underspend in male PICU. In addition to the above,
income generation and pay spend (acuity and specialling) pose further challenges to attaining financial balance within the
directorate. In line with setting control totals for 20/21, Greenwich is the key area of focus for a turnaround project
 Bexley: £580k underspend
The YTD reported position is driven by the inter-borough recharge for bed usage. The recharge is £0.9m; this is however partially
offset by overspend in both pay and non-pay. The key drivers are: acuity and specialling within the wards as well as twilight
district nurses. The directorate has carried out a ‘deep dive’ exercise to identify causes of overspend; this report is yet to be
shared with the programme board with the view to implementing any recommended actions in additional the directorate is part of
the overarching Trust-wide task group to improve on patient flow and discharge. It is worth noting that delivery on identified
saving schemes is still proving a challenge and finance is working to support the services to realise these schemes.
 Bromley: £109k overspend
The underlying position is a £595k overspend once -£486k of the inter-borough recharge benefit is removed. This overspend is
due mainly to additional staffing on AMH wards to cover acuity, vacancies and escorting of patients to acute hospitals. 4 female
PICU placements have proved challenging to repatriate, however only 1 of these patients remain in a private placement at the end
of January. The service continues to engage with colleagues internally and SLP to speed up step down into appropriate
placements for this remaining patient
 HQ Services £542k underspend
9
The underspend is largely driven by vacancies; the majority of which are likely to be recruited to in due course.
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Appendix 2 – 19/20 Savings Target and Plans

•

The 19/20 target equates to £9.4m and includes any CRE not delivered recurrently in 18/19 (£4.8m)

•

£4.1m now represents the latest FYE plans.

•

Total value to be delivered in 19/20 equates £4.1m FYE; creating a £5.3m pressure. Taking into account all operational underspends and unallocated reserves the majority of
the non-recurrent support offsets the gap in CRE delivery.

•

Monthly finance meetings and the bi-monthly CRE meetings will continue to oversee the delivery and development of these schemes on a on-going basis

10
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Appendix
3 – Agency Analysis

Targeted approach to teams with high
agency spend remains in place with the
agency taskforce regime reinstated as and
when required.
The weekly agency control panel continues
to review all agency requests for clinical
and non-clinical. The only exception relates
to inpatient nursing roles where the
judgement is undertaken locally.

•
•

2019/20 – agency ceiling remained unchanged from 18/19.
Admin & Management HQ - £17k in relation to IT infrastructure support at Wandsworth Prison; there is an agreed funding from commissioners.

11
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Appendix 4 – UEAs
The table below sets out the Acute and PICU Commissioned and Occupied bed days utilised by each borough in the month. There are varying risk shares
between the BBG commissioners and the table sets out the overspend risk share attributable to Oxleas.

•

UEA activity(Private beds) come at a premium compare to bed days delivered in the wards. On average 40% and 15% for acute and PICU respectively.
Total spend also includes observation/specially cost and patient transportation.

12
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Appendix
5 – 19/20 Draft FOT

M1 to 10 Actuals

19/20 FOT

13
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BUSINESS COMMITTEE
Terms of Reference
A sub-committee of the Board of Directors
1.0

Authority

The Business Committee is authorised by the Board of Directors to have an oversight for the
financial development of the Trust. The Business Committee shall, in line with the
committee approval limits agreed by the Board of Directors consider proposals for new
business.
2.0

Aim and remit

The aim and remit of the Business Committee is to develop and review plans in respect of
new business, performance, business planning, and finance. The Business Committee is also
responsible for monitoring financial performance against contracts.
3.0

Scope of Responsibility

3.1

Business
 Review and agree the Operational Plan in advance of formal approval by the
Board of Directors.
 Consider proposals for new business and approval of tenders in line with the
committee approval limits as agreed by the Board.
− Where the proposal is a value >£750k but <£1.5m the Committee shall
take the final decision.
− Where the proposal is >£1.5m the Committee shall make a
recommendation to the Board.
 Consider new approaches to business operations for tenders and existing
contracts.
 In considering any proposal, the Committee shall adopt the principles as outlined
in NHS Improvement Guidance ‘Transactions for NHS Foundation Trusts’ and
shall as appropriate:
− Review the findings of activity and financial modelling.
− Review due diligence testing of new business proposals.
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3.2

Finance
 Review the financial position and provide up-to-date analysis to the Board.
 Assume responsibility for financial management and:
− Ensure a comprehensive budgetary control framework that accords with
guidance and legislation
− Recommend revenue budgets to the Board arising from the Annual
Planning Process
− Monitor financial performance against plans
− Ensure effective debt management / provision
 Oversee the work of the procurement function and as part of this consider and
approve, within its limits of authority, all revenue procurements excluding estate
and IT, ensuring market teats are undertaken in with Trust policy and comply
with procurement regulations/standards

3.3

Performance and contracts
 Ensure there are effective processes in place to track performance against
agreed targets and thereby deliver the Trust’s contractual commitments and the
annual plan.
 Agree the Trust’s approach to negotiating contracts with commissioners, and
monitor progress during the contracting round.

3.4

General
 The Committee shall:
− Review, and provide a view on the Operational Plan
− Review financial plans and strategies to ensure they are consistent with
overall Trust objectives and plans and local delivery plans and identify where
there are inconsistencies
− Ensure value for money is assessed on a regular basis in financial decision
making
− Review internal / external environment and recommend actions to the Board
in respect of both opportunities and threats
− Develop, monitor and review the Business Committee Risk Register including
risks devolved from the Corporate Risk Register and escalated from subgroups
− Monitor the financial risk profile of the Trust and make recommendations to
the Board as appropriate
− Ensure that all relevant guidance is complied with
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4.0

Interfaces

4.1

There is an interface between this committee and the following:
External:
 NHS Improvement
 NHS England
 South London Partnership
 South East London Integrated Care Systems
 Provider Collaborative
Internal:
 Board of Directors
 Audit & Risk Assurance Committee
 Infrastructure Committee
 Workforce Committee
 Service and Corporate Directorates

5.0

Membership of the Group

5.1

The Business Committee will consist of the following members:










Non-Executive Director
Non-Executive Director
Non-Executive Director
Chief Executive
Chief Operating Officer
Director of Finance
Deputy Medical Director(s)
Service / Corporate Director
Programme Director

Other Directors / Associate Directors may be invited to attend for specific items.
5.2

To ensure an appropriate quorum for meetings a minimum of four members must be
present, of which two must be non-executive directors.

5.3

Members are expected to attend at least ten of the eleven meetings scheduled for
the financial year. Nominated representatives may be asked to attend meetings
when members are unable to attend on an exception basis.

5.4

The Chairman of the Business Committee is a Non-Executive Director.

6.0

Accountability
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6.1

The Business Committee is a sub-committee of and accountable to the Board of
Directors.

6.2

The Business Committee may establish ad-hoc groups as appropriate to work on
specific topics.

7.0

Frequency of meetings

7.1

Meetings are held on the third Tuesday of every month.

8.0

Agenda items

8.1

Agenda items should be submitted in advance of the meeting to the AD Financial
Management and Planning who will subsequently ratify the next agenda with the
Chair of the Committee and Executive Lead.

9.0

Reporting

9.1
10.0

Reporting to the Board of Directors with monthly updates.
Executive Lead

10.1

Director of Finance.

11.0

Communication

11.1

The AD Financial Management and Planning will act as secretary for the Business
Committee.

12.0

Review

12.1

These terms of reference will be reviewed annually after initial approval by the
Business Committee, and endorsement by the Board of Directors.

Signed ………………………………… Dated ……………………
Trust Chair
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Infrastructure Committee Minutes (Meeting 18 February 2020)
Suzanne Shale – Non-Executive Director
Rachel Evans - Director of Estates & Facilities

Report Summary

Review of Committee Approach
• A review of the Committee’s approach was discussed, with agreement that
going forward there should be a clear focus on strategy, assurance and culture
with specific attention being paid to partnerships and the impact of working
within the ICS, patient experience and agile working. The Committee will also
incorporate environmental sustainability into its Terms of Reference. A revised
work plan is being developed.
• It was agreed that the QMH and Beckenham Beacon projects should be
positively promoted as they are clearly aligned with ICS strategy.
Finance
• Expenditure on the 2019/20 capital plan has reduced to £15.7m from £16.8m
with a small number of schemes being deferred to 2020/21.
• The 2020/21 capital programme was considered and all schemes within the
draft programme were approved, subject to further business cases as
appropriate. The capital programme totalled £22,282,400 but further work is
being undertaken to review 3 large schemes, being taken forward with
partners, that have potential for slippage. The final programme will be
considered in the context of the Operational Plan for presentation to the
Board.
Digital Strategy
• The first draft of the implementation plan for the Digital Strategy was
presented.
• GDE provided a positive review of progress following a recent visit.
• The importance of getting the basic IT infrastructure, such as servers and
hardware correct was noted. Whilst this investment is less visible to staff than
some other projects, it is vital to the aim of streamlining admin which is a
significant staff and patient priority.
• Information Governance – 424 incidents have been reported on Datix, 43 of
which were reported to NHS Digital and 2 to the ICO. Of the latter, one is
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closed and other reported in January. An annual report will be provided to the
Infrastructure Committee and the Board.
Environmental Sustainability
• The committee considered the work done to date on sustainability and the plan
to re-establish the Sustainability Working Group. The current Sustainability and
Environmental Management Policy is due for review in July 2020; this will be
undertaken and a number of key focussed workstreams agreed. Further
discussion will take place at the next committee.
Risk Register
• Risk 1695 - The Head of Safety & Compliance had produced a report on the fire
management issues at Greenwich Square and confirmed advice that we may
continue to use this site as long as only ambulatory patients are seen. The
Estates Directorate continue to work with our landlord and head landlord in the
production of a site wide fire management policy. The Infrastructure
Committee requested the residual risk be considered again at the next
Executive Team meeting and if appropriate this risk be changed to ‘tolerated’.
CQC
•

Purpose
(To select
purpose, click on
relevant choice
for drop down
box)
Recommendation
Link to strategic
objectives click
on relevant
choice for drop
down box)
Link to Board
Assurance
Framework
Implications

An update was provided on the 6 estates issues raised as ‘should do’s’
following the last CQC visit. Four were completed with one in progress and one
pending further service development.

Information

To Note

Approval

Decison

•

√

The Board is asked to note the updates from the Infrastructure Committee.

Quality √

Workforce

Sustainability √

Partnerships √
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Quality
Financial
Equality analysis
Service
user/carer/staff

Financial implications are discussed in the report.
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Workforce Committee Update
Debbie Wheddon, Associate Director of Workforce and Organisational
Development
Rachel Clare Evans, Director for Strategy & People
N/A
The Workforce Committee met on 15th January 2020
Workforce summary report & KPIs
The Committee considered the actions to improve the Trust’s position in relation to
the Workforce Race Equality Standards (WRES). The key area of focus was to reduce
the over-representation of BME staff in disciplinary processes (WRES 3). The Trust
has been successful in reducing the number of disciplinaries overall, but this had
resulted in a proportionate increase in the representation of BME staff. The
Committee heard that funding was being sought via NHSI / E London to support
more targeted activity and to partner with other Trusts to share learning and best
practice. The Trust was reviewing the extent to which the Just Culture principles
were being consistently applied.
The Committee discussed performance in relation to the Workforce Disability
Equality Standard (WDES). The Committee heard that the Trust had formally signed
up to be part of the Disability Confident Scheme and planned to increase its levels of
participation in the scheme.
The new peer facilitation scheme was discussed. The Committee asked to be kept
up-to-date about the operation of the scheme and its impact on levels of grievances.
The Committee heard that there had been high-levels of staff engagement as part of
the Our Next Step strategy development work. The top 10 themes were discussed,
including strong feedback around improving staff wellbeing and improving our
values and behaviours. The Committee heard that the staff engagement was one
part of an extensive programme of engagement activity which also included service
users, carers and local communities.
The Trust’s new Apprentice lead was due start with the trust on 9th March. His focus
will be on making best use of the trust’s apprentice levy pot and to develop clear
career development pathways.
The Committee reviewed the workforce KPIs and the actions to tackle areas where
improvements were needed. Vacancy levels remained low and had been
significantly below target for over a year. Continued vacancy hot spots across the
Trust were the focus for more targeted interventions. Agency use remained low.
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There was some suggestion that the reduction in agency spend might have been a
result of not being able to fill some agency shifts and this was being explored.
Sickness absence levels remained slightly above target but had decreased for the
third month in a row to 4.62%. More focus on short-term triggers for sick-leave and
further support for managers with high sickness levels was being introduced. The
improved roster performance was noted and the aspiration to move to 6 monthly
cycles as this would improve the extent to which staff were able to make plans
outside of work.
The Committee looked in more depth at performance in relation to disciplinary
action and the aspiration to streamline performance in line with the requirements of
the Dido Harding letter. The Committee welcomed the level of detail provided in the
report. The Committee heard about the levels of complexity of some of the cases
and reflected that it would be worth exploring an approach whereby cases were
RAG rated at the outset with a view to more complex cases being potentially
provided with external support. This could free up the resource to progress the
more straightforward cases more quickly. A range of ideas were being explored to
reduce the overall number of formal cases and to clarify the expectations of
investigating officers.
Pay progression
The Committee noted the changes to the Agenda for Change pay progression
process. Going forward, staff would need to complete successfully an annual
appraisal before any pay progression would be awarded. The Committee agreed
that in order for this new approach to be successful, the Trust would need to ensure
that the appraisal and management culture was consistent and robust.
Risk Register
The Health and Safety Risk Register was reviewed. A new risk had been opened on
assurance in relation to lone working systems. The new i-Auditor system would help
to mitigate risks by providing specific reports in relation to lone working. There were
two emerging risks. First, that the safety of staff working in the prisons was
sometimes compromised by failure of some prison services to ensure officers are
always present, as per protocol, when Oxleas staff are delivering services. The
second relates to the difficulty of recruiting to H&S posts is impacting on the ability
of the team to deliver against their strategic plan.
The Workforce Risk Register was reviewed in light of a comprehensive review and
update of the risks. There was one small tweak to the scoring of risk 1502 about the
impact on morale arising from increased demand and organisational change. The
Committee reflected on the significant activity and interventions to improve
retention, staff experience and staff voice.
Safe Staffing
The Committee took a detailed paper on safe staffing. On a bi-annual basis, the
Trust undertook a safe staffing review of all in-patient areas to assess whether
existing staffing establishments were sufficient to meet clinical needs. A
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comprehensive manual data exercise was inputted into the newly published Mental
Health Optimal Staffing Tool (MHOST). This tool was a multi-disciplinary, evidence
based calculator that enables ward based data to be reviewed, with the aim to
support decision making regarding clinical staffing levels needed to meet the patient
needs. The Committee reflected on the findings of this process and the rich insight
that was provided, but accepted the guidance that the exercise should be
completed at least twice before leading to any permanent changes are made to
staffing establishments across the Trust. The exercise would be completed again in
March 2020 and recommendations would be presented to the trust executive in Q1
of 2020/2021.
Guardian of Safe Working hours
The paper on doctors in training and safe working hours was presented, highlighting
the work being done to support rota gaps in working patterns.

Information

√

To Note

Approval
Recommendation

Link to strategic
objectives (click on
relevant choice for
drop down box)

√

Decision

The Board is asked to note the report.

Quality √

Workforce √

Sustainability

Partnerships √

Link to Board
Assurance
Framework

-

Implications
Quality

Briefly outline implications of the recommendations in this report
It is recognised that a full, competent and engaged workforce is needed to support
excellent quality of care.
The financial implications of temporary staff are considered.
The Workforce Committee programmes of action aim to tackle inequality issues.
The strategy development programme will increase engagement with service users,
carers and staff

Financial
Equality analysis
Service
user/carer/staff

1213 - Recruitment
1471 – Violence, Bullying and Discrimination
1502 – Retention and staff satisfaction
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Report from Audit and Risk Assurance Committee
Susan Owen, Risk and Governance Manager
Steve Dilworth, Non-executive Director
Azara Mukhtar, Interim Director of Finance
Public

Report Summary

The Audit and Risk Assurance Committee last met on 21 January 2020 and highlights from the
meeting are given below. The next meeting is on 17 March 2020.
KPMG internal audit reports – s136 and recruitment
Section 136: The audit received an overall rating of significant assurance with minor
improvements, with four medium priority recommendations made relating to: 1) recording
Health Based Place of Safety (HBPoS) arrival time when the 24 hours starts; 2) escalation
process; 3) risk assessment where patients have been detained outside the legal framework;
and 4) desktop review of Level 3 incidents. The trust is seeking legal guidance on our position
once the 24 hour period expires, and an update will be presented to the March 2020 meeting
of the Audit and Risk Assurance Committee.
Recruitment: The audit received an overall rating of significant assurance with minor
improvements, with three medium priority recommendations made, relating to 1) time taken
to report a vacancy as authorised; 2) recruitment KPI; and 3) pre-employment checks.
Local Counter-fraud Specialist Report
There is a continued focus on raising awareness and taking forward recommendations from the
NHS Counter Fraud Agency (NHSCFA). A review of gifts and hospitality is in progress and a
review of procurement is planned. The committee received an update on three reactive
referrals; two relate to staff members working elsewhere whilst on sickness absence, and one
relates to non-disclosure of previous employment. Two of these cases have been closed and
the third remains under investigation.
Grant Thornton - Audit plan 2019/20 and fee letter
Audit plan 2019/20: The risk assessment has been undertaken and the planning visit was
completed in December 2019. Since this was presented to the Audit and Risk Assurance
Committee, the Group Accounting approach has been re-instated. Whilst there are some risks
on revenue recognition, the risk on block contract income has been rebutted. The risk relating
to the management override of controls is common across all audits. Materiality has been set
at £5.1m for planning purposes. Any misstatement over £250k will be reported to the Audit
and Risk Assurance Committee. Reporting errors in senior officer remuneration has been set
at £100k. A significant value for money (VFM) risk has been identified in relation to financial
sustainability.
Fee letter: The audit fees are set as part of contract tender. Grant Thornton (GT) advised the
committee that the level work has increased due to Financial Reporting Council (FRC) scoring
system and the introduction of IFRS16. The increase in fee is £4850. The committee were
advised that there have been similar increases across the sector, and the GT fee remains lower
than that our previous external audit provider. As the external auditors are appointed by the
Council of Governors, the proposed changes to the fees will be presented to the Council of
Governors on 19 March 2020.
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Risk register report from the Workforce Committee
The committee received the risk register report from the Workforce Committee. The live risks
relate to staff experiencing discrimination, violence and aggression at work; the impact of
demand on retention, sickness absence and patient and staff satisfaction; and recruitment
challenges, in particular band 5 nursing staff; band 6/7 AHPs; and speciality doctors. All three
risks are included on the Board Assurance Framework.
The Health and Safety Committee reports into the Workforce Committee. Current health and
safety risks relate to Personal Emergency Evacuation Plans (PEEPs); detailed audit of lone
working Safe Systems of Work (SSOW); and ensuring that all teams have an up to date business
continuity plan.
Thematic risk report – interim legal services report
The committee received the interim legal services report. As at 31 December 2019, the trust
has received 31 new claims for the year 2019/20. Damages and/or costs have been agreed for
ten of these, at a total cost of £1,822,617. Of this, £1.6m relates to one claim. The trust has
paid £15,461 in excess fees. Year to date, 24 claims have been closed. Overall, the total cost
of these claims is £280,742, with the trust paying excess fees of £3,907. It was noted that the
settlement of £1.6m is highly exceptional for the trust. Based on claims settled to date in
2019/20, settlements range between £500 and £25,000. Media interest is not usually an issue
as most of our claims are settled out of court and therefore not a matter of public record.
Occasionally, a claimant may decide to contact the media themselves, or use social media, but
this is not a common occurrence. It has been proposed that going forward, the Board should
be advised of any claims likely to settle at over £500k.
The NHS Resolution contributions for 2020/21 have increased due to our claims experience, ie
more payments are being made by NHS Resolution on our behalf. It was noted that a high
settlement in this year will impact on the premium for next year, and that the trust cannot
mitigate against the global collect, ie the amount that NHSR needs to collect to fund the
scheme as a whole. The increase is also driven by the fact that the funding of the Personal
Injury Discount Rate (PIDR), which prior to 2020/21 was wholly funded by the Department of
Health and Social Care, has now been passed on to trusts.
Board Assurance Framework
A summary of changes to the Board Assurance Framework is covered under a separate item.

Purpose
(To select purpose,
click on relevant
choice for drop
down box)
Recommendation
Link to strategic
objectives click on
relevant choice for
drop down box)
Link to Board
Assurance
Framework

Information

To Note

Approval

Decison

√

For the Board of Directors to note the report.

Quality √

Workforce √

Sustainability √

Partnerships √

The Board Assurance Framework update is covered under a separate agenda item.
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Implications
Quality
Financial
Equality analysis
Service
user/carer/staff

The report includes an update on risks relating to quality.
The report includes an update on risks relating to finance.
The report includes an update on risks relating to workforce.
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NED report – Board visits
Various
Andy Trotter, Chair
Public

Report Summary

Several visits have been undertaken by Board members over the past month
and the attached summarises the visits and outcomes. An action log is
maintained of the issues raised and is monitored by Service Directors.

Purpose
(To select purpose,
click on relevant
choice for drop
down box)
Recommendation
Link to strategic
objectives (click on
relevant choice for
drop down box)
Link to Board
Assurance
Framework

Information

To Note

Approval

Decision

√

The Board is asked to note.

Quality √

Workforce √

Sustainability √

Partnerships √

The visits focus on risks around workforce, safety and sustainability
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Template for Non-Executive Directors’ board visits
Date of visit

16 December 2019

Service

Bromley CAMHS and Bromley
0 – 4 Health Visiting Service
Stepping Stones
Masons Hill
Bromley

Attendees

Stephen Whitmore
Iain Dimond (apols)
Sabitha Sridhar
Alison Furzer
Jo Stimpson

Brief description of service

Bromley CAMHS
Child and Adolescent Mental Health Service based at Stepping Stones and The Phoenix Centre,
Masons Hill Bromley made up of four teams:
• Generic
• Looked After and Adopted Children
• Neurodevelopmental and Learning Disability
• Adolescent
Bromley 0 – 4 Health Visiting Service
The service offers support and encouragement to families through the early years from pregnancy
and birth to primary school. Every family with children under 5 has a named health visitor.

Overview of visit
CAMHS
Discussion was had with the operational manager and representatives from the CAMHS Teams.
Overall relationships with local stakeholders were reported as positive. There was continuing
pressure on access to the service and to meet assessment times. However, these waiting times were
going down and should continue to do so as new recruits come into the service. The problem is
mainly in the generic team and includes waits for treatment as well as assessment.
The service is working with NHS Improvement as part of a national pilot to reduce waiting times.
Staff retention has improved in the last year. There has also been very successful recruitment.
However, this is in the context of an increased staff establishment so continued recruitment will be
required to keep pace with growth. 70% of emergency presentations are with young people who are
not known to services. This is high when compared to other Boroughs. Reasons for this are being
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explored, including the effect of Bromley Y in the referral pathway. Morale was said to be good.
Clinical space is at a premium, they are also having to be creative to make hot desking work as new
recruits come into the service.
They would support the move to the use of more laptops to support agile working.
The development of a three borough CAMHS Crisis team has made a huge improvement in the
quality of response to young people. However, the team is now having a dip in staffing which is
being noticed by the Bromley Teams having to cover some aspects of the work.
Relations with Bromley Y are positive. There is more shared training, joint working and work across
their interface. They have a QI project looking at adolescents and self-harm which is progressing
well.
There was a welcome for the recent emphasis in the Trust for schemes supporting staff well-being
which they said really made a difference and was valued by them.
Heath Visiting
The team had only recently heard that the tender for their service has been given to Bromley
HealthCare. In response we provided an opportunity for them to raise any concerns or thoughts they
had about the proposed move to a new service provider as well as anything else they wanted to
raise. In fact many staff had experienced previous moves between providers and were not over
concerned. There were members of staff who had worked previously with Bromley HealthCare and
felt it to be a reliable organisation. We discussed rather lengthy timetable for transfer (October
2020) and the likely milestones which would take place over that time. There was some concern that
post transfer, learning new systems and updating clinical information onto new systems would be an
intense and potentially stressful time. There was some discussion about the need to pan what could
be panned in advance and to maintain regular communication with staff.
Last year, staff had asked for some changes in the way the Central Admin Team worked. This year,
some staff had been developed to local teams, alongside some other system changes. These
adjustments were welcomed by staff who said it had resulted in a more responsive approach which
included better knowledge about how the teams worked and their local geography.

Actions will be reviewed regularly by service directors and board visits action tracker which will be reviewed
at Board every six months

Issues raised

No issues were raised which
required a specific action

Action

Assigned To

Deadline
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Template for Non-Executive Directors board visits
Date of visit
27 January 2020

Service
Physiotherapy & Occupational
Therapy
Goldie Leigh
Lodge Hill
Abbey Wood
SE2

Attendees
Alison Furzer
Sabitha Sridhar
Jo Stimpson
Lisa Thompson
Iain Dimond (apols)

Brief description of service
CYP Occupational Therapy (OT) and Physiotherapy (PT) are based at Goldie Leigh in a purpose built
building which has recently been refurbished to provide a suite of rooms of varying sizes to provide
PT and OT assessment and treatment on a 1:1 basis or in groups. An orthotist visits to provide
orthotics for CYP and a room dedicated to plastering etc is provided for this service.
OT and PT form part of the Children’s Integrated Therapies Team which includes Speech & Language
Therapy. The team are split into 3 discrete teams; early years, school years and special school. Each
team is led by a senior clinician with an Multidisciplinary Team delivering assessment and
interventions to the client group.
Drop in clinics are the main point of entry into early years and these take place in a variety of
locations (generally children’s centres) across the Borough. This in effect means that there is no
waiting list for children to be seen by a therapist, however the number of slots available at the drop
in are limited to 6 slots and are allocated on a “first come, first seen” basis. If families are not seen
on 2 occasions then they are offered a timed appointment. Usual referral processes operate for
school years and special school.

Overview of visit
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The Board met with the team leads for the integrated early years team and special schools team for a
discussion and then with the wider team of occupational therapists, physiotherapists and assistants.
Discussion took place in relation to links with other services within CYP. There is a level of concern
about the health visiting contract transferring to a non-NHS provider and the loss of the clinical
record. The risks highlighted by the team were the loss of a clinical record from birth and
developmental check information and also the alerts in relation to lone working as health visitors are
usually the first team to visit the family. The teams have links to community paediatrics and CAMHS
and recognise that co-location helps but could be better. There are some joint visits in early years
between community paediatrics and physiotherapy. The teams would welcome the development of
psychological support to families when their child receives a diagnosis of cerebral palsy or ASD.
Currently this is covered by the voluntary sector and families are put in touch with them but this
could be an area that is developed internally.
There appears to be significant pressure from RBG which has increased in requests for Education
Health Care Plans (EHCP) for children requiring specific plans. There are tight time frames for
providing these and the numbers are increasing. OT & SLT are often requested to attend SEN
tribunals on behalf of RBG and the increase in the number of successful tribunals impacts on the core
service to provide the quantified amount of input.
Recruitment for all professions across the teams is an issue but seemed to be affecting physiotherapy
in particular. All therapy professions in the integrated teams now appear on the UK Tier 2 Shortage
Occupation List. In the meantime teams are reviewing their Business Continuity plans.
The team have carried out an audit in relation to the amount of non-patient facing admin. We
discussed how this would be useful for the productivity work and would raise this with the PMO.
The special schools team are exploring the use of a common outcome measure across the 3 teams.
The longest wait highlighted was for social communication workshops where the average wait is 6-9
months. A member of the team has been seconded to work on demand and capacity and developing
pathways; this work will take place over the next year.

Actions will be reviewed regularly by service directors and board visits action tracker which
will be reviewed at Board every six months

Issues raised

Action

Assigned To

Deadline
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Viability of gym on-site at Rachel Evans
Goldie Leigh or use of gym
space at Oxleas site

2.3.20

Explore possibility of use
of gym at
Waterfront/Greenwich
Square/Eltham Leisure
Centres as COPD/Heart
Failure teams do

Victoria Lambert

2.3.20

Connectivity of iPads/laptops Follow up on network

Alison Furzer

2.3.20

Shed continues to leak so
equipment cannot be stored
there

Survey of shed and
options to be considered

Rachel Evans

2.3.20

Monthly clinic by wheelchair
service no longer happening
since transfer to new
provider

Contact Helen Wilson at
Inspire to discuss further

Claire Higgins

2.3.20

Waits for social
communication workshop

Explore if the work can be
completed within a
shorter time scale

Lisa Thompson

2.3.20

Request for purpose built
gym at Goldie Leigh rather
than reliance on Charlton
Park School

connectivity
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Template for Non-Executive Directors’ board visits
Service

Date of visit
17 January 2020

Veterans Workstream Group

Attendees
Stephen Dilworth
Lorraine Jones
Carl Knopp Ian
Bryant Tony
Kinson

The Veterans Workstream Group (VWG) was set up in 2017 with the purpose of aligning and coordinating disparate pathways for veterans across Oxleas. The programme is designed to provide
more effective and appropriate support for these service users. The initial stimulus for the group
arose from the findings of the JW inquiry which identified the potential benefit of early identification of veteran status and the availability of staff with veteran or reserve experience. VWG has
also been mindful of the most recent research from KCL/Kings Centre for Military Health Research
in helping to change practice to further reduce risk for veterans
On discharge, veterans frequently find it difficult to adjust to civilian life. This results from lack of a
disciplined schedule, requirement of new skills for which they have not been trained (a recent example being “unable to pay a bill”), loss of friends, loss of pride in their service and loss of purpose
in life. This also affects their families who face the trauma of social and educational disruption. The
outcomes at discharge and for families include drugs and alcohol abuse, aggressive anti-social behaviour and alienation from society. This requires support from social services, NHS and the police.
As an example, around 9,600 veterans are currently dealt with through the Criminal Justice system.
Consequently the purpose of our programmes is to provide suitable pathways to improve these
behaviours.
The Group was previously under the Chair of Sophia Ploumaki but is now Chaired by Lorraine
Jones, who is a veteran.

Overview of visit
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Since inception the group have achieved the following:
1. Completion of several training programmes to help staff provide better treatment for veterans.
These have proved very popular and are often oversubscribed.
2. Increased co-operation across directorates, and with SLP and other NHS contacts resulting in
better shared learning.
3. Recording of veterans status on Rio and detail of operational tours. This helps identify potential
risk which may otherwise go unnoticed and facilitates 72 hour assessment. Possibility to offer
specific service through TILT. If the veteran’s mental health need is due to their time spent in
the services, the Armed Forces Covenant (see below) enhances their status for treatment.
4. Signing of the Armed Forces Covenant and achievement of the silver award.
5. completed survey showing the number of staff with veteran or reserve experience
6. Greater awareness amongst staff of this service user group, their family needs and what support is available
7. Better links with Army representatives. (The Royal Navy and RAF are included in these programmes but seem less likely to need support.)
8. Work with HR to identify suitable recruitment candidates from the forces.

Actions will be entered on to Board visits action tracker which will be reviewed at Board every six months

Issues raised

Action

1. Funds needed for further training events.

1.SD has written to AM (Finance) to see if Charitable funds are available.
2. ID to follow up

2. Check with HR to see if recruitment campaign
has been activated.
3. Need to appoint staff champions so that all
directorates are represented and programmes
better promoted.

3. Group to discuss with ID.

4. Seek to identify individual staff who are happy 4. Group to discuss with ID
to have their veteran experience recorded and
be available for the users. This may be part of a
3 tier system: staff veterans/champions/staff
who may be non-veterans but have extensive
experience of this cohort
5. Liaise with Army personnel to see if there is a
counselling service that we could provide in
advance of discharge from service.

5. Group to review with Army contacts.

6. Appointment of dedicated staff to deal exclusively with veteran service programmes across
Oxleas. This may extend to SLP wide support.

6. Group to present report and recommendations
to KS and ID. SD has spoken to both. Business case
required.

7. SD has asked JW for a view on this.
7. Identify if possible number of veterans who
have been subject of Oxleas level 4/5 inquiries.
8. Group to reflect on what services could be offered to families and children of veterans. Part

8. Group
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of this work will require evidence of this impact.
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Council of Governors Update
Sally Bryden, Associate Director of Corporate Affairs/Trust Secretary
Andy Trotter, Chair
Public

Membership Committee
The Committee met on 4th February 2020. The Committee received an update
on the plan to involve service users and carers in the trust’s strategy
development programme.
It was noted that due to the focus on the Our Next Step strategy engagement,
progress had not been made to increase membership in the service user/carer
Forensic and Prison interest group.
Governor visits
Governors have participated in service visits during January and February 2020.
January
Lesley Smith, Anoop Sekhon and Fola Balogan met the Greenwich Adult Services
management team and visited inpatient mental health services at Oxleas House,
Woolwich.
Cassie Myer, Sue Hardy, Sue Sauter, Sue Read, Sharon Rodrigues and Janet Kane
visited HMP Wandsworth, meeting the management team and touring the
prison and its healthcare areas.
Lynda Longhurst, Head of Patient Experience and Patient Safety provided an
update on patient experience and carers to Simon Hiller, Kara Lee, Janet Kane,
Frances Murray and Fola Balogun at Pinewood House.
February
Simon Hiller, Richard Diment, Margaret Cunningham and Vicky Smith met Lisa
Thompson, Service Director for Children and Young People and the management
team and staff from Bexley Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services
(CAMHS) and Bexley Speech and Language Therapy (SaLT) at Park Crescent,
Erith.
Liz Moss, Margaret Cunningham and Yvonne Bear met with the Bromley Adult
management team at Carlton Parade in Orpington learning about the wide
range of services and staff working to support people in Bromley with mental
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health needs.
The next planned governor visits are:
24.03.20 Greenwich Adult Learning Disability Services, The Woolwich Centre
08.04.20 Bexley Care – Woodlands and Meadowview, Queen Mary’s Hospital
30.06.20 Greenwich Adult Services, Memorial Hospital
08.07.20 Forensic services – Hazelwood and Greenwood, Memorial Hospital
09.07.20 Children and Young People’s Services, Highpoint House
08.09.20 Bromley Adult Services – inpatient services, Green Parks House
07.10.20 Bexley Care – MSK services, Queen Mary’s Hospital
29.10.20 Patient Experience and Carers update, Pinewood House
10.11.20 Adult Learning Disability Services – TOPS and Tall Trees, Goldie Leigh
Governors have also observed a range of Board and committee meetings.

Purpose
(To select
Information
To Note
purpose, click on
relevant choice
for drop down
Approval
Decision
box)
Recommendation Board members are asked to note the update.
Link to strategic
objectives (click
on relevant
choice for drop
down box)
Link to Board
Assurance
Framework

Quality √

Workforce √

There are no direct links to the BAF

√

Sustainability

Partnerships √

